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  ABSTRACT 
In this dissertation, I present four papers. Three explore different aspects of wing 
color pattern development in the painted lady butterfly, Vanessa cardui; while the fourth 
examines the evolution of an epigenetic silencer complex across invertebrate animals. In 
the first paper, I used transcriptomics to identify patterning genes from the Drosophila 
wing gene regulatory network (GRN) in larval and pupal wings of V. cardui and to 
examine how temporal expression dynamics of this gene network correspond to 
expression of ommochrome and melanin pigment genes. This study identified key 
developmental periods of gene upregulation and highlights the temporal separation 
between peak expression of patterning and melanin pigment genes. In the second paper, I 
present evidence that hind wing eyespots of V. cardui exhibit phenotypic plasticity. Using 
morphometrics, I quantified how temperature shock and heparin modify eyespot size and 
pigment ring composition. This information is used to examine whether eyespot plasticity 
was a function of trait integration or modularity. In the third paper, I used qPCR to 
explore the role that epigenetic mechanisms may play in phenotypic plasticity of V. 
cardui eyespots. I examined expression of an epigenetic silencer, the polycomb 
repressive complex (PRC) in developing wings and in modified eyespots at 6 days post-
pupation. I present evidence that the PRC is expressed during butterfly wing development 
and exhibits a similar pattern of expression to the wing GRN. Polycomb genes were not 
differentially expressed in eyespots modified by temperature shock and heparin sulfate; 
 xviii 
however, expression of several patterning genes was altered by these treatments. In the 
final paper, I present a comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of the PRC2 across non-
vertebrate animals. This analysis revealed that the evolutionary history of the PRC2 does 
not reconstruct the known phylogeny of animals, due to significant sequence divergence 
in the nematode lineage. Thus, PRC2 has undergone significant evolutionary changes in 









An important challenge in evo-devo is to understand the evolution of 
morphological diversity by identifying the molecular and environmental factors that 
promote the development of novel phenotypes. The extraordinary diversity of animal 
color patterns is perhaps one of the most dramatic examples of morphological diversity 
and represents an ideal system to address such questions. Colors and patterns mediate 
how animals interact with their environment by serving as visual communication signals 
to attract mates and deter predators. Some animals including insects, fish and amphibians 
use aposematic coloration to warn of their toxicity (Prudic et al., 2006), or alternatively to 
allure mates (Maan & Cummings, 2009). Camouflage enables leaf-mimic insects to blend 
perfectly with their surroundings (Vallin et al., 2006). In addition to ecological benefits, 
color patterns confer physiological benefits such as protection from ultra-violet light 
(Protas & Patel, 2008). Thus, a variety of selective forces from the environment help 
shape the evolution of color pattern variation. Although the ecological function of animal 
pigmentation has been well documented across a broad range of taxa, precisely how color 
patterns develop at the molecular level and how the environment influences these
 2 
processes remains poorly understood (Wittkopp et al., 2002; Miyazawa, et al. 2010; 
Werner et al. 2010).  
Lepidoptera As A Model System for Understanding Color Pattern Development 
Lepidoptera are an excellent model for studying the evolution and development of animal 
color patterning. Lepidoptera are an extremely diverse order with approximately 20,000 
described species of butterflies and between 150,000 -250,000 described species of moths 
(Brock & Kaufman, 2006).  The enormous diversity observed in this group is 
characterized by a stunning array of wing color patterns. These patterns are generated by 
colored scales that are modified sensory bristles; a synapomorphy that gave the order its 
scientific name; scaled wings (Knüttel & Fiedler, 2001; Mcmillan et al. 2002). Coloration 
can be the result of pigmentation that is synthesized de novo during scale development in 
the pupa, or it can develop as structural modifications that result in iridescent scales.  
 In most plants and animals, color patterns are arranged randomly and are quite 
variable (Nijhout, 2001; Ohno & Otaki, 2012). This is especially the case in vertebrates; 
for example, the markings of leopards are highly variable within a species, and even 
between the left and right sides of an individual (Nijhout, 2001; Miyazawa et al., 2010). 
In contrast, wing color patterning in Lepidoptera is highly organized and essentially 
represents two-dimensional anatomical structures (Ohno and Otaki 2012). Color patterns 
are generally fixed and can be used as characters to distinguish different species, which 
have subtle modifications of pattern elements. Thus, wing color patterns are likely to 
follow distinct developmental pathways with individual pattern elements developing 
autonomously from adjacent pattern elements. This allows an uncoupling of changes 
across the different elements, increasing the opportunity for diversification of color 
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patterns. These specific characteristics of butterfly wing patterns make them an ideal 
model system for dissecting the processes underlying morphological diversification. 
 Wing color patterns are highly modular and their diversity can be thought of as 
modifications to the Nymphalid groundplan, a system that has been developed to describe 
the general symmetrical color patterns of Nymphalid butterflies (Nijhout, 2001). 
Although this system was originally based on Nymphalids, its utility has been extended 
to many other Lepidoptera, including moths. Wing color patterns are composed of at least 
three symmetry systems laying side by side in parallel form from the anterior costal 
margin to the posterior hind margin; 1. the border symmetry system, 2. the central 
symmetry system and 3. the basal symmetry system near the proximal base site of the 
wing (Figure 1.1). Each symmetry system is a collection of elements. These elements 
appear to be regulated by eyespot focal organizers as well as the wing margin, which also 
acts as an organizing center (Nijhout 1991).           
                                
Figure 1.1 Nymphalid groundplan described by Nijhout (2001). Panel A emphasizes the 




STRUCTURE OF WING PATTERNS
The main organizing principle of butterfly color
patterns is the symmetry system. In its simplest
form, a symmetry system consists of a pair of pig-
ment bands that run roughly parallel to each other
from the anterior to the posterior margin of the
wing and approximately normal to the longitudi-
nal veins of the wing. It is called a symmetry sys-
tem because the pigment distribution in each band
of the pair mirrors that of the other (Nijhout, ’91).
The field between the bands of each symmetry
system typically differs in pigmentation (usually
darker) from the general background of the wing.
Three such systems of bands make up the basic
wing pattern of butterflies: the basal symmetry
system, the central symmetry system, and the bor-
der symmetry system. In addition there may be
one or two narrow bands that run closely parallel
to the distal wing margin, the submarginal bands
(Fig. 1A).
Along the midline of the border and central sym-
metry systems there is often a distinctive set of
pigmented marks. Those within the border sym-
metry system are often highly elaborated into eye-
spots and are called the border ocelli (Fig. 1A).
Along the midline of the central symmetry sys-
tem there is typically a single large mark called
the discal spot, a name that derives from the fact
that this spot always occurs at the apex of the so-
called discal cell.1 In some moths the discal spot
is elaborated into a larg  eyespot.
In most cases each pigment band is interrupted
wherever it crosses a wing vein so that it looks
Fig. 1. The nymphalid groundplan is made up of paired
pigment bands, forming a set of three symmetry systems,
the border symmetry system, central symmetry system and
basal symmetry system. The discal spot ( ), and the order
ocelli (bo) are found along the midlines of the central and
border sy metry systems, respectively. Panel (A) emphasizes
the vertical structure of the groundplan and its constitutive
symmetry systems, while panel (B) emphasizes the role of
wing veins which break up the bands of the symmetry sys-
tems into semi independent pattern elements. One example
of how real patterns are derived from this groundplan by
selective expression, displacement and morphological modifi-
cation of these elements is illustrated in Fig. 9.
1A “cell” in this case is an area bounded by wing veins. The spatial
pattern of veins on insect wings is relatively constant for all species
and general within a taxonomic family, although it differs greatly
among families. All butterflies therefore have the same number of
wing cells, although the shape of these cells varies with the overall
shape of the wing. In about half the species the discal cell is closed
off by a set of crossveins, and in those cases the discal spot coincides
precisely with the position of these crossveins.
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The Development of Butterfly Wings and Color Pattern Elements 
The development of butterfly wings begins inside the immature caterpillar where 
imaginal discs within the meso and meta-thorax will differentiate into fore and hindwings 
respectively. These imaginal discs develop as an invagination of the body wall and form 
an undifferentiated epithelial bilayer representing the dorsal and ventral wing surfaces 
(Macdonald et al., 2010; Cho & Nijhout, 2013; Iwata et al., 2014). During the early larval 
period, the imaginal discs grow continuously until the late larval stage where they rapidly 
expand in size (Kremen & Nijhout, 1998; Nijhout et al., 2007). Following pupation, the 
wings are extruded through the body wall to assume their final adult position (Cho & 
Nijhout, 2013). During early pupation, the epithelial wing cells divide and differentiate 
into scale and socket cells which are regularly arranged in parallel rows (Figure 1.2). 
Array formation of scale cells has been shown to be complete by approximately two days 
post-pupation (Iwata et al., 2014). Each individual scale develops as a flattened 
projection of a scale-building cell that will become colored as a single pigment during 
later stages of pupation. Why each individual scale develops one specific pigment out of 
all the possible range of pigments present on the wing is one of the most fascinating yet 
poorly understood aspects of wing color pattern development. The specification of a 
single pigment suggests that molecular mechanisms must be employed that repress 
alternative pigmentation pathways. 
The development of wing color patterns is initiated during the late larval and early 
pupal stages, when scale cell fate determination and differentiation takes place (Otaki et 
al. 2005). Although pigments are not visible during these early stages, gene expression 
 5 
patterns have already established the template of wing color patterns (Brunetti et al., 
2001) (Figure 1.3). 
 
                                 
                      
Figure 1.2 Live pupal wing of Vanessa cardui at 3 days post-pupation, no 
pigmentation is visible at this stage. Bottom image shows a close-up of the wing 
revealing thousands of tiny parallel rows of developing scale cells that form 
perpendicular to the proximal-distal axis of the wing. The branching lines 
represent developing wing veins also shown clearly in the top image.  
 
Pattern elements are formed in response to positional information from a putative 
morphogen signal that is emitted from organizing centers through passive diffusion 
(Nijhout 1991). Color pattern formation can be divided into four sequential steps: 1. 
Signaling, 2. Reception, 3. Interpretation, and 4. Expression (Otaki et al., 2005a; Otaki, 
2008c). The signaling step is a process of morphogen production and emission from an 
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organizing center, such as an eyespot center, resulting in the establishment of a stable 
morphogen gradient. These signals are received and interpreted by neighboring scale 
cells through an array of receptors and signal transducers. This process ultimately results 
in pigment biosynthesis and color pattern development. Many aspects of this signaling 
process remain a mystery, including the link between morphogen signaling and 
expression of patterning genes, and how these early pupal events trigger expression of 
genes involved in pigment formation at subsequent developmental stages. 
 
                    
Figure 1.3 Patterning gene expression in butterfly eyespots. Extracted from Brunetti et al. 
(2001) showing immunolabelling of patterning genes (En/Inv - green) and Spalt - purple) 
in the eyespots of the African butterfly, Bicyclus anynana during the first 24 hours of 
pupation. 
 
Butterfly eyespots are the most widely studied color pattern elements. Eyespots are an 
evolutionary novelty in Lepidoptera, functioning as a visual signal for mating and for 
predator deterrence. Intriguingly, some of the patterning genes identified in butterfly 
eyespots are the same as those expressed in the regulatory network for wing development 
in the fruit fly (Carroll et al., 1994; Brunetti et al., 2001; Carroll et al., 2001). The finding 
that genes can be re-used and co-opted for novel functions has been one of the most 
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fascinating discoveries in the field of Evo-Devo (Carroll et al., 2001; Monteiro, 2012). In 
the case of butterfly wings, it appears that wing color patterns may have evolved via co-
option of the wing gene regulatory network. Thus, ectopic expression of wing patterning 
genes outside of their normal expression domains may have produced the diversity of 
wing color patterns that we observe today. Currently, little is known about this wing gene 
regulatory network in butterfly wings, other than the spatial expression of individual 
genes in pattern elements such as eyespots (Brunetti et al., 2001). Therefore, we do not 
have a clear understanding of the composition of this network, the temporal expression 
dynamics, or correspondence with pigment gene expression during wing color pattern 
development.  
Phenotypic Plasticity of Wing Patterns 
Although wing color patterns are largely fixed and can be used to distinguish different 
species, many butterflies exhibit phenotypic plasticity in response to environmental 
conditions. The well-studied African butterfly Bicyclus anynana displays seasonal 
variation in wing color patterns (Roskam & Brakefield, 1999). The wet season butterflies 
have wings with conspicuous eyespots to deter active summer predators, whereas wings 
of dry season butterflies display cryptic coloration that matches the background of dead 
leaves (Lyytinen et al. 2004). Thus, plasticity enables these butterflies to express the 
optimal phenotype for particular environmental conditions (de Jong et al. 2010) by 
revealing hidden phenotypic and genetic variability. Environmental changes may alter the 
timing or intensity of the initial signaling step, resulting in heterochronic uncoupling of 
receptors and transducers. This alteration, in turn, could lead to changes in gene 
expression or even expression of novel genes that modify wing color patterns. 
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It is important to emphasize that wing pattern modifications occur without any 
changes to the underlying genetic code. These environmentally induced changes in gene 
expression may arise simply as a byproduct of a generalized stress response with no 
immediate ecological benefit, or may lead to the evolution of an adaptive phenotype, as 
in the case of B. anynana. Regardless of whether the phenotype is adaptive or not, 
plasticity plays a fundamental role in promoting morphological diversification in 
butterfly wings. 
Why is Plasticity So Important in Evolution? 
One of the most interesting ideas to emerge about phenotypic plasticity is the potential 
role it may play in facilitating speciation (West-Eberhard, 1989; Pigliucci et al. 2006; 
Pfennig et al., 2010; Fitzpatrick, 2012; Minelli & Fusco, 2012). Speciation can occur 
when selection on phenotypic or behavioral traits drives a population into genetically 
isolated groups resulting in assortative mating. Given that selection acts on phenotypes, 
rather than genotypes, any phenotypic variation has the potential to promote evolutionary 
change, whether it is due to mutation or environmentally induced plasticity (West-
Eberhard, 2005). It has been proposed that when plastic traits are adaptive and persist in a 
population they may eventually become constitutively expressed even in the absence of 
the environmental factor that induced the plasticity (West-Eberhard, 2005). The 
mechanism by which plastic traits become canalized is known as genetic assimilation. 
Genetic assimilation is a special case of a more general phenomenon known as genetic 
accommodation which refers to the evolution of either plastic or canalized traits 
(Braendle & Flatt, 2006; Pfennig & Ehrenreich 2014).  
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These ideas, introduced by Waddington (1942) and West-Eberhard (2005), have 
remained highly controversial due in part to limited empirical evidence in natural 
populations. Further, at the core of these ideas is the notion that plasticity is heritable and 
can promote the evolution of adaptive phenotypes (Braendle & Flatt, 2006; Ghalambor et 
al. 2007; Pfennig et al., 2010; Wund, 2012). In addition, adaptive plasticity is typically 
assumed to dampen divergent selection, because different genotypes may converge on the 
same phenotype. Convergent phenotypes would reduce the power of selection to filter out 
particular genotypes as more or less fit (Crispo, 2008; Pfennig et al., 2010; Fitzpatrick, 
2012). In this sense, adaptive plasticity appears to act as a buffer against selection by 
inducing phenotypes that can survive in a range of conditions, thus constraining 
evolutionary processes by shielding genetic variation (Ghalambor et al. 2007; Wund, 
2012). It has been argued that adaptive plasticity can accelerate evolution compared to 
random mutations because an environmental factor can affect numerous individuals 
simultaneously, increasing the chance that selection can act on variation in regulatory 
genes controlling favorable plastic traits (West-Eberhard, 2005; Pfennig et al. 2010; 
Shaw et al., 2014). In this way, phenotypic plasticity influences which particular 
phenotypes are exposed to selection. If the induced phenotype is adaptive, and there is 
genetic variation for plasticity, these environmentally induced regulatory networks will 
be selected and may eventually become genetically assimilated (Schlichting & Smith, 
2002; Pigliucci et al., 2006).  
The butterfly genus, Vanessa (Nypmphalidae), seems to exemplify the idea that 
phenotypic plasticity can cause individuals in one species to resemble related species, 
occupying different environments (Price et al. 2003; Pfennig et. al 2010; Wund, 2012). 
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Vanessa butterflies are characterized by several orange pattern elements that form a large 
patch in the middle of the forewings, the size of which varies across different species 
(Otaki 2008; Hiyama et al. 2012). It is possible to modify the size of this orange patch by 
exposing butterfly pupae to temperature shock treatments. Interestingly, the color patterns 
of modified individuals can be arranged in a progressively linear series that resemble the 
natural color patterns of other, related species (Otaki & Yamamoto, 2004). Otaki (2008a) 
speculated that the ancestral species of Vanessa was isolated to mountainous regions and 
therefore exposed to fluctuating temperatures resulting in wing color pattern 
modifications. Otaki (2008a) proposed that these color pattern modifications represent 
ancestral expressions of phenotypic plasticity that have since become genetically 
assimilated in derived species. These color pattern modifications are induced by different 
degrees of cold shock and are thought to be a physiological byproduct of a cold shock 
hormone (Otaki, 2008a). Selection for increased cold shock resistance would also lead to 
modified wing patterns due to trait integration (Otaki, 2008a). Thus, phenotypic plasticity 
of an ancestral species may have facilitated divergence during the course of speciation in 
Vanessa (Otaki 2008). 
Environmental Effects on Trait Integration and Modularity 
Though phenotypic plasticity has been widely studied, most research has focused on 
examining plasticity of a single trait. In contrast, an organisms’ phenotype comprises a 
multitude of traits that may even be correlated with each other (phenotypic integration). 
Exposure to novel environments may affect plasticity of multiple traits, particularly if 
traits are integrated (Price et al. 2003; Pfennig et al. 2010; Montague et al. 2012). 
Therefore, to fully understand the role of phenotypic plasticity in generating novel 
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phenotypes, it is also important to consider how the environment influences suites of 
developmental traits, and whether correlations among traits vary based on environmental 
conditions. Studies in plants and birds have shown that variation in plasticity among 
different traits can alter patterns of integration and modularity (Schlichting, 1989; 
Montague et al., 2012), which could have important evolutionary consequences by 
changing the outcome of selection (Schlichting, 1989; Schlichting & Smith, 2002; 
Montague et al., 2012). Despite the common occurrence of phenotypic plasticity in 
butterflies, there are no studies examining the impact of environmental conditions on 
patterns of modularity and integration. Studies that have examined modularity and 
integration in B. anynana reveal complex patterns of both concerted and independent 
evolution across different eyespots (Beldade et al. 2002; Allen, 2008). Identifying 
integrated versus modular traits can be instructive for understanding the degree of 
morphological flexibility within a phenotype and potential evolvability. Modular traits 
are presumed to evolve independently allowing selection to optimize these traits. 
Integrated traits are more likely to be constrained by pleiotropy, whereas, modularity has 
been proposed as a mechanism that promotes plasticity by facilitating the independent 
evolution of novel traits and alternative phenotypes (Snell-Rood et al. 2010). In contrast, 
research on clonal plants has demonstrated integration can reduce plasticity, but it can 
also enhance plasticity, by increasing the availability of resources (Alpert, 1999). 
Underlying processes promoting plasticity seem to be related to the specific nuances of 
the environment and the genetic background of the organism. Plasticity may vary across 
different levels of morphological organization and environmental conditions. Thus, it is 
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important to understand the potential roles of modularity and integration in 
promoting/constraining phenotypic plasticity, and ultimately, morphological diversity.  
Molecular Mechanisms Underlying Phenotypic Plasticity 
The idea of phenotypic plasticity has become an important concept in understanding how 
organisms cope with environmental variation (West-Eberhard, 1989). Until recently, 
these expressions of plasticity were thought to be ecologically important, but not 
heritable. Further, phenotypic plasticity was once considered a nuisance in evolutionary 
biology (Pigliucci, 2005; Forsman, 2014); however, its significance to evolution has since 
been argued by numerous authors including: West-Eberhard (1989, 2003, 2005), 
Schlichting, (1986) and Pigliucci, (2001). This discussion resulted in wide acceptance of 
the importance of phenotypic plasticity as an ecological phenomenon, though its 
evolutionary importance still remains controversial. Although phenotypic plasticity has 
been documented across all domains of life, we still do not have a clear understanding 
how alternative phenotypes are generated at the molecular level (Wray et al., 2003; 
Pfennig & Ehrenreich, 2014). Because the genetic make-up of an organism, does not 
change, epigenetic regulation is a plausible explanation for the molecular basis of 
phenotypic plasticity (Jablonka & Lamb, 2002; Champagne, 2013; Geng et al., 2013). 
What is Epigenetics? 
The term epigenetics was first coined by Waddington (1942) to explain the interactions 
among genes and differential gene expression during development. Today, epigenetics 
refers to the process by which heritable changes in gene expression alter an organisms’ 
phenotype without any changes to the DNA coding sequence. Gene expression is 
regulated by transcription factors, cis-regulatory elements, non-coding RNAs, DNA 
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methylation and histone modifications. It has become evident that the structure of 
chromatin contributes to transcriptional regulation. The chromatin structure of DNA is 
dynamic and can be tightened or unwound by a suite of enzymes that are involved in the 
addition and removal of various chemical moieties to histones (e.g., methyl or acetyl 
groups, ubiquitin). Generally speaking, DNA methylation of cytosines is involved in 
silencing genes, while histone acetylation is involved in unraveling the chromatin, 
enabling the activation of genes (Feil & Fraga, 2011). This dynamic process of 
unwinding and rewinding the chromatin appears to be sensitive to endogenous and 
exogenous signals (Feil & Fraga, 2011). One of the most well studied histone modifiers is 
polycomb repressive complex (PRC2), which catalyzes the trimethylation of lysine 27 on 
histone 3 resulting in chromatin compaction and gene silencing (Margueron & Reinberg, 
2011; Jeffrey et al., 2013). The PRC2 has received significant attention because it is 
known to regulate expression domains of Hox genes, which play a critical role in animal 
development and morphogenesis (Müller et al., 2002). Additionally, the PRC2 is 
involved in stem cell biology and cancer (Müller et al., 2002).  
Evidence is accumulating that nutrition, environmental chemicals, stressors, and 
pharmaceutical agents can affect the epigenetic state (Feil & Fraga, 2011; Crews & Gore, 
2012). For example, maternal diet has been shown to influence the epigenetic state of a 
transposable element in the Agouti gene of Avy mice as well as their offspring (Waterland 
& Jirtle, 2003; Dolinoy, 2008). The agouti gene regulates the production of pigment in 
individual hair follicles. If this gene is not properly methylated the mice develop yellow 
instead of brown fur and are obese and prone to diabetes and cancer. Providing a methyl-
enriched diet to female mice before and during pregnancy permanently increases DNA 
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methylation of the agouti gene in offspring and largely reverses the deleterious phenotype  
(Waterland, & Jirtle, 2003). These results show that environmental factors can influence 
animal coloration (= phenotypic plasticity) via epigenetic mechanisms. In contrast, most 
research investigating molecular and developmental mechanisms of animal color patterns 
have examined this question by looking at the genetic basis of these traits. For example, 
research on Drosophila and Lepidoptera have revealed the genetic basis for wing 
patterning including a variety of structural and regulatory genes that control pigmentation 
(Wittkopp et al., 2002; Reed et al., 2011; Tong et al. 2012). Similarly research on mice 
and zebra fish have also revealed a suite of genes involved in coloration (Bennett & 
Lamoreux, 2003; Quigley et al., 2004). Despite this work, many colors and patterns 
displayed by animals are induced by environmental conditions. Some animals change 
color instantaneously to match their surroundings (flounder and flatfish; Protas & Patel, 
2008), while other animals produce distinctive color morphs in response to environmental 
stressors (polyphenism in moths and butterflies; Rountree & Nijhout, 1995; Nijhout, 
2003). These observations suggest that the molecular mechanisms regulating these 
changes are flexible and sensitive to the environment. Given that environmental changes 
are known to alter color patterns, I decided to examine whether epigenetic mechanisms 
explain phenotypic plasticity in animal coloration. 
Although epigenetic regulation of color patterning has not been investigated, 
research suggests that epigenetic mechanisms may underlie developmental plasticity. 
DNA methylation has been shown to be critical for caste development in honeybees 
(Lyko et al., 2010; Weiner & Toth, 2012). Honeybee larvae are genetically identical and 
are fed a diet of royal jelly. Larvae that are fed more royal jelly develop into queens while 
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those fed less royal jelly develop into workers. When researchers down-regulated 
DMNT3, an important DNA methyltransferase, in honeybee larvae, all the treated larvae 
developed into queens (Lyko et al., 2010). A component in royal jelly may function by 
repressing DNMT3 preventing methylation of genes involved in reproduction (Kucharski 
et al., 2008). Epigenetic mechanisms may also be involved in regulating the switch 
between winged and wingless morphs in pea aphids (Srinivasan & Brisson, 2012). These 
examples provide tantalizing clues of the potential importance of epigenetic mechanisms 
in shaping morphological diversity in insects. All of these studies have focused on the 
role of DNA methylation in regulating plasticity; however, chromatin remodelers such as 
the PRC2 may also be involved. Studies of the PRC have been focused primarily in 
vertebrate systems with an emphasis on biomedical applications (Cao & Zhang, 2004; 
Sparmann & van Lohuizen, 2006; Willert & Nusse, 2012; Zeng et al., 2012). With the 
exception of Drosophila little is known about this complex in other invertebrates 
including its evolutionary history, patterns of expression during development, and its 
potential role in regulating phenotypic plasticity. Further insight into the PRC in non-
model organisms will help diversify current knowledge on this important epigenetic 
regulator. 
Research Objectives 
The introduction outlined above provides an overview to four major areas that I explore 
in this dissertation, 1) the gene regulatory network underlying butterfly wing color 
pattern development, 2) phenotypic plasticity of wing color patterns, 3) patterns of PRC 
expression in butterfly wings and 4) evolution of the polycomb repressive complex 2 in 
invertebrates. The study system for this research is the cosmopolitan butterfly, Vanessa 
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cardui (Linneaus1758) (Nymphalidae) commonly known as the Painted Lady. Vanessa 
cardui is a long distance migrant and is one of the most widespread of all butterflies, 
occurring on every continent with the exception of Antarctica and South America (Brock 
& Kaufman, 2006; Wahlberg & Rubinoff, 2011). Vanessa cardui is a popular and well-
known butterfly particularly among children largely because it is colorful, relatively 
cheap to purchase and easy to rear in captivity. For this reason, it has served as an 
important educational tool for learning about lepidopteran lifecycles and is also an ideal 
system for developmental studies. Interestingly, NASA selected V. cardui along with the 
Monarch (Danaus plexippus) as the first butterflies to travel into space as part of an 
educational outreach experiment to observe their development in microgravity 
(www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/expeditions/expedition22/butterflies). Thus, V. 
cardui has served as a valuable educational tool to inspire student interest in science. 
 Most scientific research on V. cardui has focused on their migration ability 
(Stefanescu et al., 2007; Brattström et al., 2008), ecology (Bowers, 1998; O’Neill et al., 
2010) and morphology of the dorsal wing patterns (Otaki & Yamamoto, 2004; Otaki, 
2007). There are very few studies examining the molecular basis of wing color pattern 
development. Most work investigating the molecular basis of wing color patterning has 
been conducted in B. anynana, Junonia coenia and Heliconius butterflies (Carroll et al., 
1994; Monteiro et al., 1994; Beldade, et al., 2006; Joron et al. 2006). Studies from B. 
anynana and J. coenia have revealed that some genes from the regulatory network for 
Drosophila wing development are also expressed in butterfly eyespots and other wing 
regions. While spatial expression patterns for some of these genes have been described in 
butterflies, there has been no investigation on the temporal dynamics of this network in 
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butterfly wings. The genes in this network are known as patterning genes, as they define 
specific regions on the wings of Drosophila and also appear to define aspects of pattern 
elements on butterfly wings, such as the colored rings of the eyespots (Brunetti et al. 
2001). Research suggests that these patterning genes must be involved in regulating the 
expression of downstream pigment genes (Beldade & Brakefield, 2002). Thus, it would 
be valuable to determine the timeline for expression of patterning and pigment networks, 
and examine whether these networks overlap during wing color pattern development. If 
so, this would suggest that patterning genes directly regulate pigment genes. If they are 
temporally separated, this would suggest regulation is indirect. In Chapter 2, I utilize a 
transcriptomic approach to investigate temporal dynamics of the Drosophila wing gene 
regulatory network during wing color pattern development in V. cardui. To accomplish 
this, I sampled imaginal discs at multiple time points during larval and pupal 
development. In addition, I also examined expression patterns of two different 
pigmentation pathways. The melanin pathway is involved in producing brown and black 
pigments while the ommochrome pathway is involved in the production of red, yellow 
and orange pigments. This research provides the first expression timeline comparing the 
wing GRN and pigment pathways during wing pattern development in butterflies. These 
results also provide molecular resources on the entire wing transcriptome for V. cardui. 
 Previous work reveals V. cardui, like other species of Vanessa, exhibit phenotypic 
plasticity of dorsal wing patterns when exposed to temperature shock and 
pharmacological agents during early pupation (Otaki 2008). Less attention has been paid 
to the ventral hindwings, where these butterflies display a series of beautiful, complex 
eyespots composed of different colored rings (Figure 1.4).  
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Figure 1.4 Dorsal and ventral wings of Vanessa cardui. The arrows point to the dorsal 
and ventral eyespots respectively. Image extracted from www.jardinsauvage.fr 
 
 Nijhout (1984) demonstrated that these eyespots exhibit phenotypic plasticity when 
exposed to cold shock; however, there has been no detailed quantitative analysis of the 
response of these eyespots to environmental perturbation. It is also not known if the 
different eyespots exhibit similar responses; for example, if eyespot size or color 
composition is altered or whether particular pigments or eyespots are sensitive to 
perturbations. Furthermore, while studies have examined patterns of integration and 
modularity of eyespots, they have only been conducted in a single butterfly species, B. 
anynana. It is also unclear if these patterns are disrupted when butterflies are exposed to 
novel environments. In Chapter 3, I conduct a quantitative analysis on the response of V. 
cardui hindwing eyespots to environmental perturbation including heat shock and 
injection of heparin sulfate, which has been shown to mimic the effects of cold shock in 
butterflies (Serfas & Carroll, 2005). This study also compares patterns of integration and 
modularity of eyespot size and coloration following pupal exposure to heat shock. This 
information provides interesting insights into patterns of plasticity, integration and 
modularity across different eyespots and between the colored rings. These changes could 
influence the response of wing patterns to selection when exposed to novel environments.  
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 In Chapter 4, I expand on this research to examine the molecular basis underlying 
eyespot plasticity in V. cardui following heat shock and heparin injection. I use 
quantitative PCR to examine expression of a select group of genes from the wing gene 
regulatory network and genes involved in the melanin pigmentation pathway. 
Furthermore, I examine expression of polycomb repressive complex 2 during wing color 
pattern development and across eyespots exposed to environmental perturbation to 
explore whether epigenetic mechanisms are involved in regulating wing color patterns. 
This research provides information on newly identified genes expressed in butterfly 
eyespots including expression patterns of an epigenetic silencer, the PRC2. 
 Finally in Chapter 5, I take a broad approach in examining processes regulating 
morphological diversity by investigating the evolution of the PRC2 across a wide 
diversity of invertebrate animals. I examine how this epigenetic silencer has evolved 
from the earliest extant metazoans, including sponges and comb jellies, through to the 
pre-vertebrate lineages, including tunicates and cephalochordates. This analysis 
encompasses three of the core subunits of the PRC2 to examine if the evolution of these 
closely interacting subunits exhibit similar evolutionary histories and if their evolution 
mirrors the known phylogeny of animals. Lastly, I explore the evolution of the major 
domains that comprise each of these subunits and examine whether these functional units 
have remained highly conserved or diverged significantly across this morphologically 
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Introduction: Butterfly wing color patterns are an important model system for 
understanding the evolution and development of morphological diversity and animal 
pigmentation. Color patterns develop from a complex network composed of highly 
conserved patterning genes and pigmentation pathways. Patterning genes are involved in 
regulating pigment synthesis however the temporal expression dynamics of these 
interacting networks is poorly understood. Here, we employ next generation sequencing 
to describe expression patterns of the wing gene regulatory network (GRN) and look for 
evidence of correlated expression with genes involved in pigmentation.  
Results: Homologs of genes involved in wing development in Drosophila are expressed 
in the developing wings of Vanessa cardui. Most of these genes exhibit peak levels in 
expression during the late larval and early pupal stages and then decline throughout pupal 
development. The most highly expressed genes included the Hox cofactor extradenticle, 
the selector gene vestigial and the signaling gene serrate. Serum response factor and 
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achaete-scute, which are involved with wing vein positioning and scale building, were 
expressed at the lowest levels across all developmental stages. Ommochrome pigment 
genes exhibit a similar expression pattern to the wing GRN, with the exception of 
kynurenine formamidase, which increased one day prior to butterfly eclosion. In contrast, 
expression of genes involved in melanin synthesis increase from larval to pupal 
development with the highest levels occurring one day prior to eclosion.  
Conclusions: Here we provide a detailed expression timeline for all major genes 
involved in wing patterning, melanin and ommochrome pigmentation. Our results reveal 
that patterning genes display coordinated expression patterns with other members of the 
network despite significant differences in function, and exhibit a developmental peak that 
corresponds with ommochrome but not melanin gene expression. 
Introduction 
A fundamental question in biology centers on understanding the origin and 
evolution of morphological diversity and its regulation at the genome level. Arguably, 
among the most striking examples of morphological variation are the stunning array of 
colors and patterns that decorate the wings of butterflies. The spectacular diversity of 
butterfly wing patterns has been shaped by natural selection to serve a variety of adaptive 
functions, ranging from mate recognition and courtship to predator avoidance and 
deterrence  (Brakefield & French, 1999; Brunetti et al., 2001a; Beldade & Brakefield, 
2002). Although many of the ecological processes shaping color patterns are well 
documented, the underlying molecular and developmental program generating these 
patterns still remains largely unknown (Beldade & Brakefield, 2002; Werner et al. 2010; 
Martin et al., 2012). The emergence of the exciting field of Evo-devo positioned butterfly 
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wings as a valuable model system for studying morphological diversity and adaptation 
(Nijhout, 2001; Beldade & Brakefield, 2002; Monteiro & Prudic, 2010; ffrench-Constant, 
2012) and stimulated an increased focus on the discovery of genes and regulatory 
mechanisms underlying color pattern development (Carroll et al., 1994; Martin & Reed, 
2010; Reed et al., 2011; Stoehr, et al., 2013).  
Over the past two decades, research has revealed that genes involved in wing 
color pattern development also belong to an ancient gene regulatory network (GRN) for 
wing construction (Brakefield & French, 1999; Keys et al., 1999; Saenko et al., 2008). 
This network has been proposed to serve as a pre-patterning template for downstream 
pigment genes (Mcmillan et al., 2002; Beldade & Brakefield, 2002; ffrench-Constant, 
2012). Studies on wing development in Drosophila melanogaster, ants and aphids have 
characterized expression patterns of this gene regulatory network (Abouheif & Wray, 
2002, Brisson et al. 2010); however, no comprehensive analysis has been conducted in 
butterfly wings. Thus, we do not have a clear understanding of the expression dynamics 
of this network during butterfly wing development and how it may correspond to 
temporal changes in pigment gene expression. 
The wing GRN is comprised of least 18 major developmental genes representing 
selector genes, morphogens and a suite of transcription factors that co-operate in wing 
development (Abouheif & Wray, 2002). Selector genes encode a unique class of 
transcription factors that act as master switches, controlling genes that regulate the 
development of specific cells, tissues and organs (Carroll et al., 2001; Mann & Carroll, 
2002; Wolpert, 2003). Selector genes include the Hox genes, which function as regional 
selector genes and specify segment identity along the anterior/posterior axis; for example, 
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ultrabithorax (ubx) which regulates butterfly hindwing identity (Weatherbee et al., 1999; 
Krupp et al. 2005). At a finer scale, field-specific selector genes control growth of entire 
fields of cells and structures whereas compartment specific selector genes regulate 
development of dorsal/ventral or anterior/posterior identity (Carroll et al., 2001; Halder & 
Carroll, 2001). Many of these genes are also pleiotropic and have important 
developmental roles outside of the wing (Monteiro & Podlaha, 2009).  
Development of the imaginal disc to the adult wing is governed by an intricate 
network of patterning genes that appear to have been conserved in holometabolous 
insects for over 300 million years (Abouheif & Wray, 2002). Wing development is 
initiated when morphogen and selector genes map out a coordinate system by dissecting 
the wing into functionally distinct compartments (anterior/posterior [A/P], dorsal/ventral 
[D/V] and proximal/distal [P/D]). Early in development, the compartment selector genes, 
apterous (ap) and engrailed/invected (en/inv) subdivide the wing disc into D/V and A/P 
regions, respectively (Carroll et al., 1994; Keys et al., 1999; O’Keefe & Thomas, 2001). 
Activity of these selector genes initiates a signal transduction cascade, triggering 
expression of other genes that regulate wing development.  
Expression of en/inv induces signaling of the short-range molecule hedgehog (hh) 
from posterior to anterior regions (Wolpert, 2003). Diffusion of hh creates the A/P 
boundary, which induces expression of the long-range morphogen, decapentaplegic (dpp) 
in a thin stripe of anterior cells along the A/P boundary, promoting outgrowth of the wing 
blade (Posakony et al. 1990). Dpp activity also induces expression of other 
developmental genes, including the transcription factor spalt (sal), which plays a key role 
in wing vein development during pupation (de Celis & Barrio, 2000). 
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In dorsal compartments, ap induces the expression of serrate (ser) and delta, two 
important ligands for the receptor notch (Neumann & Cohen, 1996). The signaling of 
these ligands induces the diffusion of another long-range morphogen, wingless (wg), 
which coordinates the dorsal/ventral boundary and the wing margin, the edges of which 
are marked by the transcription factor cut and the field-specific selector distal-less (dll) 
(Carroll et al., 1994; Krupp et al., 2005; Macdonald et al., 2010; Iwata et al., 2014). Later 
in development, a feedback loop between wg signaling and ligands ser and delta maintain 
wg and cut activity at the D/V boundary, sculpting the final wing shape (Milán & Cohen, 
2000, Macdonald et al., 2010). Wingless also induces expression of the field selector 
genes, vestigial (vg) and scalloped (sd) that together promote wing differentiation (Bray, 
1999; Carroll et al., 2001).  
In addition to regulating wing development, many of these selector genes and 
morphogens appear to have been redeployed in novel developmental contexts to specify 
wing color patterns (Beldade & Brakefield, 2002; Martin & Reed, 2010; Monteiro & 
Podlaha, 2009; Oliver et al., 2012). Eyespots are the most well studied wing color pattern 
elements and studies have revealed that at least 12 genes are expressed in the focus and 
concentric colored rings (Brunetti et al., 2001; Monteiro et al. 2003; Otaki, 2011; Saenko 
et al. 2011; Oliver et al., 2012; Oliver et al. 2013). Intriguingly, many of these genes are 
the same developmental genes involved in the wing GRN indicating a potential co-option 
event (Monteiro, 2012). In nymphalid butterflies, the focus of the eyespot is associated 
with expression of antennepedia, en, sal, dll and notch (Brunetti et al., 2001; Oliver et al., 
2012). The morphogens wg and dpp may also play a role in eyespot positioning and 
appear to function as a signal that activates dll and sal expression (Beldade & Brakefield, 
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2002; Monteiro et al. 2006; Held, 2012). Many of these same wing developmental genes 
are also expressed in other pattern elements. For example, wg is involved in the 
development of stripes on the wings of moths and butterflies and expression of env/inv 
has been correlated with the development of the disc spots in saturniid moths (Monteiro 
et al., 2006; Martin & Reed, 2010).  
These studies reveal a remarkably diverse role of the wing GRN during 
development in controlling both wing size and shape and in generating novel wing color 
patterns. However, developmental genes are not the whole story; wing color patterns are 
ultimately the product of pigment synthesis pathways in individual scales (ffrench-
Constant, 2012). Coloration can be the result of pigmentation that is synthesized de novo 
during scale development in the pupa, or it can develop as structural modifications that 
result in iridescent scales (Knüttel & Fiedler, 2001).  
Wing color patterns are determined when each scale cell specifies a particular 
color pigment and pattern diversity arises with variation in the color, size and 
arrangement of these pigments. Studies on Heliconius butterflies have identified specific 
pigment genes associated with particular color pattern elements (Ferguson & Jiggins, 
2009; Ferguson et al. 2011; Reed et al., 2011). Major pigment pathways include pteridins 
(white), the ommochromes (red, yellow and orange-- found only in nymphalids), and the 
melanins (black, brown and tan) (Reed & Nagy, 2005; Ferguson & Jiggins, 2009; Martin 
& Reed, 2010; Ferguson, Maroja, et al., 2011). The ommochrome pathway is 
characterized by the enzymes tryptophan oxidase (vermillion), kynurenine 3-hydroxylase 
(cinnabar) and kynurenine formamidase (kf) ( Reed & Nagy, 2005; Ferguson & Jiggins, 
2009). These enzymes convert the precursor tryptophan into a variety of ommochrome 
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pigments. In general, ommochrome pigments appear earlier in pupal wing development 
than melanin pigments (Koch et al. 2000; Ferguson & Jiggins, 2009; Iwata et al., 2014;). 
The melanin pigmentation pathway has also been well characterized in Drosophila and 
Lepidoptera and is comprised of the enzymes, tyrosine hydroxylase (pale), Dopa 
decarboxylase (DDC), NBAD hydrolyase (tan), NBAD synthetase (ebony) and yellow 
(Wittkopp & Beldade, 2009). Ebony has been shown to be up-regulated in non-melanic 
tissues, while tan is associated with melanin pigmentation (Ferguson & Jiggins, 2009).  
While many of the genes involved in pigmentation are well characterized, the 
connection between the developmental genes in the wing GRN and pigmentation 
pathways remains unclear (Mcmillan et al., 2002; Hines et al., 2012). A link has been 
established between developmental genes and specific pigments; for example, en has 
been mapped to the ring of gold scales around the eyespots of Bicylcus (Brunetti et al., 
2001; Monteiro et al., 2006; Oliver et al., 2012). Melanin pigmentation has also been 
shown to be associated with sal expression in pierid butterflies (Stoehr et al., 2013) and 
wg signaling in Heliconius butterflies (Gibert et al. 2007; Martin et al. 2012). These 
examples clearly illustrate a role for patterning genes in regulating downstream pigment 
genes, yet an important challenge remains understanding the underlying mechanisms 
linking these interacting networks. 
Next generation sequencing has become a valuable tool for surveying the 
transcriptome of non-model organisms (Ekblom & Galindo, 2011). Although Lepidoptera 
are a diverse order of insects, there are still relatively few well annotated genomic 
resources (Ferguson et al., 2010). Advances in our understanding of the transcriptome 
during wing color pattern development has come primarily from microarray studies on 
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the temporal patterns of gene expression during pupation in Heliconius erato (Hines et 
al., 2012), EST data from larval and pupal wings from B. anynana (Beldade et al. 2006), 
454 sequencing of pooled larval and pupal wings in Heliconius melpomene (Ferguson et 
al., 2010) and Illumina sequencing of microRNA expression of pooled larval and pupal 
wings in Heliconius melpomene (Surridge et al., 2011). Here, we use Illumina sequencing 
to examine temporal expression patterns of the wing GRN and pigment genes during 
larval and pupal development. This work serves as a valuable contribution towards our 
understanding of the wing transcriptome during color pattern development.  
Study System 
Our current understanding of the genes involved in wing color pattern development is 
based on a small selection of species, primarily Junonia coenia, Bicyclus anynana and 
members of Heliconius (Oliver et al., 2013; Supple et al., 2013). A greater diversity of 
species should be examined to better understand how wing color patterning has evolved 
in butterflies. We used the painted lady butterfly, Vanessa cardui Linneaus 
(Nymphalidae) as our study organism. Vanessa cardui is a long distance migrant and is 
one of the most widespread of all butterflies occurring worldwide with the exception of 
South America (Brock and Kauffman 2006). Similar to Bicyclus and Heliconius 
butterflies, the wing color patterns of V. cardui have been well studied; however, in 
contrast to Bicyclus and Heliconius, fewer molecular resources are available (but see 
Brunetti et al., 2001; Macdonald et al., 2010; Oliver et al., 2012). Furthermore, V. cardui 
is closely related to well-studied models, which will facilitate comparative analysis of 






Vanessa cardui caterpillars and artificial diet were purchased from Carolina 
Biological Supply Company (Burlington, NC). The caterpillars were reared individually 
at ambient temperature  (~28°C). Wing discs were dissected from caterpillars at two 
developmental time points in the final instar (2 days and 4 days post-molt), and at three 
time points in the pupal stage (2 days, 5 days and 8 days post-pupation). Prior to harvest, 
larvae were weighed. The thorax, including the first abdominal segment, was harvested 
and placed immediately in RNAlater® (Ambion) and stored at 4°C for at least 48 hours 
prior to dissection. Pupal wings were dissected from live pupa using a Zeiss Stemi-2000 
Microscope and placed immediately in RNAlater and stored at 4°C. Imaginal wing discs 
were carefully dissected from the larva and placed in RNAzol® RT (Molecular Research 
Center Inc.) for RNA isolation. For pupal wing samples, samples were placed in RNAzol 
for RNA isolation. All tissues were weighed and processed using an electric homogenizer 
followed by RNA isolation using isopropanol. Concentration of RNA was measured 
using a ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop products, Wilmington, DE) (A260/A280 
>1.8) and integrity was assessed using electrophoresis on a formaldehyde-agarose gel. 
The RNA samples were diluted in water to a concentration of 25ng/µl in 50µl. For larval 
wing samples, 5 individual larvae were pooled for each developmental time point for a 
total of 10 individuals (one biological replicate per time point). For the 2 and 5-day pupal 
wings, 4 individuals were pooled, and 3 were pooled for the 8-day time point. Two 
biological replicates were prepared for each pupal time point. The samples were shipped 
on dry ice over night to the Utah Microarray and Genomic Analysis Facility (University 
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of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT) for library preparation and sequencing on an Illumina Hiseq 
2000 sequencer. 
cDNA Library Construction and Illumina Sequencing 
 
Library construction was performed using the Illumina TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation 
Kit v2.. Briefly, total RNA (100 ng to 4 ug) was poly-A selected using poly-T oligo-
attached magnetic beads. The Poly-A RNA was eluted from magnetic beads, fragmented 
and primed with random hexamers. First strand cDNA synthesis was performed using 
Superscript II Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) and then converted to blunt-ended 
fragments with an A-base following second strand synthesis. Adapters containing a T-
base overhang were ligated to the A-tailed DNA fragments.  The ligated fragments were 
PCR-amplified (12 cycles) and the amplified library purified by Agencourt AMPure XP 
beads (Beckman Coulter Genomics). Concentration of the amplilfied library was 
measured with a NanoDrop spectrophotometer. To determine the size distribution of the 
sequencing library an aliquot was resolved on an Agilent 2200 Tape Station. Quantitative 
PCR (KapaBiosystems Kapa Library Quant Kit) was used to calculate the molarity of 
adapter ligated library molecules and the concentration of the libraries was adjusted to a 
concentration of 10 nM. Library concentration was further adjusted in preparation for 
Illumina sequence analysis.  
Transcriptome Assembly and Sequence Annotation 
 
De-novo transcriptome assembly was conducted using CLC Genomics Workbench 6.5.1 
with a word size of 40. The parameters were modified throughout the assembly and 
mapping process to optimize similarity and length fraction required for robust mapping 
and assembly. Mismatch, insertion and deletion costs were set at 2, 3 and 3 respectively. 
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Following completion of the assembly, a multiblast (tblastn) was conducted through CLC 
Genomics using the Drosophila peptide database downloaded from FlyBase. Results 
from the multiblast were used to mine the transcriptome for genes from the wing gene 
regulatory network and genes involved in ommochrome and melanin pigmentation. 
Genes of interest that were not retrieved from the Drosophila multiblast were obtained 
from NCBI and used to build a list a proteins from related insect species for a separate 
tblastn multiblast against the V. cardui transcriptome. Using these two approaches we 
were able to identify most genes of interest from our transcriptome. Top hits of V. cardui 
transcripts from the multiblast were used in a reciprocal blastn search against the non-
redundant database at NCBI to validate the identity of each gene and also to annotate 
start and stop codons (Appendix Table 2.1). All assembled contigs (including annotated 
and non-annotated) were used for RNA-seq analysis, which was also performed using 
CLC genomics. Expression values were normalized to reads per kilobase of exon per 
million reads mapped (RPKM). Gene expression analyses for target genes were 
performed in JMP version 10.0.2 SAS Institute Inc. Data were log or square root 
transformed where necessary to meet assumptions of normality and equal variance.  
Quantitative PCR Validation 
 
An independent experiment was designed to validate the transcriptome results. Wing 
discs and pupal wings were dissected at the same developmental stages as the 
transcriptome study with seven biological replicates per stage. RNA isolation was 
performed as described above. RNA quality was checked for degradation on a 
formaldehyde-agarose gel and examined for genomic DNA contamination using qPCR, 
with primers for the glutamate receptor, which also served as the housekeeping gene. 
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cDNA synthesis was performed with an iScript kit (BioRad) in a single run for all 
samples using 1µg of input RNA (20µl reaction). An aliquot of cDNA was diluted to the 
equivalent of 2ng total RNA input/µl for qPCR. Primers were designed for the following 
genes: wg, sal, en, dll, ddc, pale, ebony, tan, vermillion, kf, and cinnabar (Appendix table 
2.2). cDNA (2ng/µl) was amplified from wing samples using PRC Accuzyme™ 2x 
reaction mix (Bioline). Glutamate receptor was selected as a housekeeping gene based on 
results from the transcriptome data. The PCR was checked for a single band (75bp) on a 
1% agarose gel, purified using a Thermo Scientific purification kit and quantified using 
Nanodrop. Standard curves were generated using an initial concentration of 2 picograms 
of PCR product and serial 10-fold dilutions. qPCR was performed using 2µl of cDNA 
template with Evagreen Supermix (BIO-RAD) (10 µl reaction/well), and run on a 
CFX384 Real time system (Bio-rad C1000 Thermocycler) with the following conditions 
95°C 30s, 95°C 5s, 60°C 5s for 40 cycles.  
Statistical Analyses 
 
RNA-seq analysis was performed on RPKMs to compare the expression of genes from 
the GRN and genes involved in melanin and ommochrome pigmentation. We also 
examined expression of two putative receptors associated with the ommochrome 
pathway, scarlet and white. Twelve genes were also selected for quantitative PCR to 
validate expression patterns observed with the transcriptome analysis (Table 2.2). Two-
way ANOVA was conducted for all analyses in JMP Version 11.0.0 (SAS Institute Inc., 
Cary, NC) using the glutamate receptor as an internal control. For qPCR validation we 
selected four genes from the GRN, all three ommochrome genes and all melanin genes 
with the exception of yellow of which there were multiple paralogs. Due to the single 
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biological replicate for the larval stages, statistical analyses were performed only on 
pupal stages for the RNA-seq analysis. All developmental stages were analyzed from the 
qPCR experiment.  
Results 
A total of 17 libraries of raw reads (50 bp) were used to assemble the wing transcriptome 
for V. cardui. Four libraries were from the early 4th instar and eight libraries were from 
the late 4th instar, with 15-18 million reads per library. The pupal stages were each 
represented by two libraries. The total number of reads obtained from the larval libraries 
was 265,105,531 reads and 181,176,198 reads from pupal libraries. A greater number of 
libraries were obtained for the larval stages as these included treatment groups for a 
separate experiment that is not part of the current study. Only data from the control 
groups (2 libraries one each from early and late 4th instar) were used for downstream 
expression analyses for comparison across developmental stages. Appendix Table 2.3 
presents a full summary of the transcriptome assembly. A total of 446,282,529 raw reads 
were used to construct the transcriptome. The final transcriptome comprised 89,069 
contigs with a mean length of 779.8 bp and N50 of 1266 bp after removal of short 
sequences <200 bp. Mapping of the raw reads back to the transcriptome revealed that 
91% of the reads mapped to the final assembly. When larval and pupal libraries were 
mapped separately, 94% of reads from the larval libraries and 87% of reads from the 
pupal libraries mapped to the assembled transcriptome. 
Of the 89,069 contigs, only a small handful of putative genes were identified that 
exhibited constant levels of expression across all developmental stages. Following blast 
searches we identified one of these genes as a putative glutamate receptor. The remaining 
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contigs did not match any known sequences on NCBI and are likely non-coding RNA. 
Quantitative PCR confirmed that expression of the glutamate receptor did not vary across 
developmental stages (p>0.05, F=0.6). Actin and GAPDH were also examined as 
potential internal controls however expression was variable across developmental stages, 
which was verified by qPCR. 
Correlation of qPCR and RNA-seq Data 
 
A bivariate analysis of fold change in expression relative to the early 4th larval stage for 
all twelve genes (including the glutamate receptor) revealed that the RNA-seq and qPCR 
results are largely consistent with each other (Figure 2.1). Examination of fold change of 
each gene individually reveals very similar expression patterns and a high correlation 
between the RNA-seq and qPCR analysis for most genes (Figure 2.2). Weaker 
correlations were found for genes expressed at very low levels e.g. dll and en.  
Wing GRN Patterning Genes 
 
Both the transcriptome and qPCR analyses revealed a dynamic pattern of 
expression during wing development from larval to pupal stages. For the wing patterning 
genes, the transcriptome analysis revealed that 13 out of the 17 genes had relatively low 
expression, less than 50 RPKM across all developmental stages. There was no expression 
of Abd-A in the wing transcriptome. For the analyses of the transcriptome pupal data, we 
categorized genes into the following three functional groups: 1. selector genes, 2. 
signaling molecules and 3. general transcription factors (Figure 2.3 and see Appendix 
Table 2.4 for literature references). For most patterning genes, peak expression occurred 
during the late larval and early pupal stages followed by a sharp decline at 5 or 8 days 




Figure 2.1 Bivariate analysis of fold change expression for RNA-seq and qPCR. Fold 
change is relative to the early 4th larval wing for all developmental stages across all 
genes. The regression shows a strong correlation for results obtained using these two 
different methods. Data points for RNA-seq are the result of one pooled (5 individuals) 
biological replicate for larval stages and two pooled (3-5 individuals) biological 
replicates for pupal stages. Data points for qPCR are based on 7 biological replicates. 
Correlation coefficient, p value for the hypothesis r = 0, and sample size for gene 
expression data for 12 genes are also presented (dll, en, wg, sal, vermillion, kf, cinnabar, 




Figure 2.2 RNA-seq and qPCR data showing fold change expression for patterning and pigment genes. Fold change is calculated for 
































































































Figure 2.2 cont. RNA-seq and qPCR data for pigment genes showing fold change expression. Fold change is calculated for individual 












































































































               
Figure 2.3 Wing gene regulatory network. Model of the gene regulatory network for wing 
development characterized from Drosophila melanogaster and adapted from Abouheif 
and Wray (2002). The network depicts the hierarchy of patterning genes involved in the 
establishment of the imaginal disc and developmental of wings during the larval stages. 
The different functional groups are color-coded to highlight their role and placement 
within the network.  
 
Within each functional group, there was a significant interaction between gene and 
developmental stage (day post-pupation); selector genes: F (14, 23) = 7.8 p<0.0001), 
signaling molecules,  (F (6, 11) = 17.85, p<0.0001) and general transcription factors (F (6, 
10)= 53.24, p<0.0001). Within the selector genes, vg was the most highly expressed gene 
across all pupal stages, while cut was expressed at the lowest levels at days 5 and 8. For 
the signaling molecules, dpp and ser were expressed at significantly higher levels than hh 
Transcription factor 
Long range signaling molecule 
Short range signaling molecule 
Homeodomain transcription factor (selector gene) 
Hox gene (selector gene) 
































and wg across all pupal stages. Extradenticle was the most highly expressed transcription 
factor and aschaete scute ac/sc exhibited the lowest expression levels while expression of 
serum response factor (srf) was barely detectable.  
Figure 2.4. RNA-seq expression patterns for the different functional groups of the wing 
GRN. Larval stages represent one pooled biological replicate; pupal stages represent two 
pooled biological replicates. Error bars represent 1 SD from the mean.  
Ommochrome Pigmentation 
 
In V. cardui, white pigmentation is deposited at 5 days and red pigmentation is deposited 
around 6 days post-pupation (Figure 2.5). The transcriptome and qPCR analysis revealed 
that expression of pigment genes involved in ommochrome synthesis is upregulated 
during the larval wing stages with most genes exhibiting a peak in expression during the 













































genes, vermillion, kf and cinnabar varied significantly during pupal development with a 
significant interaction between gene and developmental stage (F (4, 8) =32.2, p<0.0001). 
The transcriptome analysis revealed that only cinnabar and kf exhibited a peak in 
expression at 2 days post-pupation and both declined significantly at 5 days post-
pupation.  
Interestingly, kf, exhibited a dramatic increase in expression from 5 – 8 days post-
pupation, while expression levels of cinnabar did not vary between these two stages. The 
transcriptome data showed that vermillion exhibited a gradual decline in expression 
during pupation with significant decline between days 5 and 8 post-pupation. The qPCR 
results also produced the same overall trend, although it suggests that vermillion does 
exhibit a significant peak in expression at 2 days post-pupation. Overall, kf was the most 
highly expressed ommochrome gene. Scarlet and white ommochrome receptors declined 
in expression across pupal development. A significant interaction was observed between 
gene and day (F (2, 5) = 44.87, p<0.001) (Figure 2.5). Both genes exhibited a peak at 2 
days post-pupation and the white receptor was expressed at significantly higher levels 
across all pupal stages. 
Melanin Pigmentation 
 
The qPCR and RNA-seq analysis revealed that genes involved in the melanin synthesis 
pathway exhibit a very different pattern from the wing GRN and ommochrome genes. 
Most melanin genes increased in expression during pupation and a significant interaction 
was observed between gene and day (F (18, 29) =88.6, p<0.001) (Figure 2.6). Expression of 





Figure 2.5 RNA-seq temporal expression patterns for ommochrome genes. Hypothesized 
ommochrome pigment biosynthesis pathway in butterfly wings based on the pathway in 
Drosophila melanogaster ommatidia (Ryall & Howells, 1974) and adapted from (Reed & 
Nagy, 2005). Tryptophan enters the scale cell from the hemolymph through the putative 
karmoisin transporter where it is converted to ommochorome precursors via oxidation of 
three major enzymes encoded by vermillion, kf and cinnabar (Reed & Nagy, 2005; Reed 
et al., 2008). The final conversion of 3-OHK to ommochromes (orange xanthommatin 
and red dihydro- xanthommatin) occurs in pigment granules. Uptake of ommochrome 
precursors into pigment granules is thought to occur through the scarlet and white 
transporters as in D. melanogaster (Warren et al. 1996). Wings from Vanessa cardui at 5 
days post-pupation and 6 days at onset of ommochrome pigmentation.  
 
We also identified multiple paralogs of the yellow gene and annotated the full coding 
sequence for six paralogs, yellow, yellow-b, yellow-c, yellow-d, yellow-f3 and yellow-x.  
Although most melanin genes increased in expression during pupation, some of the 
yellow paralogs exhibited contrasting patterns of expression. In particular, yellow exhibits 
a dramatic peak at 5 days post-pupation, while yellow-f3 and yellow-d exhibit a sharp 
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decline at this pupal stage, as does ebony. Yellow and yellow-f3 are also the only melanin 
genes, which do not show a peak in expression at 8 days post-pupation. Similar to the 
ommochrome genes, expression of melanin genes was also evident in the larval stages, 
albeit at much lower levels, long before black pigmentation is visible (around 7 days 
post-pupation), Overall, pale (TH) was the most highly expressed melanin gene and 
ebony and yellow-f3 were expressed at the lowest levels. 
 
Figure 2.6. RNA-seq temporal expression patterns for melanin genes. The melanin 
biosynthesis pathway adapted from (Wittkopp & Beldade, 2009). Tyrosine hydroxylase 
(TH) encoded by the pale gene catalyzes the conversion of the precursor tyrosine to dopa, 
which is further catalyzed to dopamine by dopa decarboxylase (ddc). Dopa and dopamine 
are converted into black melanin and brown melanin respectively through the action of 
phenol oxidases. Yellow is required for the production of black melanin, though its 
specific biochemical function is unknown (Wittkopp, et al. 2002). Dopamine is converted 
to NBAD by ebony, (N-β-alanyl dopamine synthetase, NBAD synthetase) which 
produces tan pigmentation. NBAD is oxidized to produce yellow sclerotin or converted 
back to dopamine by the enzyme tan (NBAD hydrolyase) to produce tan pigment 
(Wittkopp et al. 2002). Wings from Vanessa cardui at 7 and 8 days post-pupation 




Here, we describe the first transcriptome analysis of larval and pupal wing development 
in the painted lady butterfly, Vanessa cardui. Using next generation sequencing with 
Illumina Hiseq2000 we successfully assembled the transcriptome using short reads 
(50bp), and obtained a final assembly of 85,065 contigs, over which 50% (40,000), were 
greater than 200bp. The total number of contigs, mean contig length and N50 are within 
the ranges recently reported for Illumina sequencing in other arthropods (Van Belleghem 
et al., 2012 Croucher et al. 2013; Li et al., 2013). A major goal of this study was to 
identify and quantify expression patterns of genes from the wing GRN previously 
characterized in Drosophila and compare temporal expression patterns with genes 
involved in pigmentation. We identified all the major genes that are depicted in the wing 
GRN with the exception of Abd-A and obtained full coding sequences for 10 of the 17 
genes examined. We also identified all of the major enzymes involved in the 
ommochrome and melanin pigmentation pathways that have been characterized in 
Drosophila and other butterfly species. We identified several paralogs of yellow-y, some 
of which were assembled into very short sequences (yellow-e, yellow-f4, yellow-h2 and 
yellow-h3). 
Temporal Expression Patterns of the Wing GRN 
 
It has been suggested that genes involved in the wing GRN may play a role in pre-
patterning the downstream pigment genes (Mcmillan et al., 2002; Reed & Nagy, 2005). 
Therefore, we would expect patterning genes to be upregulated during late larval or early 
pupal stages, and pigment genes to be upregulated later in pupal development. Results 
from the RNA-seq analysis revealed that the different members of the wing GRN exhibit 
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very similar temporal patterns of expression. Most genes are upregulated during the 
larval stages and early pupal stages and then decline significantly during pupation. 
Extradenticle, ser, omb and vg were the most highly expressed genes across all 
developmental stages, with the exception of 2 days post-pupation. At 2 days post 
pupation, sal and dpp were more highly expressed than vg and omb.  
Overall, exd was the most highly expressed gene throughout wing development 
(32-157 RPKMs) and interestingly exhibited increased expression shortly before 
eclosion. Extradenticle is a homeobox transcription factor, which acts as a cofactor for 
Hox genes in the specification of segmental identity (Rauskolb et al. 1995). Interactions 
of Hox genes with cofactors are thought to be critical in the selective regulation of Hox 
target genes such as ubx, due to their low DNA binding specificities. Hox genes have also 
been shown to function independently of cofactors, particularly in the case of distal 
appendages in arthropods and vertebrates (Galant et al., 2002). Transcript levels of exd 
are uniform throughout the imaginal wing disc in Drosophila (Rauskolb et al., 1995). 
However, the protein is mostly expressed in the cytoplasm with nuclear distribution 
restricted only to the notum and wing hinge (Aspland & White, 1997). Thus, the spatial 
distribution of exd suggests it is involved in regulating proximodistal polarity in addition 
to segmental identity. In Drosophila, exd interacts with the selector gene en to mediate 
repression of en target genes, indicating that exd has functions in addition to its role as a 
Hox cofactor (González-Crespo & Morata, 1995, Kobayashi, 2003). Whether exd 
exhibits a similar functional role and spatial patterning during butterfly wing 
development is currently unknown. 
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We detected extremely low transcript abundance for two genes located at the base 
of the wing GRN hierarchy, ac/sc and barely detectable levels of srf. Serum response 
factor is a MADS box transcription factor involved in wing vein formation and 
differentiation of intervein wing tissue in both Drosophila and butterflies (Montagne et 
al., 1996; Galant et al., 1998). Achaete scute encodes a basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) 
transcription factor involved in bristle development in Drosophila. Patterns of ac/sc 
expression in wing discs of Precis coenia are similar to that of Drosophila; this gene 
regulates development of innervated sensory scales (Galant et al., 1998). In pupal wings, 
expression of ac/sc is also observed in scale precursor cells that later differentiate into the 
socket and scale cells (Galant et al., 1998). Transcript levels of srf were barely detectable 
across all developmental stages but peak expression of ac/sc was observed during the 
larval wing stages and 2 days post-pupation, which then dropped to barely detectable 
levels at 5 and 8 days. These results indicate that very low levels of these proteins are 
required in the regulation of vein and scale development and that the functional role of 
ac/sc is likely restricted to larval and early pupal stages. 
For the selector genes, vg emerged as the most highly expressed gene across all 
developmental stages. Overall, the range of expression of most genes across 
developmental stages was very similar, which is consistent with the observation that 
developmental genes are very tightly regulated (Macneil & Walhout, 2011). Of the 
signaling molecules, dpp and ser were consistently expressed at the highest levels with 
wg and hh exhibiting the lowest levels of expression. Expression of hh and wg declined to 
barely detectable levels at 5 and 8 days post-pupation, suggesting that they play more 
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important functional roles during larval and early pupal stages. These results also show 
no differences in expression levels between short versus long range signaling molecules. 
Recent detailed work on live pupal imaging in the butterfly Junonia orithya has 
provided a window into the physiological processes during wing development from 0h 
post-pupation through butterfly eclosure, thus capturing temporal patterns of pigment 
deposition (Iwata et al., 2014). This imaging study revealed a potential organizing center 
for the marginal band system and a prospective eyespot focus immediately following 
pupation with the eyespot focus becoming apparent within the first 48 hours. Some of the 
genes from the wing GRN involved in eyespot development are already expressed in the 
larval wing disc (Keys et al., 1999; Martin & Reed, 2010; Monteiro et al., 2013). 
Fluorescent imaging has revealed expression of en, sal and dll within the first 24h of 
pupal wing development in V. cardui (Brunetti et al., 2001). The results reported here 
support the hypothesis that late larval and early pupal stages are a critical and potentially 
sensitive period for establishment of wing patterning.  
Melanin Genes Up-regulated During Late Pupation 
 
In contrast to the wing GRN, genes involved in the melanin pathway exhibited a pattern 
of increasing expression during wing color pattern development with the highest levels 
occurring at 8 days post-pupation. These expression patterns mirror the patterns of 
melanin pigment deposition on the wing which appear late in pupal development (Figure 
2.6). We found that tyrosine hydroxylase (pale), displayed a sharp increase from the early 
to mid pupal stages with extremely high expression at 8 days followed by increased 
expression of ddc and tan. The qPCR data revealed a strong downregulation of tan and 
ebony during upregulation of pale and ddc (day 5 post-pupation). These results suggest 
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that down-regulation of tan and ebony during this developmental period may be required 
for appropriate melanization.  
The yellow genes showed a complex pattern of expression, indicating multiple 
functions of these enzyme products. Among the melanin genes tan, ebony, yellow-d and 
yellow-f3 all exhibit similar expression profiles during pupation with a significant decline 
at day 5. In Drosophila, yellow-y and ebony have opposite effects on pigmentation with 
yellow-y promoting melanization and ebony involved in melanin repression (Wittkopp et 
al., 2002). However, contrasting roles of yellow genes have also been observed, for 
example yellow-d is associated with melaninized regions in Bombyx mori (Xia et al., 
2006) and unmelanized regions in Heliconius species (Ferguson et al. 2011; Hines et al., 
2012). The functional role of the yellow genes is not well understood, although different 
yellow genes appear to exhibit variable patterns of expression during development (Han 
et al., 2002, Ferguson et al. 2011; Hines et al., 2012). The diversity of patterns of yellow 
genes suggests that they may have different functional roles in regulating the intensity of 
melanin pigmentation in Vanessa and other insects.  
Ommochrome Gene Expression Mirrors the Wing GRN 
 
Expression patterns of the ommochrome pigment genes, particularly vermillion and 
cinnabar, were similar to those of the wing GRN. In V. cardui, ommochrome 
pigmentation becomes visible at 6 days post-pupation, one day prior to melanin 
deposition. Interestingly, genes involved in ommochrome pigmentation are upregulated 
long before the pigments are visible on the wing compared to melanin genes, which are 
upregulated within a few days prior to melanin pigmentation. Similarly, genes that are 
involved in generating pattern templates that are destined to develop black pigment are 
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upregulated more than a week prior to melanization. In fact strong upregulation of 
melanin pigment genes occurs during the developmental period when patterning genes 
are being downregulated. These results show that timing of gene upregulation for 
patterning genes corresponds with upregulation of the ommochrome genes, but not the 
melanin genes. Either melanin regulation of patterning genes occurs indirectly through 
some as yet unknown developmental pathway or low levels of patterning genes are 
required for melanization.  
It has been suggested that developmental patterning genes may alter the 
morphology or rate of wing scale development which then ultimately influences 
pigmentation (Koch et al., 2000; ffrench-Constant, 2012). Our results suggest that if scale 
maturation is linked to competency in responding to pigment precursors then scales 
maturing earlier will be exposed to a high availability of ommochrome precursors and 
those maturing later to melanin precursors. A number of studies have shown that 
exposure to temperature shock and pharmacological treatments during early pupation can 
alter patterns of melanin pigmentation (Nijhout, 1984; Serfas & Carroll, 2005; Otaki, 
2007). If patterning genes influence scale morphology or development rate, this could 
explain why perturbations that occur during this developmental window alter patterns of 
melanin pigmentation later in pupation.  
Conservation and Divergence of Pigment Gene Expression Across Butterflies 
 
Surprisingly, comparison of our results with those of Hines et al. (2012), revealed that 
pale, ddc, tan, ebony and vermillion show very similar temporal expression patterns 
between V. cardui and Heliconius species despite these butterflies exhibiting widely 
divergent wing patterns. Similar to the Hines et al. (2012) study we also found that the 
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putative ommochrome transporters scarlet and white were expressed at relatively low 
levels particularly during late pupation. Not all genes however were comparable across 
species. Hines et al. (2012) found slightly different expression patterns of yellow-y and 
yellow-d compared to V. cardui. Differences were also observed for the ommochrome 
genes with opposing patterns of expression for cinnabar and kf. Our study has revealed 
that several of the pigment genes exhibit a sharp decline at 5 days post-pupation, just one 
day prior to ommochrome pigmentation. Whether this decline in expression is related to 
ommochrome pigmentation or due to the white pigments visible on the wing at this 
developmental stage remains unclear.  
Conclusions 
In sum, we found a strong correlation between the RNA-seq and qPCR results. Our 
results highlight that genes in the wing GRN generally exhibit similar expression patterns 
despite significant differences in function. Extradenticle emerged as the most highly 
expressed gene in the network while ac/sc and srf were expressed at the lowest levels. 
Whether exd plays any role in regulating wing color patterning or if its function is 
restricted to controlling other aspects of wing development is currently unknown. This 
work highlights the differences in temporal expression patterns between the wing GRN 
and genes involved in melanin and ommochrome pigmentation. We have shown that 
expression of ommochrome genes is correlated with upregulation of the wing GRN in the 
larval and early pupal stages while melanin genes are upregulated much later in pupal 
development. These results raise questions about the molecular mechanisms in which 
patterning genes regulate the expression of different pigments whether by directly 





PHENOTYPIC PLASTICITY REVEALS MODULARITY OF EYESPOT 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE PAINTED LADY BUTTERFLY, VANESSA CARDUI. 
 
Abstract 
Homology among eyespots suggests they share a common developmental basis and may 
function as an integrated unit in response to selection. Despite strong evidence of genetic 
integration, eyespots also exhibit phenotypic plasticity indicating an underlying flexibility 
in pattern development. These observations call into question whether eyespots are 
developmentally integrated or if they function as independent modules. Modularity in 
eyespot development could facilitate phenotypic plasticity by allowing uncoupling of 
traits both within and between different eyespots, promoting pattern diversification. We 
conducted a morphometric analysis to examine whether eyespots of Vanessa cardui 
exhibit phenotypic plasticity and identify which eyespots and eyespot features are most 
sensitive to perturbation by temperature shock and injection of heparin sulfate. In both 
treatments, the two central eyespots exhibited the highest levels of plasticity and the inner 
pigment rings were more strongly affected than the outer ring. We observed changes in 
both the strength of phenotypic correlations and patterns of integration and modularity. 
Phenotypic plasticity of eyespots was associated with a loss of integration among 
eyespots and a doubling of independent modules, suggesting that plasticity promotes
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modularity. The results of our study suggest that phenotypic plasticity is associated with 
altered patterns of phenotypic correlations that may have consequences for selection in 
different environments.  
Introduction 
Eyespots are one of the most striking and diverse features displayed on butterfly wings.  
These colorful pattern elements are composed of concentric rings that can vary widely in 
size, number and color composition even on the same wing surface. The contrasting 
colors of concentric rings create a bold, conspicuous pattern, which may have evolved as 
a visual signal to intimidate or deflect predators (Nijhout, 1996; Stevens et al., 2008). In 
some butterfly species, eyespots appear to have evolved specialized functions; dorsal 
eyespots are employed for courtship display while ventral eyespots are used for predator 
deterrence (Prudic et al., 2011; Oliver et al., 2014). The complexity and diversity of 
butterfly eyespots has drawn the attention of evolutionary biologists to understand not 
only their functional role but also the underlying developmental program that generates 
these patterns (Carroll et al., 1994; Brakefield et al., 1996; Keys et al., 1999; Koch et al., 
2003; Beldade et al. 2008; Monteiro et al., 2013).  
Several models have been proposed to explain eyespot formation based on a 
series of elegant studies that manipulated eyespot development and identified genes 
involved in their initial establishment (Monteiro et al., 1997; Brunetti et al., 2001; Dilão 
& Sainhas, 2004; Beldade et al., 2008;  Otaki, 2011). Eyespot specification begins in the 
late larval wing discs where a group of organizing cells, the focus, form the presumptive 
eyespot center (French & Brakefield, 1995; Beldade et al. 2002). Gradient models 
propose that organizing cells emit one or more putative long-range morphogens that 
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diffuse radially through gap junctions forming a concentration gradient (Monteiro et al., 
1997; Nijhout, 1980). During early pupation, the surrounding epidermal scale cells are 
thought to respond to positional information specified by the concentration gradient. 
These scale cells trigger an unknown series of molecular events that lead to the synthesis 
of different colored pigments. Although the identity of the focal signaling molecule(s) is 
currently unknown, a number of transcription factors and morphogens have been 
implicated in regulating eyespot development (Brunetti et al., 2001). Interestingly, the 
genes identified in eyespot development are the same as those involved in wing 
development, thus co-option of the wing gene regulatory network may explain how 
eyespots originated (Oliver et al., 2012). Experimental data suggests that modifications of 
these developmental networks may have generated eyespot diversity by altering 
properties of the focal signal and/or response thresholds of scale cells (Brakefield et al., 
1996). 
In many butterflies, eyespots develop as a series of homologous pattern elements 
along the wing margin known as the border ocelli system (Monteiro et al., 2003). Each 
eyespot develops within a wing cell created by a border of wing veins that specify 
different wing compartments. Artificial selection for eyespot size, color and shape, have 
revealed correlations among serially repeated eyespots providing strong evidence of 
developmental integration (Monteiro et al., 1997; Monteiro et al., 1997; Beldade & 
Brakefield, 2003). Genetic coupling among eyespots, perhaps due to linkage or 
pleiotropy, prompted the idea that the entire border ocelli functions as a discrete 
integrated unit separate from other pattern elements on the wing (Brakefield & French, 
1999; Brakefield, 2001). Despite evidence of developmental integration among eyespots, 
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many studies have also documented modularity (individuality) between wing 
compartments including selection experiments uncoupling the size of eyespots on the 
same wing surface (Brakefield et al., 1996; Monteiro et al., 1997; Beldade et al., 2002). 
These results suggest that eyespots in different wing cells are regulated independently 
either by different networks, sub-networks or differences in network sensitivity. Most of 
these studies have been conducted in the African butterfly Bicyclus anynana (but see 
Breuker et al., 2007) and reveal a complex picture where different levels of integration 
and independence regulate eyespot development.  
Modularity is a common theme in organismal development, enabling spatial 
partitioning of semi- autonomous developmental units that are then free to diversify in 
function or morphology (Magwene, 2001; Allen, 2008; Klingenberg, 2008). In this way, 
modularity can promote flexibility during development (Breuker et al. 2007). Modularity 
may facilitate rapid responses to environmental heterogeneity through phenotypic 
plasticity by permitting independent networks or sub-networks to be induced by 
environmental cues (Breuker et al., 2006; Moczek, 2010; Snell-Rood et al., 2010). This 
idea is pertinent to eyespot development as many butterflies exhibit phenotypic plasticity 
in response to changing environmental conditions with some eyespots exhibiting greater 
sensitivity than others (Brakefield et al., 1996; Gibbs & Breuker, 2006; Mateus et al., 
2014). Variability in plasticity across eyespots implies differences in how the underlying 
developmental network integrates and responds to environmental cues resulting in altered 
pattern development.  
To better understand the evolution of eyespot diversity researchers have used a 
variety of experimental approaches to modify eyespot development. The most common 
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approach is to conduct perturbation experiments (cautery, temperature shock, injection of 
hormones and pharmacological agents) and examine which aspects of pattern 
development are modified (Nijhout, 1984; Takayama & Yoshida, 1997; Serfas & Carroll, 
2005; Otaki et al., 2005; Mateus et al., 2014). Although modifications are not always 
representative of phenotypic plasticity in wild populations, some of these modifications 
mimic patterns found in related species or resemble aberrant wing patterns that are 
occasionally observed in nature (Nijhout, 1984; Otaki, 2007). These studies provide a 
way to dissect the underlying organization of eyespot development in the absence of 
transgenic tools ( Serfas & Carroll, 2005; Otaki, 2008). Studying which eyespots or 
eyespot features are more susceptible to modification may reveal developmental biases or 
constraints that have influenced the evolution of eyespot diversity (Nijhout, 1984; 
Brakefield, 2001).  
Here we use heat shock and heparin injections on the painted lady butterfly 
Vanessa cardui (Nymphalidae) to explore phenotypic plasticity and look for evidence of 
integration and modularity in eyespot development. Heparin is an extracellular 
proteoglycan that modifies morphogen gradients by a variety of mechanisms including 
controlling diffusion, signaling, and intracellular trafficking (Yan & Lin, 2009). Heparin 
is thought to influence secretion of a cold shock hormone and has been shown to modify 
wing color patterns in other species of butterflies, although the precise mechanism by 
which this occurs remains unknown (Serfas & Carroll, 2005; Martin et al., 2012). A 
number of studies have also shown that V. cardui is sensitive to heat and cold shock 
resulting in modified wing patterns (Otaki & Yamamoto, 2004; Otaki, 2007). Using these 
treatments as a tool, we examine whether eyespots or eyespot traits (color and size) in V. 
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cardui are equally sensitive to perturbations or whether responses to these treatments are 
eyespot or trait specific. Finally we examine whether phenotypic plasticity is associated 
with altered patterns of integration and modularity for different eyespot traits.  
Methods 
Butterfly Rearing and Experimental Setup 
 
Vanessa cardui caterpillars and artificial diet were purchased from Carolina Biological 
Supply Company (carolina.com). Caterpillars arrived as 2nd instar larvae and were 
randomly assigned to the following treatment groups, temperature shock, heparin 
injection and control. Caterpillars were reared in individual containers in ambient 
conditions (23°C) under a 12-hour light : dark cycle and fed 3 grams of artificial diet 
every other day until pupation at approximately 7 days. Within 12 hours of pupation 
caterpillars assigned to the temperature treatment were transferred to an incubator set at 
37°C for 48 hours. A stock solution of heparin (Sigma Aldrich) (5µg/ul) was prepared by 
diluting 0.005g in 1 ml of UV treated water. Caterpillars assigned to the heparin group 
were injected with 2ul (10µg) of heparin using a Hamilton needle (2mm) within 12 hours 
of pupation. Injections were performed at the margin of the left wing and the needle was 
cleaned with 70% ethanol between each injection. Sham injections were also performed 
with and without water for a small group of pupae to ensure there was no effect of the 
needle or water injection on the wing phenotype. Following the treatments, all pupae 
were returned to the same rearing conditions as the control group. All pupae were placed 
in clean containers with paper tissue to act as support material to ensure successful 
eclosion of butterflies. Throughout the experiment, containers containing caterpillars and 




Eyespot Color Analysis 
Following eclosion, butterflies were immediately placed at -20°C for storage until wing 
pattern analysis. Butterflies were spread on a pinning board for a minimum of 3 days. 
Hind wings of the butterflies were carefully removed and images captured using a Canon 
digital camera (DP70) mounted on an Olympus SZX12 microscope. Images of the ventral 
surface included a scale bar. Morphometric measurements were made using ImageJ 
(NIH) and the number of pixels was calibrated to one cm. Unmanipulated V. cardui have 
a series of marginal eyespots composed of five major concentric rings; an outer black 
border, a yellow ring, an orange ring, blue coloration, and finally a black center (Figure 
3.1 + 3.2). The area of the wing was measured along with eyespot area, and area of the 
individual colored rings. 
 
         
Figure 3.1. Images of eyespots from the different treatment groups illustrating 
representative phenotypes. Panel A Control, Panel B Temperature shock, Panel C 
Heparin, Panel D Heparin extreme phenotype with complete loss of central eyespots. (1- 




                                         
Figure 3.2. Color composition of eyespot in Vanessa cardui. Each of the four eyespots 
represents a combination of these different color elements that were measured for the 
color pattern analysis. 
 
Total eyespot area and sum of the area of the different colored pigments were compared 
throughout the process to ensure measurements were consistent. This entire experiment 
was replicated three times (May 2013, June and September 2014). The heparin treatment 
was only included in the September 2014 experiment as a single study. Heparin eyespots 




Measurements of total eyespot area and sum of eyespot pigments were assessed using 
bivariate correlations to ensure high repeatability between the two sets of measurements 
for each eyespot. A two-way ANOVA was performed using Type III sums of squares to 
compare differences in eyespot size and area of the different pigments both within the 
control group and also between the control and treatment groups (Control n = 45, Heparin 
n =20, Temperature shock n = 46). The model consisted of treatment and eyespot as main 
effects, overall wing size as a covariate for eyespot size, date as a blocking factor for 
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replicated experiments and interaction terms for treatment x eyespot, wing x treatment 
and date x treatment where appropriate. All data were examined for normality of 
residuals (Shapiro Wilk p>0.05) and equal variance (Levene Test p>0.05).  A Dunn-
Šidák correction for multiple comparisons was used when the interaction term was 
significant. All analyses were performed in JMP version 11 (SAS, Institute, Cary, NC). 
For analyses of color proportions relative to eyespot size, data were analyzed with a one-
way ANOVA or non-parametric tests including Welch ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis. The 
proportion of each color was also analyzed to examine whether changes in pigmentation 
were simply related to eyespot size or whether there were specific changes in the relative 
size of each ring. Eyespots were analyzed individually due to the dramatic effects of 
heparin on eyespot size resulting in a large number of outliers for the whole model. 
Heparin was excluded from some of these analyses due to the presence of many zero 
measurements.   
Associations among eyespots and eyespot traits were assessed using measures of 
conditional independence (modularity) and graphical modeling as described in Magwene 
(2001). Graphical Modeling was conducted for eyespots from the control and temperature 
shock treatment only. Partial correlations between all eyespots for eyespot size and % 
area of each pigment ring were obtained for the control and temperature treatments 
separately using multiple regression after checking for normality and equal variances 
between all associations (Control n =45, Temperature shock n =46). Wing size was 
included as a covariate. Partial correlations represent the association between two 
variables (size or color) after accounting for correlations among all other variables. Edge 
Exclusion Deviance (EED) is a theoretical measure of whether a particular edge can be 
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eliminated from a saturated model of complete integration Magwene (2001). EED was 
calculated using the following formula –N ln. [1-pij2] where N represents sample size and 
pij is the partial correlation between two variables. The strength of the edge (correlation) 
was calculated using –(0.5) ln. [1-pij2]. The value of each EED is tested against the χ2 
distribution with one degree of freedom. Values less than 3.84 (p<0.05) are rejected as 
having an edge i.e. the traits are not significantly integrated thus inferring modularity 
(Allen, 2008). Values greater than 3.84 indicate the traits are developmentally integrated 
(not conditionally independent). The matrix of EED values was used to construct a 
graphical model illustrating patterns of integration and modularity among all eyespots. 
Eyespots that are not connected i.e. those with no edge are inferred to be conditionally 
independent (modular). Integrated eyespots are those with significant edges that are 
correlated independent of their associations with the other eyespots.  
Results 
All results for multiple comparisons using the Dunn-Šidák post hoc test are presented in 
Appendix Table 3.1. Bivariate plots for regression analyses of total eyespot area and sum 
of pigment area revealed a high correlation between these two sets of measurements for 
all eyespots across each treatment (r2  = 0.95 - 0.99) (Appendix Figure 3.3). A one-way 
ANOVA was conducted to compare wing area across the treatment groups using date as a 
covariate. There was no date by treatment interaction for the replicated experiments (F (2, 
313) =1.9, p<0.14) and no effect of either treatment on wing area (F (2, 92) = 2.8, p = 0.07), 
however date was significant (F (2, 92) = 7.7, p = 0.001) with larger wings observed in the 
experiment conducted in June. As wing area was not significantly different between 
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treatments it was used as a covariate in a 2 way ANOVA to examine differences in 
eyespot size. The sham injections had no effect on any trait examined (data not shown). 
Eyespot Size 
 
For eyespot area, there was no date  (F (2, 302) = 0.05, p = 0.9), date by treatment 
interaction (F (2, 94) = 1.6, p = 0.2) or date by wing interaction (F (2, 380) = 1.73, p = 0.17); 
however, there was a treatment by eyespot interaction (F (2, 380) = 27.2, p < 0.0001). 
Within the control group, eyespot 1 was significantly larger than eyespots 2, 3 and 4. 
Eyespot 2 was larger than eyespot 3 although there was no difference in size between 
eyespots 2 and 3 compared to eyespot 4. The treatments had variable effects on eyespot 
size; heparin dramatically reduced the size of eyespots 2 and 3 often eliminating them 
entirely while it had no effect on the size of eyespots 1 and 4 (Figure 3.4). Temperature 
shock significantly reduced the size of all eyespots with the exception of eyespot 4. 
 
Figure 3.4 Eyespot size across all four eyespots in the different treatments. Data represent 
the area in cm2 with error bars representing 1 SE from the mean. The 2-way ANOVA 
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Black Border (Outer Ring) 
There was no date by treatment interaction for the replicated experiments (F (2, 348) = 2.0, 
p = 0.12) although date was significant (F (2, 424) = 10.45, p < 0.0001); butterflies reared in 
June had a larger black margin compared to those reared in May and September. Within 
the control group, the area of the black border varies across all eyespots. Eyespot 1 
exhibits the largest border, followed by eyespot 4 with the two central eyespots 
possessing the smallest black border. A significant treatment by eyespot interaction was 
found (F (6, 424) = 4.62, p<0.0001). However, overall neither treatment had an effect on the 
area of this eyespot ring for most eyespots. The exception is that butterflies treated with 
heparin had a significantly smaller black border in eyespot 3 compared to control groups 
(Figure 3.5).  
 
 
Figure 3.5 Area of the black border (outer ring) across all four eyespots in the different 
treatments. Data represent the area in cm2 with error bars representing 1 SE from the 
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Differences were observed in the proportion of the black border relative to eyespot size. 
Butterflies exposed to temperature shock had a proportionally larger black border in 
eyespot 1 (F (2, 105) = 7.6, p= 0.001) and eyespot 2 (F (1, 88) = 6.24, p<0.05). No differences 
were observed for the other eyespots or the heparin treatment.  
Yellow Pigment 
 
Due to the strong effects of heparin on eyespot pigmentation, the analysis of yellow 
pigment was conducted first by examining the effects of temperature on all eyespots, and 
then examining the effect of both treatments on eyespots 1 and 4. No date by treatment 
interaction was found for the replicated experiments (F (2, 348) = 0.99, p = 0.3), although 
butterflies reared in May had overall smaller area of yellow (F (2, 348) = 9.8, p < 0.0001). 
There was a significant treatment by eyespot interaction (F (6, 348) = 5.15, p= 0.0017). In 
the control group, the amount of yellow pigmentation exhibited a gradual decline in area 
over the four eyespots, with the largest amount of yellow pigment observed in eyespot 1 
and the smallest amount in eyespot 4. A similar pattern was also observed in the 
temperature treatment. Temperature shock had a marginally significant effect on reducing 
the area of yellow pigmentation in eyespot 1 although there was no effect on the overall 
proportion of this pigment compared to the control (Figure 3.6). There was a significant 




          
Figure 3.6 Area of yellow pigment across all four eyespots in the different treatments. 
Data represent the area in cm2 with error bars representing 1 SE from the mean. The 2-
way ANOVA was performed on log10-transformed data.  
 
When eyespot size was considered, the proportion of yellow pigment was reduced in 
eyespot 2 (F (1, 87) = 7.3, p= 0.01) but no reduction was observed in eyespot 3 (F (1, 86) = 
3.5, p= 0.28). There was no effect of temperature shock on the area or proportion of 
yellow pigment in eyespot 4. 
A separate analysis including heparin treatment was done for eyespots 1 and 4 
only because heparin abolished eyespots 2 and 3 in many butterflies. For this comparison, 
there was no treatment x eyespot interaction for yellow pigmentation in eyespots 1 and 4 
across all treatments (F (2, 212) =0.95, p=0.3885), however, treatment and eyespot were 
significant with more yellow pigment observed in eyespot 1 compared to eyespot 4. 
Heparin significantly increased the area of yellow pigment in both eyespots (F (2, 212) = 
37.73, p < 0.0001) and the proportion of yellow pigment in eyespot 1 (F (2, 102) = 14.3, p= 
0.0001), and eyespot 4 (F = 13.9, p = 0.001 Welch ANOVA) compared to the control 
























The analysis revealed no date (F (2, 344) = 0.9, p= 0.4) or date by treatment interaction (F (2, 
344) = 1.6, p= 0.2). However, there was a significant treatment by eyespot interaction (F (6, 
387) = 10.8 p < 0.0001). Within the control group, the area of orange pigmentation was 
significantly larger in eyespot 1 compared to eyespots 2, 3 and 4 while no difference was 
observed among the latter eyespots. Temperature shock had no effect on the area of 
orange pigment in any eyespot; however, the proportion of orange in eyespot 1 was 
affected by both treatments (F (2, 104) = 34.43, p= 0.001) with the highest proportion found 
in the temperature treatment (Figure 3.7). The proportion of orange pigment in 
temperature-shocked butterflies was similar to control butterflies for eyespot 2 (F = 7.6, 
p= 0.12, Welch ANOVA, χ2 =2.8, p=0.09) and eyespot 4 (F (1, 82) = 1.9, p= 0.12); 
however, a significantly higher proportion of orange was found in eyespot 3 (F = 5.8, p= 
0.02 Welch ANOVA, χ2 =6.0, p=0.02). 
Heparin significantly reduced the area of orange pigment in eyespot 1 but 
increased this color in eyespots 2, 3 and 4.  The proportion of orange pigment was also 
significantly reduced in eyespot 1. It was not possible to examine the proportion of 





Figure 3.7 Area of orange pigment across all four eyespots in the different treatments. 
Data represent the area in cm2 with error bars representing 1 SE from the mean. The 2-
way ANOVA was performed on log10-transformed data.  
 
Blue Scales 
Heparin virtually eliminated blue scales in all eyespots, thus only the temperature and 
control groups were compared for eyespots 1-3 as this structural color is rarely observed 
in eyespot 4. There was no date (F (2, 261) = 1.3, p= 0.4) or date by treatment interaction (F 
(2, 261) = 0.9, p= 0.4). However, there was a significant treatment by eyespot interaction (F 
(2, 264) = 15.08, p<0.0001). Within the control group, the area of blue was significantly 
higher in eyespot 1 versus eyespots 2 and 3, however no difference was observed 
between eyespots 2 and 3. Temperature shock had no effect on the area of blue pigment 
in eyespot 1 however the treatment significantly increased the amount of blue pigment in 
eyespots 2 and 3, with the strongest effect observed in eyespot 2 (Figure 3.8). There was 
no effect of temperature on the proportion of blue in eyespot 1 (F (1, 88) =2.3, p= 0.1). 
However, the proportion of blue was significantly higher in eyespots 2 (F (1, 86) =100.7, 


























Figure 3.8 Area of blue scales across all four eyespots in the different treatments. Data 
represent the area in cm2 with error bars representing 1 SE from the mean. The 2-way 
ANOVA was performed on square-root transformed data.  
 
Black Focus 
For the black focus, there was no date x treatment interaction (F (2, 349) = 0.7, p = 0.5) 
although date was significant. Butterflies reared in September had a smaller black focus 
compared to those reared in May and June (F (2, 425) = 15.11, p < 0.0001). There was a 
significant treatment by eyespot interaction (F (2, 425) = 13.77, p < 0.0001). In the control 
butterflies, the area of the black focus varied significantly across eyespots. There was no 
difference in the area of the black focus between eyespot 1 and 2 however comparisons 
between all other eyespots were significantly different with the smallest focus observed 
in eyespot 3 and the largest in eyespot 4. Both treatments significantly reduced the size of 
the black focus in most of the eyespots (Figure 3.9). Heparin did not affect the size of the 
black focus in eyespot 1; however this treatment significantly reduced the size of the 
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Temperature shock significantly reduced the size of the black focus in all eyespots 
however the strongest effect was observed in eyespot 2.  
Both treatments significantly reduced the proportion of the black focus in eyespot 
1 (F (2, 103) = 24.4, p<0.0001) and also had significant effects in eyespot 2 (F (2, 103) = 2.14 
p <0.0001) and eyespot 3 (F (2, 95) = 50.12, p<0.0001). Heparin significantly increased the 
proportion of the black focus in the central eyespots, largely because the black focus was 
all that remained. In contrast, temperature shock reduced the proportion of the black 
focus in the two central eyespots and also in eyespot 4 (F (1, 82)   = 18.2, p<0.0001). 
Heparin also dramatically reduced the proportion of the black focus in eyespot 4 by 
eliminating it completely in many individuals.  
 
 
Figure 3.9 Area of the black focus across all four eyespots in the different treatments. 
Data represent the area in cm2 with error bars representing 1 SE from the mean. The 2-
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Tests for Modularity and Integration 
Based on results from the phenotype data, we tested the prediction that eyespots 2 and 3 
form an independent module that may exhibit weak integration between eyespots 1 and 2. 
Eyespot 4 would represent a further independent module that also may exhibit weak 
integration with eyespot 1 for the black border (Figure 3.10). Matrices for partial 
correlations and EED values are presented in Appendix Figures 3.11 and 3.12 
respectively. The graphical model for control eyespots reveals that eyespot size in V. 
cardui is highly integrated across eyespots (Figure 3.13). The strength of integration is 
highly variable with eyespots 2 and 4 exhibiting the weakest edge strength. Overall, the 
yellow ring and black focus display similar integration patterns across eyespots with a 
lack of integration between eyespots 2 and 4. Only orange pigment and the black border 
showed evidence of integration between these two eyespots, and overall exhibited the 
lowest levels of integration. 
 
Figure 3.10 Hypotheses of integration and modularity for control eyespots based on 
overall phenotype data. A represents the most intergrated model inferring weak 
integration between neighboring eyespots and between eyespots 1 and 4 (for the black 
border). B represents the most conservative model showing weak integration only 




           
              
Figure 3.13 Comparison of phenotypic correlations within and between control and 
temperature shock groups for eyespot size and pigment rings. Edges infer integration 
among eyespots based on edge exclusion deviance values above the critical value from 
the χ2   distribution. Eyespots without edges are conditionally independent from all other 
eyespots, χ2 <3.84, p<0.05. Edge strength values represent the strength of integration 
between eyespots. Temperature shock results in a doubling of independent modules 
(shown by red numbered boxes).  
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Figure 3.13 cont. Comparison of phenotypic correlations within and between control and 
temperature shock groups for eyespot size and pigment rings. Edges infer integration 
among eyespots based on edge exclusion deviance values above the critical value from 
the χ2   distribution. Eyespots without edges are conditionally independent from all other 
eyespots, χ2 <3.84, p<0.05. Edge strength values represent the strength of integration 
between eyespots. Temperature shock results in a doubling of independent modules 
(shown by red numbered boxes).  
 
These results suggest that for many traits the eyespots are largely integrated with some 
eyespots demonstrating modularity for certain pigments. Following temperature shock, 
patterns of integration were largely intact for eyespot size, with only one edge removed 
between eyespots 1 and 3. Edge strengths weakened for some eyespots but increased for 
others. The pigment genes displayed very different patterns of integration compared to 
controls with an overall loss of integration among eyespots resulting in a doubling of 
independent modules. The yellow ring and black focus were reduced to two independent 
modules and the orange pigment was reduced to three. Examination of the blue ring 
revealed an independent module composed of eyespots 2 and 3 in both the control and 
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temperature group. These modules reflect changes in the proportions of color for 
temperature shock relative to the control (Table 3.2).  
Table 3.2. Percent difference in area (cm2) for eyespot size and pigmentation in response 
to temperature shock (37°C, 48 hrs.) relative to the control. Module number represents 




Eyespot no. Temperature Module 
Spot size 1 -11.2 0 
 
2 -14.7 0 
 
3 -19.0 0 
 
4 -10.9 0 
Black focus 1 -46.5 1 
 
2 -56.1 1 
 
3 -45.5 1 
 
4 -24.2 2 
Blue 1 -3.2 1 
 
2 44.3 2 
 
3 21.8 2 
Orange  1 14.6 1 
 
2 11.7 2 
 
3 10.0 2 
 
4 21.1 3 
Yellow  1 -11.7 1 
 
2 -18.1 2 
 
3 -22.8 2 
 4 -5.6 1 
Black border 1 7.6 0 
 
2 23.3 0 
 
3 -22.4 0 
 
4 -9.4 0 
 
The black border exhibited an increase in patterns of integration between eyespots and a 
new edge was created between eyespots 2 and 3 for the orange pigment. Overall, in both 
the control and treatment groups, the two central eyespots retained the highest number of 
edges between each other across all traits (Table 3.3) and displayed some of the highest 
edge strength values. We also observed a general trend of concerted changes in response 
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to the treatment. Yellow pigment rings and the black focus declined in response to 
temperature shock across all eyespots while the orange pigment ring and blue region 
increased. 
Table. 3.3 Total number of edges across all traits between each pair of eyespots for the 
Control and temperature shock (37°C, 48 hrs.) groups. The two central eyespots (ES2 and 
ES3) are highlighted as showing the highest number of edges and no change in edge 
number following temperature shock. 
 
  Control Temperature shock Difference 
ES1 vs. ES2 3 3 0 
ES1 vs. ES3 3 2 -1 
ES1 vs. ES4 4 3 -1 
ES2 vs. ES3 5 5 0 
ES2 vs. ES4 4 2 -2 
ES3 vs. ES4 3 1 -1 
 
Discussion 
We have found that hind wing eyespots of the butterfly Vanessa cardui exhibit 
phenotypic plasticity in response to temperature shock and injection of heparin sulfate. 
Temperature shock had subtle but significant effects on eyespot development, while 
eyespot morphology was dramatically altered by heparin sulfate. Despite the use of two 
very different treatments we observed common effects on eyespot development 
indicating that some underlying property of the eyespots influence pattern modification. 
We found that eyespots in V. cardui exhibit both concerted and individual responses to 
environmental perturbation providing evidence for developmental integration for eyespot 
size, but also modularity for individual eyespots and specific eyespot elements. Our 
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results suggest that particular eyespots and eye spot elements are sensitive to 
environmental perturbations. 
Eyespot Size Plasticity Varies Across Wing Segments 
 
Eyespots often vary in size across the wings of butterflies with some eyespots appearing 
more conspicuous than others.  In V. cardui the posterior eyespot (eyespot 1) was found 
to be significantly larger than the other three eyespots, which were all similar in size. 
Wings with large eyespots or a series of three small eyespots are known to confer a 
protective benefit by intimidating predators (Stevens et al., 2008). Thus, predation may 
have shaped this particular combination of eyespot sizes in V. cardui. Given that eyespot 
size is a plastic trait in many butterfly species (Brakefield et al., 1996; Lyytinen et al. 
2004), we examined whether eyespot size in V. cardui is also phenotypically plastic and 
whether plasticity varies across eyespots.  
Our experiments revealed that both treatments had significant and variable effects 
on size of different eyespots independent of wing area. Temperature shock significantly 
reduced the size of eyespots 1- 3 while heparin significantly reduced the size of eyespots 
2 and 3. While similar reductions in eyespot size have been reported following heparin 
injections in another Nymphalid, Junonia coenia (Serfas & Carroll, 2005) temperature 
shifts have been shown to have opposite effects in B. anynana (Brakefield et al., 1998; 
Oliver, et al., 2013). Thus, temperature seems to have complex effects on butterfly 
eyespot development, increasing eyespot size in some species while decreasing it in 
others.  
Grafting experiments have revealed that eyespot size is regulated by some 
property of the focal organizing cells such as a morphogen signal (Monteiro, et al., 1994; 
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French & Brakefield, 1995; Beldade et al., 2008). Thus, warmer temperatures may 
increase the concentration of this signal in B. anynana while weakening the focal signal 
in V. cardui. The precise mechanisms by which temperature and heparin alter eyespot 
size remain unknown (Serfas & Carroll, 2005; Oliver et al., 2013) although many 
hypotheses have been proposed to explain plasticity of eyespot size (Brakefield et al., 
1998; Oliver et al., 2013). Research by Oliver et al. (2013) in B. anynana has shown that 
while changes in temperature do not alter the temporal order of gene expression for 
eyespot associated genes; cooler temperatures lead to earlier onset of gene expression. 
Thus, temperature may induce heterochronic shifts in expression of eyespot-associated 
genes (Oliver et al., 2013). In addition to temperature-induced variation in expression of 
eyespot genes, hormone titers have also been implicated in regulating eyespot size 
plasticity (Brakefield, 1996). These treatments may have reduced eyespot size by altering 
the dynamics of hormone signaling and/or selector genes, or by modifying the 
competency of scale cells to respond appropriately to morphogen signals (Brakefield, 
2001). Whatever the mechanism that resulted in modified eyespots, in both treatments the 
two central eyespots were most affected.  
Interestingly, neither temperature shock nor heparin affected the size of eyespot 4 
suggesting it is less plastic. These results demonstrate that eyespot plasticity varies across 
the wing in V. cardui. Centrally positioned eyespots appear more vulnerable to 
environmental perturbations. Although eyespots are formed from a common 
developmental program, eyespot development in V. cardui may fall into three 
independent developmental modules: (1. eyespot 1, 2. eyespots 2 and 3, and 3. eyespot 4) 
that exhibit different levels of phenotypic plasticity (Figure 3.8). These developmental 
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modules may have evolved due to differences in the focal signal, or variation in the 
timing of eyespot development driven by anterior-posterior gradients in transcription 
factors across the wing (Keys et al., 1999; Monteiro, 2014). Whether eyespot size 
plasticity has evolved in response to selection for mate attraction or predator avoidance in 
V. cardui is currently unknown.  
Inner Pigment Rings Are More Sensitive to Perturbations Than the Eyespot Border 
 
Eyespots are composed of a series of concentric rings of different colors that also exhibit 
phenotypic plasticity. Variation in eyespot rings in response to environmental conditions 
may provide opportunities for the generation of novel eyespot patterns if certain eyespot 
rings are easily modified. In V. cardui, exposure to heparin and temperature shock 
produces an overall simplification of the eyespot pattern. Simplification is particularly 
evident in the heparin treatment, which virtually eliminated eyespots 2 and 3 and strongly 
impacted the inner rings of eyespots 1 and 4. The bleaching effects of heparin were 
strikingly similar to those observed in V. cardui following cold shock (Nijhout, 1984) and 
sodium tungstate (Otaki & Yamamoto, 2004). Similar to previous work (Serfas & 
Carroll, 2005), we found individual variation in the response to heparin, with some 
butterflies exhibiting stronger effects on eyespot development than others  (Figure 3.1 C 
+ D). This pattern is also observed in butterflies exposed to cold shock with a range of 
aberrant forms produced. However, heparin does not have similar effects in all butterfly 
species. In contrast to a bleaching effect, Martin et al. (2012) found that heparin increases 
melanization in Heliconius butterflies. Heparin is thought to influence wingless signaling 
which may be involved in promoting melanin synthesis in Heliconius, but suppressing its 
production in other butterflies. 
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Interestingly, both cold shock (Nijhout 2001) and heparin show similar effects 
where the black border or outer ring is more resistant to modification and in many 
individuals is the only remaining eyespot ring. Serfas and Carroll (2005) also found 
similar effects of heparin on the black outer ring in eyespots of Junonia coenia. In our 
experiments, neither temperature shock nor heparin had any effect on the overall area of 
the black outer ring, although the proportion was increased by temperature shock when 
controlling for size in eyespots 1 and 2. Interestingly, heparin altered the color of the 
dorsal hind wing eyespots changing their color from black to white, a phenotype that 
closely resembles aberrant forms of the sister species V. kershawi (Otaki, 2007). In fact 
many wing pattern modifications in response to cold shock, heparin and sodium tungstate 
resemble the range of phenotypes observed across different species within Vanessa 
including occasional wild-caught aberrant individuals of V. cardui (Otaki & Yamamoto, 
2004). These observations suggest developmental constraints in eyespot formation 
resulting in a limited range of phenotypic possibilities.  
Black pigmentation is also found in the focal region of the eyespot. In heparin 
treated butterflies, the two central eyespots were mostly eliminated leaving just partial 
remnants of the black focus, some of which developed as orange pigment. Temperature 
shock also significantly reduced the black focus in all eyespots with the strongest effects 
occurring in the two central eyespots. Although temperature shock did not produce any 
bleaching effect, it did increase the amount, both area and proportion, of the structural 
blue color in the focal region of the two central eyespots, particularly for eyespot 2. Thus, 
in the two central eyespots the black focus appears to have been partially replaced or 
masked by expansion of blue. The blue region may also have expanded at the expense of 
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the yellow ring, which also decreased in response to temperature shock for all eyespots 
with the exception of eyespot 4.  
Replacement and expansion of pigment rings have also been observed in other 
butterflies. In the Goldeneye mutant of B. anynana, the outer ring of gold scales replaced 
the inner ring of black scales due to changes in the expression domains of transcription 
factors. In these mutants, Spalt expression was replaced by Engrailed/Invected in scales 
that originally developed black pigment (Brunetti et al., 2001). Expansion of the blue ring 
in response to temperature shock observed here may have occurred via a similar 
mechanism. Spalt also corresponds to black pigmentation in V. cardui; thus, temperature 
shock may repress Spalt expression and/or increase expression of Engrailed/Invected. 
Immunolabeling experiments would be required to test this hypothesis.  
Do Gradient Models Adequately Explain How the Same Pigment Develops in 
Different Rings? 
 
These results and those of others (Nijhout, 1984; French & Brakefield, 1995) suggest that 
the outer ring of eyespots is less vulnerable to perturbations than the inner pigment rings. 
These observations indicate that expression of morphogens or transcription factors are 
less stable in the focal region. For V. cardui the most sensitive eyespot ring appears to be 
the black focus, which was significantly modified in all eyespots by both treatments. 
Several studies have shown that temperature shock can reduce melanin pigmentation 
(Gibert et al. 2007; Otaki, 2007); however, in the case of V. cardui  eyespots it is not 
melanin per se that is affected, but where this pigment is localized that influences its 
vulnerability to perturbation. These results raise two important questions regarding the 
development of concentric colored rings. First: how can a concentration gradient produce 
the same color in both the focus and the outer most ring? Second: how do environmental 
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perturbations significantly modify the inner pigment rings while not affecting the 
outermost ring?  
According to current models, the eyespot develops from an organizing focus at 
the center of the eyespot, which contains the highest concentration of a putative 
morphogen signal. This morphogen diffuses radially through the wing epidermis to 
produce concentric rings of colored scales (Nijhout, 1978; French & Brakefield, 1995; 
Brakefield & French, 1999). Thus, each ring represents a different threshold response to 
the diffusing morphogen resulting in a signal transduction cascade leading to the 
development of different colored pigments (Monteiro, 2014).  
According to this model both low and high concentrations of the putative 
morphogen leads to the same colored pigment, suggesting that these two eyespot regions 
are producing melanin via alternative mechanisms. Spatial differences in interactions 
between hormones and transcription factors could influence how epidermal cells interpret 
the signal, leading to the synthesis of the same pigment. Immunolabeling however does 
not show evidence of similar expression patterns in the focus and outer rings during the 
first 24 hours of pupation. Fluorescent labeling of eyespot 4 in V. cardui shows that 
different genes are expressed in the inner and outer rings with co-expression of Distal-
less and Spalt in the focus and Engrailed in the outer ring (Brunetti et al., 2001). Work by 
Brunetti et al. (2001) suggests that similar pigments produced at the ends of the 
concentration gradient are due to expression of different eyespot genes. These different 
expression profiles may also explain why the outer ring is less vulnerable to perturbation 
if certain expression domains are more resistant to environmental changes. It also 
suggests that different genes are involved in producing the same pigment. 
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It is important to note that expression patterns vary substantially during wing 
color pattern development (Reed et al. 2007) and we do not yet have a detailed time 
series of expression patterns during eyespot development but rather snapshots at 
particular time points. Clearly, variation in threshold responses to a concentration 
gradient cannot explain the same pigment developing in different rings. Further work is 
required to develop models that adequately explain the diversity of different eyespot 
pigment patterns including those composed of different rings of the same pigment. 
Temperature Shock Alters Patterns of Integration and Modularity 
 
Studies investigating integration and modularity of butterfly eyespots have produced 
conflicting results, suggesting that developmental processes influencing multi-trait 
correlations are complex and labile. We investigated patterns of integration and 
modularity in V. cardui and examined whether phenotypic plasticity is associated with 
changes in phenotypic correlations among eyespot traits. We tested the hypothesis that 
patterns of integration and modularity would follow those described in Figure 3.8 and 
that these patterns would explain variation in phenotypic plasticity. We did not find 
support for our hypothesis; the graphical models revealed that most traits were largely 
integrated across eyespots in control butterflies with some evidence of modularity in 
eyespot 1 and 3. Contrary to studies documenting strong correlations between 
neighboring eyespots, we observed that eyespots 1 and 2 exhibited conditional 
independence for several pigments although they were highly correlated for size. The two 
central eyespots, however, do appear to be more tightly co-regulated as they displayed 
the highest number of edges and among the strongest edge strength values. Fewer edges 
were observed for the orange and blue ring and black border, indicating stronger 
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integration for eyespot size than pigmentation suggesting greater independence between 
eyespots during pigment synthesis.   
A growing number of studies have demonstrated that phenotypic correlations 
among traits are not necessarily static and are modified in different environmental 
conditions (Schlichting, 1989; Urren et al., 2002; Plaistow & Collin, 2004; Montague et 
al., 2012). We also found that temperature shock altered patterns of integration and 
modularity in V. cardui. Overall, there was a loss of integration among eyespots with a 
corresponding doubling of independent modules. Thus, eyespot modularity did not 
predict plasticity:  (e.g. the two central eyespots were integrated with the other eyespots 
in the control butterflies), but phenotypic plasticity generated novel independent modules. 
The two central eyespots retained their connections to each other for all traits, with 
exception of the black border, providing further evidence that they are strongly 
integrated. Patterns observed for the yellow, orange and blue ring and black focus reveal 
distinct modules that closely correspond to changes in the proportion of these different 
pigments. In addition to an increase in modularity, new correlation patterns emerged that 
were not present in the controls. Temperature -induced plasticity generates novel patterns 
of integration and modularity, which may be due to variation in plasticity between 
different traits. These results lend support to the idea that phenotypic correlations are 
dependent on environmental conditions (Schlichting, 1989). 
Conclusions 
 
Overall, we found that the central eyespots and inner pigment rings were highly sensitive 
to modification. In contrast, eyespot 4 and the black border were more resistant to 
perturbation. This variation between eyespots has also been observed in other species. 
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Gibbs & Breuker, (2006) found that one of the hind wing eyespots (HW-OC4) in Precis 
aegeria, was more sensitive to resource shortage during development compared to the 
other eyespots. We observed that the central eyespots appear to have linked responses to 
stimuli; this is also observed in other species. A number of studies have also revealed that 
neighboring eyespots appear to be more highly integrated compared to distant eyespots 
(Beldade et al., 2002; Breuker et al. 2007; Allen, 2008). Monteiro et al. (2003) discovered 
a mutant produced by x-rays with reduced eyespots 3 and 4, yet the remaining hind wing 
eyespots were unaffected. Why certain eyespots or eyespot rings are more sensitive to 
perturbation remains unclear.  Hormones or morphogens that influence pigment pathways 
seem to be subject to alteration in specific regions of the wing. It is clear however that 
changes in environmental conditions disrupt patterns of integration and promote 
modularity leading to variation in phenotypic plasticity and novel eyespot patterns. 
Whether environmentally induced phenotypic correlations influence selective regimes 
and ultimately the evolution of novel phenotypes still remains a topic of intense 
investigation (Schlichting & Smith, 2002; Snell-rood et al., 2010; Fitzpatrick, 2012; 




TEMPERATURE SHOCK AND HEPARIN ALTER EXPRESSION OF GENES 
INVOLVED IN EYESPOT DEVELOPMENT 
 
Abstract 
Phenotypic plasticity in wing color patterns is commonly observed in butterflies; 
however, underlying changes in gene expression that cause plasticity are poorly 
understood. Environmentally induced changes in wing color patterns may be caused by 
changes in patterning/pigmentation genes or upstream regulators such as epigenetic 
modifiers. Here we investigated whether melanin suppression in eyespots following 
temperature shock and heparin injections was caused by upregulation of an epigenetic 
silencer, the polycomb repressive complex (PRC) and associated down-regulation of 
patterning and pigment genes. We first investigated whether the PRC is expressed during 
butterfly wing development. We found that all major genes from PRC1 and the PRC2 are 
dynamically expressed and peak in expression during late larval and early pupal stages. 
Despite evidence of PRC expression in butterfly wing tissue we did not observe treatment 
effects on transcription of two PRC genes, polycomb and enhancer of zeste in modified 
eyespots though polycomb was expressed at significantly higher levels than enhancer of 
zeste. Temperature shock significantly increased expression of tan, spalt and engrailed, 
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while heparin increased expression of distal-less and engrailed. Expression of engrailed 
was altered in both treatments, suggesting it is a highly sensitive gene. This work expands 
current knowledge on genes expressed in butterfly eyespots and provides a foundation for 
future studies investigating epigenetic regulation of wing color patterns. 
Introduction 
Many organisms respond to changes in the environment by modifying their phenotype, a 
phenomenon referred to as phenotypic plasticity (West-eberhard, 1989; Schlichting & 
Smith, 2002; Pigliucci, 2005). These developmental adjustments to the environment may 
be driven by a generalized stress response or an adaptive phenotypic change that leads to 
enhanced fitness. Precisely how environmental factors shape the developmental trajectory 
of an organism is poorly understood, but likely involves complex interactions across 
multiple levels including genetic and epigenetic regulation. Thus, a key step towards 
understanding the molecular basis of phenotypic plasticity will require identifying 
environmentally sensitive genes or networks that generate alternative phenotypes.  
  Butterfly wings are an excellent model system to investigate the molecular basis 
of phenotypic plasticity. Many butterfly species exhibit distinct seasonal morphs or 
plasticity in wing color patterns ranging from expansion of melanin pigment across the 
wing to local changes affecting specific color pattern elements (Roskam & Brakefield, 
1999; Otaki, 2008; Simpson et al., 2011). Butterfly eyespots have been widely studied as 
a highly plastic trait. These spots can vary in size, number and color composition in 
response to temperature shifts and pharmacological treatments (Nijhout, 1984; Serfas & 
Carroll, 2005; Dhungel & Otaki, 2009; Monteiro et al., 2013). The focus on butterfly 
eyespots has resulted in the identification of a number of patterning genes that are 
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expressed during eyespot development, including selector genes (distal-less, spalt, 
engrailed), Hox genes (ultrabithorax, antennepedia), morphogens (wingless and 
hedgehog) and receptors (notch and ecdysone receptor). These patterning genes are part 
of the general toolkit for animal development; thus, any disruption or modification in 
their expression has the potential to induce significant changes in morphology. 
Temperature, for example is known to alter expression of some of these patterning genes 
leading to dramatic changes in eyespot size. In the polyphenic butterfly, Bicyclus 
anynana, the conspicuous eyespots of wet season morphs exhibit larger spatial expression 
of the selector gene distal-less compared to the smaller eyespots of dry season morphs. 
Variation in temporal expression of notch and engrailed has also been linked to 
temperature-induced plasticity in eyespot size, although it is not precisely clear how 
temperature causes these shifts in gene expression.  
Expression of several patterning genes have also been mapped to eyespot rings 
providing strong evidence of their involvement in pigmentation (Brakefield et al., 1996). 
Spalt and distal-less correspond to melanic scales in several butterfly species, suggesting 
their expression is involved in regulatory switches that trigger upregulation of melanin 
genes (pale, ddc, tan and yellow). Similar to eyespot size, scale color can be modified in 
response to environmental perturbations as evidenced by seasonal polyphenisms, 
implying that the regulatory system underlying pigmentation is also flexible. 
The precise molecular mechanisms regulating phenotypic plasticity are not well 
understood although epigenetic mechanisms provide a plausible explanation. Epigenetics 
involves changes in gene expression without changing the underlying DNA sequence 
(Feil & Fraga, 2011). Epigenetic mechanisms include DNA methylation  and histone 
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modifications that regulate gene silencing and activation. Polycomb repressive complex 1 
(PRC1) and polycomb repressive complex 2 (PRC2) are well-studied epigenetic 
regulators that respond to internal and external stimuli by catalyzing mono-ubiquitination 
of lysine 119 of histone 2A and trimethylation of lysine 27 on histone 3, respectively 
(Margueron & Reinberg, 2011). These histone modifications result in chromatin 
compaction and silencing of Hox and thousands of other development genes (Feil & 
Fraga, 2011), including those identified in butterfly eyespots. Early studies of PRC 
revealed that mutations within the complex lead to ectopic expression of developmental 
genes outside of their normal domains resulting in dramatic homeotic transformations 
(Lewis, 1978; Jürgens, 1985; Struhl & Akam, 1985). These studies highlight the crucial 
role of the PRC in regulating cell fate and differentiation and raise the possibility that 
environmentally induced changes in PRC expression may mediate phenotypic outcomes. 
In insects, PRC1 contains 4 major proteins, Polycomb (Pc), Polyhomeotic (Ph), 
Sex combs extra (Sce/Ring) and Posterior sex combs (Psc), while PRC2 contains three 
major proteins, Enhancer of zeste (Ez), Supressor of zeste (Suz12) and Extra sex combs 
(Esc). Enhancer of zeste catalyzes the trimethylation of lysine 27 on histone 3 
(H3K27me3), which leads to propagation of this mark on neighboring histones (Cao et 
al., 2002; Panning, 2010; van der Velden et al., 2012). Polycomb recognizes this mark 
through its chromodomain and initiates binding of the PRC1 via catalyzing H2A-
K119ub1 (Margueron & Reinberg, 2011), and together these two complexes cooperate to 
regulate chromatin compaction and gene silencing.  
In recent years there has been a surge of interest in the role of epigenetic 
regulation in phenotypic plasticity in insects. These studies have focused primarily on 
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DNA methylation in Hymenoptera, revealing that epigenetic control plays an important 
role in regulating diet-induced plasticity in caste determination (Foret, & Maleszka, 2008; 
Kucharski et al., 2008; Chittka & Chittka, 2010; Lyko et al., 2010; Weiner & Toth, 2012; 
Hunt et al., 2013a, 2013b). Epigenetic regulation, mostly in the form of DNA methylation 
has also been investigated in a number of other insects including the pea aphid, locusts, 
beetles, and stick insects (Krauss et al, 2009; Hunt et al., 2010; Boerjan et al., 2011; 
Feliciello et al., 2013). In contrast, there are very few studies investigating epigenetic 
regulation in Lepidoptera. Although, evidence of DNA methylation has been observed in 
the silkworm, Bombyx mori (Xiang et al., 2010) and the cabbage moth (Mandrioli & 
Volpi, 2003), Mammestra brassica and expression of both PRC complexes has been 
observed in B. mori (Li et al., 2012). However, no published studies have examined 
epigenetic regulation in butterflies or wing tissue of Lepidoptera. 
We have previously demonstrated phenotypic plasticity in the painted lady 
butterfly, Vanessa cardui, in response to temperature shock and heparin injection. 
Exposure of pupae to temperature shock reduced eyespot size and melanin pigmentation; 
heparin dramatically altered eyespot formation and pigmentation. These observations led 
to the hypothesis that alterations in pigmentation may be due to the PRC repressing genes 
involved in patterning and pigmentation. Here we test this hypothesis by examining 1) 
whether the PRC is expressed in butterfly wings and 2) whether reduced melanin 
pigmentation is associated with a down-regulation of patterning/pigment genes and 
upregulation of the PRC. We also examine how expression of patterning and pigment 






As part of a larger effort to explore the transcriptome during wing color patterning in V. 
cardui, we examined whether the PRC is expressed during wing pattern development, 
particularly during initial stages of eyespot establishment (larval and early pupal stages). 
Vanessa cardui caterpillars and artificial diet were purchased from Carolina Biological 
Supply Company (NC). Caterpillars were reared individually at ambient conditions 
(28°C). Wing discs were dissected from caterpillars at two stages in the fourth instar, the 
final stage prior to pupation. Prior to dissection, caterpillars were cut in half after the first 
abdominal segment and the thorax was placed immediately in RNAlater® (Ambion). The 
samples were stored at 4°C for 2 days. Both fore and hind wing discs were carefully 
dissected from the thorax and placed in RNAlater® in preparation for RNA isolation. 
Pupal wings were dissected from live pupa at 2, 5 and 8 days post-pupation. Following 
dissections, both fore and hind wings per individual were placed immediately in 
RNAlater® (Ambion) and stored at 4°C. RNAzol was used to extract RNA form larval 
and pupal wing samples. RNA concentration was assessed on a spectrophotometer 
(A260/A280 >1.8) and integrity was checked on a 1% formaldehyde-agarose gel. 
The RNA from each sample was diluted to 25ng/µl in RNAse free water. RNA 
from wing discs (both fore and hindwings) was then pooled into a single biological 
replicate for each stage. Thus, each pooled sample contained wing discs from 5 
individuals for the early 4th and late 4th instar. There were two biological replicates for 
each pupal stage representing pooled fore and hindwings from 3-5 individuals. The RNA 
samples were shipped overnight on dry ice to the Huntsman Cancer Institute at the 
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University of Utah Microarray and Genomic Analysis Facility for library preparation and 
sequencing using illumina Hiseq 2000 sequencer. Transcriptome assembly and RNA-seq 
analysis was performed using CLC Genomics 6.5.1. Details for cDNA library 
preparation, illumina sequencing and transcriptome assembly are provided elsewhere 
(Chapter 2). 
Temperature and Heparin Experiment: Butterfly Rearing and Eyespot Dissections 
 
Vanessa cardui caterpillars and artificial diet were purchased from Carolina Biological 
Supply Company (NC). Caterpillars were reared individually in a growth chamber at 
28°C 16L: 16D cycle. Caterpillars were randomly assigned to treatment groups: 1. 
Control, 2. Heparin injection and 3. Temperature shock at 37°C. Heparin injections (10µg 
in 2µl water) were performed using a Hamilton syringe within 12 hours of pupation on 
the left side of pupa close to the wing. The needle was cleaned with 70% ethanol between 
injections. For the temperature treatment, pupae were moved to an incubator set at 37°C 
for 48 hrs. Following treatments, all pupae were returned to the growth chamber. Pupae 
were harvested for dissections at a time point when pigments are visible on the cuticle (6 
days post-pupation) (Appendix Figure 4.1). Pigments were used as a landmark for 
estimating when pupae reached a similar developmental stage. Images were taken of the 
pupae to document cuticle pigmentation prior to dissections. Wings were dissected from 
live pupae (6 days post-pupation) under Zeiss Stemi 2000-C microscope. One of the 
dissected hind wings was immediately placed in RNAlater® (Life Technologies) and the 
other hind wing was photographed using an Olympus DP70 camera mounted on an 
Olympus SZ12 microscope. Images of the hind wings and pupae were carefully 
examined to select butterflies with similar levels of pigmentation (Appendix Figure 4.1). 
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The duration of pupation until dissection time was also calculated to compare pupal age 
in the control and treatment groups (Table 4.1). Butterflies with similar hind wing 
phenotypes and age were selected for quantitative real time PCR. A subset of butterflies 
from each group was reared to adults for morphometric analysis of eyespots (Chapter 3). 
 
Table 4.1. Age of pupae at time of eyespot dissection and total duration of pupation for 
butterflies reared to adults across treatment groups. SE represents 1 standard error from 
the mean and n = sample size. 
 
 Pupal age 
at dissection (days) 
SE Pupal age 
at dissection (hrs.) 





Control 6.88 0.13 165.8 2.6 8 7.81 0.16 21 
Heparin 6.80 0.13 167.0 1.6 10 7.74 0.14 19 
Temperature 6.00 0.0 144.8 1.2 8 6.69 0.18 26 
 
RNA Isolation and Quantitative Real Time PCR 
The first, second and third eyespots (Figure 4.2) were carefully dissected from select hind 
wings and placed immediately in RNAlater. Micro dissections of all three eyespots were 
conducted on the same wing simultaneously and were performed by alternating between 
the control and each treatment group to prevent any systematic bias in dissections. Each 
dissected eyespot was transferred to 100µl of RNAzol® RT (Molecular Research Center 
Inc.) and processed using an electric homogenizer for 1 minute each. Eyespots for all 
treatment groups were processed at the same time, alternating between treatments and 
eyespots to reduce any bias in processing. RNA was quantified using a ND-1000 
spectrophotometer (NanoDrop products, Wilmington, DE). All samples were treated with 
Dnase 1 followed by ethanol precipitation. RNA was diluted to 2ng/µl and qRT-PCR was 
conducted using primers for β-actin to confirm absence of genomic DNA contamination. 
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Total RNA was reverse transcribed using ABI High Capacity Reverse Transcription kit 
(Applied Biosystems) using 100ng input RNA. All samples were converted to cDNA in 
the same run using an ICycler thermocycler (Bio-rad) with the following conditions: 
95°C 30s, 95°C 5s, 60°C 5s for 40 cycles. cDNA was diluted with RNAase free water to 
2ng/µl for quantitative PCR. Each 10µl reaction consisted of 2µl cDNA (4ng), 5 µl 
Evagreen Supermix (BioRad), 0.3 µl of forward and reverse primer (10µM), and 2.4µl of 
RNAse free water. Reactions were performed on a CFX384 Real time system (Bio-rad 
C1000 Thermocycler) with an initial incubation at 95°C for 30s, 95°C and 60°C for 5s 
each over 45 cycles. 
                          
Figure 4.2 Adult hindwing of Vanessa cardui with eyespots labelled. Only eyespots 1-3 
were dissected for qRT-PCR. The bottom panel shows close up of representative images 
of eyespots 1-3 for each treatment group. Two images are shown for heparin to illustrate 
individual variation in response to treatment. 
Genes were selected based on studies demonstrating expression in developing eyespots: 
engrailed (en), spalt (sal), distal-less (dll) and ultra-bithorax (ubx)(Brunetti et al., 2001; 
Tong et al., 2014). Genes involved in the melanin synthesis were also examined: tan, 
ebony, ddc and pale (Wittkopp et al., 2003). Enhancer of zeste (Ez) was chosen from the 
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PRC2, as it is involved in the trimethylation of lysine 27 on histone 3. The polycomb (Pc) 
gene of the PRC1 was selected as it recognizes the trimethylation mark and initiates 
assembly of the PRC1. Primers from the following genes (Appendix Table 4.2) were 
designed using the software Primer Express (Life Technologies). Primers were based on 
sequences obtained from the wing transcriptome for Vanessa cardui (Chapter 2). Gene 
identity was confirmed in a tblastx using the Drosophila peptide database and a 
reciprocal blastn in NCBI. All genes retrieved an E value = 0.0 and mapped to 
homologous sequences in related butterflies or Bombyx mori. Primers were used to 
amplify cDNA to generate a standard curve for qRT-PCR in the following manner: 25ng 
of cDNA was amplified in a 50µl reaction using the 2x Acuzyme kit (Bioline) using the 
following conditions (94°C, 60°C, and 68°C for 30s each over 40 cycles). The PCR 
product was purified using GeneJET PCR purification kit (Thermoscientific) and run on a 
1% agarose gel to confirm the presence of a single band. A series of ten fold dilutions 
was generated using a starting concentration of 2 picograms/ml.  
Statistical Analyses 
 
All analyses were conducted in JMP version 10.0 (SAS). Pupal gene expression was 
analyzed using only RPKM (reads per kilobase exon per million reads). A two-way 
ANCOVA was employed with day and gene as main effects and log expression as the 
dependent variable. The glutamate receptor was identified as a suitable internal control 
based on the transcriptome analysis, which revealed consistent levels of expression 
during all stages of pupal wing development. For the temperature and heparin 
experiment, gene expression was analyzed using a two-way ANCOVA with treatment 
and eyespot as main effects, treatment by eyespot as an interaction term and ash1 as a 
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covariate. Ash1 was selected as an internal control as it did not vary in expression with 
treatment or eyespot. All data were square root transformed and the residuals checked for 
normality. Homoskedasticity was checked visually by plotting residuals and also by 
conducting a Levene test for equal variances.  
Results 
Expression of Polycomb Repressive Complex Genes During Wing Development 
 
The transcriptome analysis revealed that all major genes of PRC 1 and PRC2 are 
expressed during development of larval wing discs and the pupal wing. Genes from both 
complexes exhibited dynamic changes during wing development with higher levels of 
expression during the late larval and early pupal stages with a dramatic decline during 
late pupation (Figure 4.3). Expression of PRC1 genes varied significantly among pupal 
stages with the highest levels observed at day 2 followed by day 5 then day 8 (F (2, 11) = 
108.3 p < 0.0001). There was a significant gene x day interaction with Psc showing an 
increase in expression from day 5 to day 8 (F (10, 11) = 5.3, p < 0.001). Overall, Ring was 
the most highly expressed gene and Pc was expressed at the lowest levels.  
Pupal expression levels varied among the PRC2 genes with Suz12 exhibiting 
significantly higher expression than esc (F (2, 8) = 7.5, p = 0.015). Although no gene by 
day interaction was observed (F (4, 8) = 2.5 p = 0.13). All genes exhibited a significant 
peak in expression at 2 days post-pupation (F (2, 8) = 335.8, p <0.0001) and no difference 
in expression was observed between days 5 and 8 (F (1, 5) = 3.7, p = 0.13). We have 
previously confirmed that patterns of gene expression are highly correlated (R2 = 0.75) 






Figure 4.3 Expression of the polycomb repressive complex during larval and pupal wing 
development in V. cardui. RPKM represents reads per kilobase of exon per million reads 
mapped. Panel A shows expression levels for members of polycomb repressive complex 
2. Panel B shows expression levels for members of the polycomb repressive complex 2. 
E4 and L4 represent early and late 4th instar, 2, 5 and 8 days represent number of days 
following pupation. Error bars are 1 ± SE from the mean. No error bars are present for 
the larval stages as these represent one biological replicate of 5 pooled samples. Pupal 
stages represent the mean RPKM of 2 biological replicates of 3-5 pooled samples.  
 
Comparison of Pupal Development Time and Pigmentation for Eyespot Dissections 
 
We found that butterflies exposed to 37°C for 48 hours within 12 hours of pupation 
developed faster than control butterflies, eclosing at 7 days post-pupation compared to 8 
days for controls (Table 4.1). Heparin injected butterflies eclosed at the same time as 
control butterflies. Pigmentation appeared 22 hours earlier in pupae exposed to 
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development in temperature treated butterflies, eyespots were dissected one day earlier 
than control and heparin groups to ensure that all pupae were at a similar developmental 
stage. No significant difference was observed in pupal age at dissection time between the 
heparin and control groups (Table 4.1).   
At 6 days post-pupation, butterfly eyespots are not fully formed; the melanin 
border that forms around eyespot 1 and 4 is not completely developed however all 
eyespots exhibit some degree of melanin and blue pigmentation. Temperature effects on 
eyespot pigmentation are difficult to distinguish from the controls at this developmental 
stage. In contrast, heparin effects are visible, showing dramatic modifications in eyespot 
formation and overall pigment patterns on the hind wing (Appendix Figure 4.1). Heparin 
injections have variable effects on butterfly wing patterns, although eyespots 2 and 3 
exhibit dramatic reductions in black and blue pigmentation. Eyespots were greatly 
reduced in size or almost eliminated in many heparin treated butterflies. The melanin 
border, however, appeared less susceptible to the modifying effects of heparin compared 
to the other pigment elements. 
Differential Expression of Patterning and Pigment Genes Across Eyespots. 
 
A total of 16 genes were tested for differences in gene expression in response to the 
treatments and across the different eyespots. Actin and glutamate receptor were tested as 
potential internal controls, but showed significant treatment effects (Table 4.3). 
Expression of ash1 did not vary with treatments or across eyespots and was selected as a 





Table 4.3 Results from two-way ANCOVA of gene expression. Main effects include 
treatment (control, temperature, heparin), eyespot number (1, 2, 3) and the interaction 
between treatment and eyespot. Ash1 did not vary with treatment, eyespot or treatment x 
eyespot interaction and was used as an internal control for the analysis of all genes. 









F p F p df F p df 
Ash1 0.03 0.97 1.86 0.16 2, 67 0.51 0.72 4, 67 
Actin 3.65 0.03* 2.9 0.06 2, 65 3.2 0.02* 4, 65 
Glutamate  11.96 <0.0001* 0.62 0.54 2, 66 0.37 0.83 4, 66 
Ddc 2.32 0.10 2.71 0.07 2, 66 0.96 0.43 4, 66 
Ebony 2.93 0.06 1.37 0.26 2, 66 0.18 0.95 4, 66 
Tan 8.64 <0.001* 4.27 0.02* 2, 66 0.60 0.66 4, 66 
Pale 2.77 0.07 3.34 0.04* 2, 65 1.13 0.35 4, 66 
Ubx 0.98 0.34 3.07 0.05* 2, 66 1.37 0.27 4, 66 
Dll 3.08 0.05* 3.20 <0.05* 2, 66 0.38 0.82 4, 66 
En 4.9 <0.01* 5.20 <0.001* 2, 66 1.63 0.18 4, 66 
Sal 4.48 0.02* 2.68 0.07 2, 66 0.33 0.86 4, 66 
Ez 0.97 0.38 0.86 0.43 2, 65 1.08 0.37 2, 65 
Pc 0.39 0.68 0.48 0.62 2, 66 0.97 0.43 4, 66 
 
Across all eyespots and treatment groups, sal was the most highly expressed gene 
followed by en, ubx and dll (Appendix Figure 4.24). Wingless was also tested but 
expression was barely detectable at 6 days post-pupation. Engrailed, ubx and dll varied in 
expression across eyespots with eyespot 1 exhibiting higher expression than eyespots 2 
and 3 (Appendix Figure 4.4). Overall, the most highly expressed pigment gene in 
eyespots was pale followed by ddc, tan and ebony and expression of pale and tan was 





Effects of Temperature and Heparin on Pigment, Patterning and Polycomb Genes. 
We did not observe any treatment effects or treatment by eyespot interaction on 
expression of pale or ddc (Table 4.3). Temperature shock significantly increased 
expression of tan. Although the interaction term was not significant, the effects were 
most pronounced in eyespots 2 and 3 (Figure 4.5, Table 4.3). Heparin had a marginally 
significant effect on expression of ebony (p = 0.06). Both temperature shock and heparin 
significantly increased expression of en and sal (Table 4.3). Although a treatment by 
eyespot interaction was not observed, the treatments appear to have more strongly 
affected expression of genes in eyespot 2 (Figure 4.5). Heparin significantly increased 
expression of dll expression particularly in eyespot 1 (Figure 4.5). There were no 
treatment effects on Ez or Pc at this developmental stage (6 days post-pupation) and no 
variation in expression across eyespots (Table 4.3). However, expression of Pc was 










Figure 4.5 Expression of genes across eyespots for each treatment group for V. cardui. 
Data represent the least square means for square root transformed data. Errors bars are 1 
± SE of the mean. Expression values of each gene are in attagrams (ag) of mRNA per 
nanogram (ng) of total RNA. Sample sizes: Control n=8, Temp n=8, Heparin n = 10. 
 
Discussion 
Phenotypic plasticity in butterfly wing patterns is a well-documented phenomenon, yet 
few studies have examined how environmental perturbations alter gene expression. 
Another unexamined issue is the possibility that epigenetic regulation of patterning and 
pigmentation genes is the source of this plasticity. We have previously shown that 
Vanessa cardui exhibits phenotypic plasticity in response to temperature shock and 
heparin injection with significant effects on size and pigmentation across three hindwing 
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genes in these hindwing eyespots and identified the most highly expressed genes and 
those varying in expression across eyespots. We also identified which genes are sensitive 
to environmental perturbation and associated with phenotypic plasticity. Our results 
suggest that although genes involved in epigenetic regulation are expressed in V. cardui 
wings, temperature and heparin treatments had no effect on their expression in modified 
eyespots, however expression of some patterning and pigment genes was significantly 
affected. 
Expression Patterns of Pigment and Patterning Genes Across Hindwing Eyespots 
 
Studies on butterfly eyespots have focused primarily on examining spatial expression of 
patterning genes in larval wing discs and early pupal stages (Carroll et al., 1994; Brunetti 
et al., 2001; Reed et al., 2007; Oliver et al., 2012; Oliver et al, 2013). Brunetti et al. 
(2001) have shown that in V. cardui, sal, en and dll are expressed in spatial patterns in 
eyespot 4 that correspond with yellow and black pigment rings. We also observed 
expression of these genes in the other hindwing eyespots at 6 days post-pupation along 
with the Hox gene ubx. Expression of Hox genes has also been observed in the eyespots 
of other butterfly species. Ultrabithorax has been identified in Precis coenia, and both 
ubx and antennapedia have been observed in B. anynana (Weatherbee et al., 1999; 
Saenko, et al. 2011; Tong, et al., 2014). These studies suggest that in addition to their role 
in controlling segmental identity along the anterior-posterior axis (Gellon & McGinnis, 
1998), Hox genes may have evolved a functional role in eyespot development. 
Across all eyespots, in control and treatment groups sal was the most highly 
expressed gene and also the only patterning gene that did not vary in expression across 
the three eyespots. In contrast, en, dll and ubx exhibited significantly higher expression in 
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eyespot 1 relative to eyespots 2 and 3, which is significantly smaller in size. These results 
indicate that expression levels of these genes vary across the wing between large and 
small eyespots. A number of studies have implicated a role for these genes in regulating 
eyespot size. Recent transgenic experiments in B. anynana, have shown that both RNAi 
reduction of distal-less and overexpression of ubx resulted in butterflies developing 
smaller eyespots (Monteiro et al., 2013; Tong et al., 2014). A similar trend was also 
observed in a homeotic ubx mutant of P. coenia where increased expression of dll led to 
the development of larger eyespots (Weatherbee et al., 1999). Thus, ubx and dll appear to 
have conserved roles in regulating eyespot size in different butterfly species, and may 
also perform a similar function in V. cardui. 
Expression of two genes from the melanin synthesis pathway also varied across 
eyespots in control and treatment groups. Pale and tan were more highly expressed in the 
larger eyespot, which has significantly more black pigment than the two central eyespots. 
Interestingly, pale and ddc were more highly expressed than tan and ebony in all 
eyespots, which is the same order of expression levels, observed for the entire wing 
(pale>ddc>tan>ebony) (Chapter 2). These results are in contrast to expression levels 
observed for Heliconius butterflies, where tan and ebony exhibit higher expression levels 
than ddc (Hines et al., 2012). Thus, expression levels of these biosynthetic enzymes 
appear to have diverged in different butterfly species. 
Heparin Increases Expression of Patterning Genes but Has No Effect on Genes 
Promoting Melanization. 
 
Heparin is an extracellular proteoglycan that is known to modify the activities of 
morphogens such as wingless, decapentalplegic and hedgehog (Yan & Lin, 2009). It is 
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widely proposed that eyespot development is regulated by diffusion of a putative 
morphogen that interacts with transcription factors such as sal, dll and en to determine 
the differentiation of concentric colored rings (Brunetti et al., 2001; Mcmillan et al., 
2002). Variation in expression of this putative morphogen could affect the concentration 
gradient required to set up the concentric rings and this may alter expression of these 
downstream transcription factors. Heparin severely disturbs eyespot development in V. 
cardui and also Junonia coenia (Serfas & Carroll, 2005), resulting in an overall loss or 
bleaching of the eyespots; however, it is not clear whether the effects of heparin on 
morphogen diffusion results in an increase or decrease in expression of patterning genes. 
We could not examine effects of heparin on wingless because this morphogen is barely 
detectable at 6 days post pupation. However, we found that heparin injection within 12 
hours of pupation results in increased expression of en and dll during the developmental 
period when pigments are deposited in the wing.  Serfas and Carroll (2005) found that 
injection of heparin significantly reduced the spatial expression of dll in the hind wing 
eyespot of Junonia coenia at 2 days post-pupation, suggesting that heparin decreases 
transcription of key eyespot genes. Because we did not measure expression during early 
pupation, we do not know whether heparin influences gene expression dynamics during 
development. However, the results from our study and those of Serfas and Carroll (2005) 
suggest that heparin may have distinct effects on eyespot patterning genes at different 
stages of pupal development. 
Although heparin significantly reduced melanin pigmentation in all eyespots, the 
treatment had no effect on decreasing expression of enzymes required for melanization 
(pale, ddc and tan). We expected that ebony might exhibit increased expression because 
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it inhibits formation of melanin pigmentation (Wittkopp et a., 2002). Though not 
significant, we did observe a trend for higher expression of ebony in all eyespots, which 
may have contributed to the suppression of melanin pigment in these eyespots. These 
results suggest that the dramatic effects of heparin on pigmentation are not due to altered 
expression levels of enzymes that promote melaninization. Although heparin had no 
significant effect on transcript levels of these melanin genes, the treatment may have 
perturbed their spatial expression by modifying expression domains of patterning genes 
prior to melanization. Alternatively, heparin may have affected downstream cascades by 
binding to pigment precursors, or altering levels of precursors that are transported into 
scale cells.  
Our results do show that during the period of pigmentation, heparin elevated 
expression of dll and en, which was also associated with increased expression of ebony. 
Whether patterning genes directly or indirectly influence expression of pigment genes 
remains unknown, although in Drosophila the Hox gene, Abd-B has been shown to 
directly regulate expression of melanin pigment gene yellow (Jeong et al., 2006). Serfas 
and Carroll (2005) propose that heparin may alter the secretion of a cold shock hormone 
that may be present in the hemolymph, influencing activity of an intracellular regulator 
involved in pigmentation. Butterflies exposed to cold shock exhibit similar phenotypes to 
those injected with heparin (Nijhout, 1984). Thus, the effect of heparin on pigmentation 
may not be due to direct effects of patterning genes on pigment genes but is potentially 
mediated by a cold shock sensitive regulator. Regardless of the mechanism, these results 
suggest that altered expression of dll and en and potentially ebony are involved in the 
dramatic phenotypic changes in eyespot pigmentation in response to heparin. 
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Engrailed, Sal and Tan Are Thermosensitive Genes. 
Similar to the heparin treatment, temperature shock had no detectable effect on the early 
acting enzymes (i.e., pale and ddc) in the melanin pathway. There was also no effect on 
ebony expression. However, tan expression was significantly increased in the two central 
eyespots. This observation was surprising because the two central eyespots show a 
reduction of melanin pigmentation and an increase in blue scales. The structural blue 
color is produced not by pigments but changes in scale microstructure that interfere with 
reflectance of incident light (Ghiradella, 1991). Structural colors however are backed by 
melanin pigmentation which intensifies the color by absorbing excess light (Ghiradella, 
1991), which may explain upregulation of tan. Thus, melanin pigmentation may have 
increased in these eyespots but was simply masked by changes in scale structure leaving 
only the blue color visible.  In addition to melanin pigmentation tan may also regulate 
scale microstructure or morphology. Many pigment genes including tan are pleiotropic 
and are known perform multiple functions during development (Wittkopp & Beldade, 
2009).  
 In addition to changes in tan expression, we also observed increased expression of 
sal and en, particularly in eyespot 2, which exhibits the largest increase in blue 
coloration. It has been proposed that patterning genes may also act pleiotropically to 
regulate two separate developmental pathways involving pigmentation and scale 
ultrastructure (Janssen et al. 2001). If patterning genes influence the development of scale 
microstructure, then temperature-induced upregulation of sal and en may explain the 
development of blue scales. The molecular basis of structural color determination is 
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unknown; therefore we can only speculate how a change from a pigmented to a structural 
color may have occurred in response to temperature shock.  
Finally, we cannot rule out the possibility that temperature shock reduced 
expression of the yellow gene, which is also involved in melanin production (Wittkopp et 
al., 2002; Ferguson, et al. 2011). Changes in expression of this gene could have played an 
important role in the final color fate of these scales. In V. cardui, as in other butterflies, 
there are at least 10 paralogs of the yellow gene (Ferguson, et al. 2011); however, their 
individual function in melanin pigmentation remains unclear. Further work is required to 
determine the function of these different paralogs and examine whether any members of 
the yellow gene family are also thermosensitive. 
Polycomb Repressive Complex Genes Are Expressed During Wing Development 
 
To explore the potential role of epigenetic regulation of plasticity in wing color patterns, 
we examined whether genes within the PRC are expressed during wing color pattern 
development. If the complex were involved in regulating expression of eyespot genes it 
would likely have an effect during the early stages of eyespot development (i.e., during 
the late larval and first 2 days of pupation). It is not possible to dissect butterfly eyespots 
at these stages; instead, we examined whether the PRC1 and PRC2 were expressed in 
whole wing tissue during these larval and pupal stages. We show that all major genes that 
comprise PRC1 and PRC2 are expressed during wing development in a dynamic and 
stage-specific pattern. Expression peaks during early pupation when wing patterns are 
being established and declines significantly during late pupation in a similar manner to 
patterning genes (Chapter 2). Genes within the PRC2 exhibited relatively similar patterns 
of expression although overall expression of Suz12 was significantly higher than Esc. 
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Within the PRC1, transcript levels among the genes were more variable; Pc was 
expressed at the lowest levels and Ring were expressed at the highest levels throughout 
pupation. 
The PRC has been shown to vary in expression and composition across different 
tissues, cell types and developmental stages (Gunster et al., 2001). Our results suggest 
that although expression levels of the PRC vary during wing development the 
composition of the major components does not change. Surprisingly, we found that 
within the PRC2, Esc was transcribed at similar levels to Suz12 and Ez. Expression of 
Esc is thought to occur primarily during oogenesis and early embryogenesis compared to 
Ez and Suz12 which are expressed throughout development (Tie, et al., 1998; Ng, et al., 
2000). Our observations of Esc expression in V. cardui during pupation suggest that this 
gene may have evolved additional functions in wing development.  
To examine whether changes in expression of patterning and pigment genes were 
also associated with altered expression of the PRC, we focused on two genes from each 
complex, Pc (PRC1) and Ez (PRC2).  Both genes were expressed at consistent levels 
across eyespots with no effects of either treatment on their expression. Although we did 
not observe any treatment effects on expression for either gene at this developmental 
stage, we did find that expression of Pc was significantly higher than Ez in all three 
eyespots. Whether these differences in expression have functional consequences for 
regulating genes involved in pattern development would be an interesting avenue for 






We identified a suite of genes that were sensitive to environmental perturbation during 
eyespot development. Engrailed was shown to be a highly sensitive gene as it was the 
only gene that was affected by both treatments. Interestingly, en expression is known to 
exhibit increased variability during later stages of eyespot pattern formation in larval 
wing discs compared to notch and sal (Reed et al., 2007). This variability in expression 
may contribute to its sensitivity in responding to environmental perturbation suggesting it 
may be involved in regulating eyespot plasticity in V. cardui. Genes involved in the 
polycomb complex were not sensitive to developmental perturbations; however, we only 
sampled at one time point during late stages of eyespot development. Thus, we cannot 
rule out the possibility that polycomb, patterning or pigment genes show significant 
responses at earlier or later stages during pupation. Because expression of these genes 
varies dramatically during wing development, a fine-scale time series analysis is essential 
to obtain a robust picture of gene expression dynamics. Our results do suggest that 
perturbations during early pupation can alter gene expression much later in development 




MOLECULAR EVOLUTION OF AN EPIGENETIC SILENCER: 




The polycomb repressive complex comprises a group of interacting proteins that play a 
crucial role in maintaining silencing of genes involved in organismal development. The 
evolution of this complex has received some attention in vertebrates and plants, which 
have experienced multiple duplication events during their evolution. Little is known 
about the evolutionary history of these proteins and their domains in invertebrate animals, 
other than a lack of gene duplication in these taxa. Here, we conducted a large-scale 
phylogenetic analysis of three core members of polycomb repressive complex 2 
(Enhancer of zeste, Suz12 and Extra sex combs) to examine the degree of conservation 
and divergence across invertebrate animals. We found that the gene trees do not 
reconstruct the known phylogeny of these animals, nor do they share similar evolutionary 
histories. Nematodes display significant sequence divergence in all functional domains, 
which does not reconstruct a monophyletic Animalia. We also identify residues and 
domains that are highly conserved versus those displaying significant sequence 
divergence during the evolution of early metazoans. These findings demonstrate that 
polycomb genes are generally highly conserved across lineages that exhibit dramatically 




Animal development is coordinated by a complex interplay of genetic and epigenetic 
regulators that control spatial and temporal patterns of gene expression. 
During early development, maternal factors and segmentation genes initiate the 
developmental program that establishes which genes are switched on or off (Schroeder et 
al., 2004; Levine, 2008). These initiating factors are expressed along a concentration 
gradient and determine the appropriate expression domains of homeotic (Hox) genes that 
define regional identity along the anterior-posterior axis (Gellon & McGinnis, 1998; 
Carroll et al. 2001). While maternal factors and segmentation genes set up the initial 
cascade of expression patterns, their transient nature means additional mechanisms are 
required to maintain cell identity throughout the lifetime of the organism (Ringrose & 
Paro, 2007; Schwartz & Pirrotta, 2007). 
 The cellular memory system that functions in heritable gene silencing is propagated 
by a group of proteins called the polycomb repressive complex (PRC) (Margueron & 
Reinberg, 2011; Pirrotta, 2011). The PRC plays a critical role in determining cell identity 
via negative regulation of Hox clusters and many other developmental genes (Breiling, et 
al. 2007; Margueron & Reinberg, 2011). Genome wide mapping in human embryonic 
fibroblasts has identified thousands of polycomb gene targets in addition to Hox genes 
including transcription factors, morphogens, receptors and signaling proteins that are 
important in developmental processes and cell fate decisions (Bracken et al. 2006, 
O’Meara & Simon, 2012). In each cell only the specific genes required for a particular 
development pathway are active while alternative genetic programs are silenced by the 
PRC (Schwartz & Pirrotta, 2007; Prezioso & Orlando, 2011).  
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 The two major PRC complexes that have been most intensively studied are PRC1 
and PRC2.  PRC1 is composed of 4 major core components, Polycomb (Pc), Sex combs 
extra (dRing1/Sce), Polyhomeotic (Ph), and Posterior sex combs (Psc) proteins 
(Kerppola, 2009). PRC was originally named based on mutation screens that identified 
polycomb gene misexpression as a source of homeotic transformations in Drosophila 
(Lewis, 1978; Jürgens, 1985; Struhl & Akam, 1985). Mutations in the polycomb (Pc) 
gene in Drosophila transformed posterior legs into anterior legs that contain comb like 
bristles, and mutations in other polycomb group genes resulted in similar phenotypes due 
to altered expression of Hox genes. The polycomb gene contains a chromodomain that 
binds tri-methylated lysines on histone 3, a mark that is propagated by PRC2. The 
canonical model proposes that PRC1 is recruited to H3K27me3 following methylation 
activity of PRC2 and that interaction between both complexes is necessary for 
transcriptional repression (Schwartz & Pirrotta, 2007; Kerppola, 2009; Klose et al. 2013).  
 In invertebrates, PRC2 is made up of three major core subunits. The first protein, 
enhancer of zester (EZ) is composed of four major domains, SANT1, SANT2, CXC and 
the catalytic SET domain. Extra sex combs (ESC) is composed primarily of WD40 
repeats and suppressor of zeste (Suz12) is characterized by two domains, the zinc finger 
and VEFS box (Cao and Zhang 2004, Schuettenbruger et al 2007, Margueron & 
Reinberg, 2011) (Figure 5.1). Despite the important role of PRC silencing in organism 
development and disease, the link between H3K27me3 and subsequent polycomb 
mediated chromatin compaction are poorly understood. This link may involve 
interference of transcriptional machinery or other chromatin remodelers such as 




Figure 5.1 Major components of the PRC2 in invertebrates, showing the interaction 
between Ez and Suz12 and Ez and ESC, adapted from O’Meara & Simon, (2012). 
Schematic (right) illustrates the major domains present in each polycomb gene and some 
of the interactions that have been identified by Ciferri et al. (2012). The N terminal 
region of ESC interacts with a region downstream from the SANT1 domain of EZ. The 
SANT1 domain also interacts with the VEFS domain, while the SET domain interacts 
with the zinc finger of Suz12 and the CXC domain binds the zinc finger of Suz12. SANT 
domains are known to couple histone tail-binding to enzymatic activity (Shaver et al. 
2010). These interactions likely facilitate coupling of histone 3 to the SET domain, and 
mediate its methyltransferase activity through the interactions with VEFS domain and 
active chromatin marks (Ciferri et al. 2012). 
 
Function of the PRC2 
 
Initially, PRC2 was thought to function in the permanent repression of genes based on 
early developmental decisions. However, it has become apparent that the activity of the 
PRC2 is highly dynamic and dependent on particular developmental stages, cell cycle 
and interactions with activator complexes (Pirrotta, 2011). In addition to body patterning, 
PRC2 also plays an important role in a variety of other biological processes including 
differentiation, cell cycle regulation, apoptosis, cell identity maintenance, proliferation, 
pluripotency and stem cell self-renewal (Whitcomb et al. 2007, Pirrotta, 2011; Margueron 
& Reinberg, 2011).  
 Recent work has begun to unravel the molecular architecture of the polycomb 
subunits and their interacting domains (Ciferri et al., 2012). Despite this work, details of 
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their interactions are still poorly understood due to a lack of structural information 
regarding the active site of EZ (O’Meara & Simon, 2012). The catalytic SET domain of 
EZ has methyltransferase activity, which is critically dependent on its interaction with 
both the WD40 domains of ESC and the VEFS domain of SUZ12 (Cao & Zhang, 2004; 
Han et al., 2007; O’Meara & Simon, 2012; Ciferri et al., 2012). The assembly of PRC2 
onto chromatin is initiated by ESC, by its recognition of the H3K27 tri-methylation mark 
through its WD40 domain (Hansen & Helin, 2009). This interaction promotes the spread 
of H3K27 tri-methylation by the complex. The conserved WD domain folds into a seven 
bladed β-propeller that functions as a scaffold for protein interactions (Han et al., 2007).  
 The top portion of the β-propeller features an aromatic cage that can specifically 
bind repressive chromatin marks such as H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 (O’Meara & Simon, 
2012), while the bottom of the propeller (C terminus) binds an N-terminal motif on EZ 
(Jones et al., 1998; Han et al., 2007; Ciferri et al., 2012). Thus, ESC presents the H3 
substrate to the catalytic site of EZ facilitating the propagation of H3K27me3 (Han et al. 
2007). Methylation then occurs when AdoMet (the methyl donor) and lysine27 are bound 
to the catalytic binding site of the SET domain. Following de-protonation of the lysine 
residue a methyl group is transferred from AdoMet to the lysine side chain (Hamamoto et 
al. 2015). Spreading of H3K27me3 will only proceed if neighboring nucleosomes are in 
contact with Suz12, which appears to be able to ‘sense’ the local chromatin landscape 
(Ciferri et al., 2012; Herz et al., 2013). The critical role of Suz12 has been demonstrated 
in knockdown experiments, resulting in cell growth defects and genome-wide decreases 
of H3K27 tri-methylation in addition to upregulation of certain Hox genes (Cao & Zhang, 
2004). In addition to stimulating the methyltransferase activity of PRC2, Suz12 can also 
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inhibit its activity via its interaction with H3K4me3 at the C-terminal of the VEFS 
domain (Schmitges et al. 2011). In this way, the PRC2 can ‘sense’ marks associated with 
active transcription and adjust its own methyltransferase activity. Similarly, repressed 
chromatin can stimulate PRC2 methyltransferase activity creating a positive feedback 
loop (Margueron & Reinberg, 2011; Schmitges et al., 2011; O’Meara & Simon, 2012). In 
addition to the VEFS domain, Suz12 also possess a C2H2 zinc finger, the function of 
which is currently unknown (Schmitges et al. 2011). Thus, PRC subunits function as 
molecular cogs that facilitate fine-tuning of the PRC2 methyltransferase activity through 
their ability to detect the local chromatin landscape (O’Meara and Simon 2012).  
Origin and Evolution of the PRC2 
 
The PRC2 is an ancient epigenetic regulator that arose very early in the evolution of 
eukaryotes. All three major PRC2 subunits are present in unicellular algae (Shaver et al. 
2010); in contrast, PRC1 is less conserved, indicating that it is more recently derived than 
PRC2 ( Shaver et al., 2010; Derkacheva & Hennig, 2013). It has been proposed that 
PRC2 may have originally evolved as a defense mechanism against genomic parasites, 
later evolving specialized functions for developmental regulation (Shaver et al. 2010, 
Dekacheva and Hennig 2013). PRC2 appears to be largely conserved across algae, fungi, 
insects and mammals, while it has been lost independently in some lineages (e.g. yeast) 
(Shaver et al., 2010; Margueron & Reinberg, 2011). Its function has also diversified in 
some lineages; for example, the PRC2 is essential for embryo development in animals 
while in plants it is required for developmental transitions (embryo to seedling, 
vernalization, flowering) (Derkacheva and Hennig 2013).  
 Specialization in lineages may be driven in part by gene duplication and the 
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gain/loss of functional domains. Both PRC1 and PRC2 have experienced multiple 
duplication events in vertebrates (Whitcomb et al., 2007; Senthilkumar & Mishra, 2009) 
and plants (Hennig & Derkacheva, 2009). Furthermore, PRC1 and PRC2 paralogs have 
evolved specialized expression patterns and functional roles due to the evolution of novel 
domains (Gunster et al., 2001; Whitcomb et al., 2007). Vertebrate Hox genes also display 
duplication events; thus, Hox genes and PRC may have co-evolved, driving the evolution 
of specialization during vertebrate development (Whitcomb et al., 2007). In contrast, no 
subunit duplication within PRC has been observed in invertebrates with the exception of 
Psc in PRC1. These observations raise the question why polycomb gene expansion did 
not occur in invertebrate animals, which are also morphologically diverse. Diversification 
in invertebrates may have occurred within the polycomb genes themselves by changes in 
domain architecture or binding motifs, rather than through gene duplication. 
Research Questions 
 
Although the evolution of polycomb genes and their paralogs have been examined in 
vertebrates and plants, less is known about the evolution of polycomb genes and their 
domains in invertebrates. Here, we conducted a detailed examination of PRC2 evolution 
across invertebrates. Specifically, we examine 1) whether the evolutionary histories of 
EZ, Suz12 and ESC are consistent or have diverged from the known phylogeny of 
animals 2) whether the polycomb genes share a similar or divergent evolutionary history 
and 3) whether it is possible to identify regions of conservation/divergence in sequence 
features of each major domain. Understanding the evolutionary history of these proteins 
will provide insights into PRC2 function in animal development and the role of these 




Sequences were retrieved as mRNA from both NCBI non-redundant database and 
UniprotKB and were recorded as complete or partial based on its database annotation. A 
variety of approaches were used to obtain sequences for the majority of invertebrate taxa 
for which data were available including BlastN, BlastP, tBlastN and position specific 
iterative PSI-Blast using default settings. Sequences were retrieved for the three major 
subunits of the PRC2: EZ, Suz12 and ESC. Sequences from Drosophila melanogaster 
were used as a seed for retrieval of invertebrate sequences for initial searches. Multiple 
taxa from these initial results were then used as seeds for subsequent searches to recover 
a broader range of taxa, particularly taxa at the base of the animal tree. Sequences for 
Mnemiopsis leidyi were obtained from the draft genome at the Mnemiopsis Genome 
Project portal (research.nhgri.nih.gov/Mnemiopsis, accessed January 2014) using the 
Cnidarian, Nematostella vectensis, as a seed. Sequences were verified using SMART 
(smart.embl-heidelberg.de)(Letunic et al., 2014) for identification of specific domains 
(e.g. VEFS box). Nematode sequences were obtained from WormBase 
(www.wormbase.org/), Uniprot and NCBI. For outgroups, sequences from the Fungi 
were collected from both NCBI and UniprotKB and for choanoflagellates which were 
obtained from the Broad Institute (www.broadinstitute.org). Accession numbers for all 
taxa included in the study are in listed in Appendix Table 5.1A (EZ), 5.1B (Suz12) and 
5.1C (ESC).  
All sequences were subject to quality control by checking several criteria. 
Sequences were translated in Expasy (web.expasy.org/translate/) using the compact 
setting to check for open reading frames and to verify the absence of internal stop codons. 
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Translated sequences were immediately examined in SMART using Pfam and outlier 
homologs (schnipsel database) to identify conserved domains. Domain position and 
amino acid length was recorded. The following domain sequences were also collected: 
SANT 1 and 2 (EZ), CXC (EZ), the Set domain (EZ), Zinc Finger (Suz12) and VEFS 
box (Suz12), and all WD40 repeats (ESC). Sequences without any recovered domains 
were discarded. Nucleotide sequences for phylogenetic analysis of the entire protein-
coding region were translated to protein sequences in Seaview (Gouy et al.  2010). Taxa 
that was only available as protein sequences were incorporated into this final dataset after 
checking for the presence of appropriate domains in SMART.   
Protein sequences were aligned in Seaview using MUSCLE. Ambiguous regions 
were removed using Gblocks (relaxed settings) (Talavera & Castresana, 2007). Following 
removal of ambiguous regions, the final alignments were reduced to 261, 264 and 392 
amino acids for Suz12, ESC and EZ respectively. Phylogenetic trees were constructed 
using MrBayes version 3.1.2 with a fixed Blosum62 model (Henikoff & Henikoff, 1992). 
Two simultaneous analyses of four Markov Chain Monte Carlo chains (one heated, three 
cold) were conducted; cold chains were sampled every 100 runs. The analysis was 
stopped when runs converged on results that had <0.01 split frequencies. Posterior 
probabilities were used to assess the strength of relationships found via these methods. 
All trees were edited in PAUP (Swofford, 1993). Fungi and choanoflagellates were 






Mapping of Domains 
The presence of domains in each gene (Ez, Suz12 and ESC) was recorded from SMART 
(Pfam and schnipsel). Pairwise comparisons were also conducted using NCBI BLAST 
using Drosophila melanogaster to obtain percent similarity scores for the entire protein 
and individual domains for all taxa. A combined approach using SMART, BLAST and 
multiple sequence alignments identified both conserved domains and divergent 
sequences. Domains that were highly conserved and considered homologous (e-value 
<0.0001) across all taxa were mapped onto the known phylogeny of animals with the 
taxon sampling from phylogenetic analyses described above. Jalview was used for 
multiple sequence alignment and annotation of binding sites and percent similarity. 
Gene Tree Comparisons 
 
A two-sided Kashino-Hasegawa test was also conducted in PAUP to examine if gene 
trees topologies were significantly different from each other and from the known animal 
phylogeny. The animal phylogeny was reconstructed using classification information 
obtained from the Tree of Life website (tolweb.org/tree/) (Appendix Figure 5.2). Prior to 
the pairwise comparisons each gene and species tree was pruned in MacClade (Maddison 
& Maddison, 2000) to ensure each dataset contained identical taxa.  
Results and Discussion 
Overall, the gene trees correctly reconstructed relationships within clades, particularly for 
insects. Relationships at deeper nodes were less well resolved despite strong branch 
support (Figures 5.3-5.5). The Suz12 gene tree was poorly resolved, with a large 
polytomy at the base of the main animal clade (Figure 5.5). This polytomy may be due to 
the a reduction in amino acid data used to construct the Suz12 gene tree; after removing 
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ambiguously aligned data the Suz12 alignment was reduced to 34% of the total gene 
length. Two thirds of Suz12 was highly variable; the remaining third was extremely 
conserved lacking phylogenetic signal to resolve the relationships of distantly related 
species. Similar to the EZ and ESC tree, Suz12 resolved within clade relationships 
between molluscs, plathelminthes, nematodes and insects with the exception of 
Lepidoptera (Danaus plexippus and Bombyx mori) and the pea aphid Acryrthopisiphon 
pisum. 
The evolutionary history of the three core subunits of PRC2 has diverged 
significantly not only from the known phylogeny of animals but also from each other 
(p<0.0001 for all KH pairwise comparisons between gene trees). The lack of similarity 
between gene trees is surprising, given the close interactions between the proteins in the 
PRC2 ( Jones et al., 1998; Cao & Zhang, 2004; Han et al., 2007; Ciferri et al., 2012). 
Although KH comparisons reveal that the different genes trees did not reconstruct the 
same relationships among taxa, it is still possible that coevolution has occurred at 
individual residues or functional domains. It may be that changes in binding sites for one 
protein may influence substitutions in the complimentary binding site in a different 
protein. Three-dimensional modeling would be one approach for further examination of 
fine-scale co-evolution between major protein domains within PRC2. 
The observation that the individual gene trees are not consistent with the known 
animal phylogeny was less surprising. Gene trees often do not reconstruct species trees 
due to gene duplication, extinction or deep coalescences that occur if related species do 
not share paralogs (Nichols, 2001; Maddison, 2008). Although deep coalescence is often 
associated with closely related species it can also occur at deeper nodes in the phylogeny 
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leading to violation of monophyletic relationships (Degnan & Rosenberg, 2009). One of 
the main drivers for the mismatch of gene trees with the animal tree appears to be the 
extremely divergent protein sequences found in the nematodes, as discussed below.  
Nematodes Do Not Reconstruct the Monophyletic Relationship of Animals 
 
We assumed that polycomb genes would be most divergent in outgroups and early 
lineages  (i.e. sponges, comb jellies and placozoans) compared to those animals with 
more complex body plans. As expected, polycomb genes in fungi and choanoflagellates 
varied in amino acid composition in multiple domains compared to metazoans, reflecting 
distant common ancestry and developmental functional differences. Contrary to our 
expectation, we found that polycomb genes were remarkably conserved from comb jellies 
to arthropods despite significant differences in morphology and development.  
The most surprising result involved the phylogenetic position of nematodes; all 
three genes placed nematodes as sister to fungi, exclusive of the remainder of animals 
(Figures 5.3-5.5). These results did not appear to be due to long-branch attraction in this 
lineage, based on a comparison of overall branch length in each gene tree. Shaver et al. 
(2010) and Luo et al., (2009) also report similar findings despite different taxon 
sampling, alignment software and phylogenetic approaches.   
To further explore the unusual placement of Nematoda, we investigated whether 
its position in gene trees was due to domain loss or sequence divergence. Our results 
show significant sequence divergence in nematodes compared to other animals. Amino 
acid changes can result from conservative or non-conservative substitutions with the 
latter potentially altering the physiochemical properties of the residue and ultimately 




Figure 5.3 Phylogenetic tree of Enhancer of zeste. Open circles represent posterior 
probability = 1, closed circles represent posterior probability > 0.9. Taxa are color coded 
by major groups. Bottom right shows schematic of domains (SANT1, SANT2, CXC and 
SET). Unlabeled taxa possess all 4 domains. Labeled taxa show conserved domains 





Figure 5.4 Phylogenetic tree of ESC. Open circles represent posterior probability = 1, 
closed circles represent posterior probability > 0.9. Taxa are color coded by major groups 
(see methods). Bottom right shows schematic of domains (Seven WD40 repeats). 
Unlabeled taxa possess all 7 repeats. Labeled taxa show the conserved repeats and 
missing repeats are divergent. 
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Figure 5.5 Phylogenetic tree of Suz12. Open circles represent posterior probability = 1, 
closed circles represent posterior probability > 0.9. Taxa are color coded by major groups 
(see methods). Bottom right shows schematic of domains (zinc finger and VEFS box). 
Unlabeled taxa possess both domains. Labeled taxa show the conserved VEFS box and a 






We compared multiple sequence alignments for each domain of EZ, Suz12 and ESC to 
examine whether nematodes displayed non-conservative substitutions at conserved sites. 
Overall, we found that many of the amino acid changes involved non-conservative 
substitutions, which we also observed in fungi and choanoflagellates. The substitutions 
that occurred in nematodes were generally not the same as those observed in fungi and 
choanoflagellates, indicating that these different lineages have not converged on 
substitutions with similar physiochemical properties.  
Mutation studies in Drosophila melanogaster have identified residues with 
important functional roles. Remarkably, many of these studies have revealed that even a 
single non-conservative substitution can dramatically alter PRC2 assembly and 
enzymatic activity (Jones et al., 1998; Tie et al., 1998; Ketel et al., 2005; Han et al., 2007; 
Joshi et al., 2008; Rai et al., 2013). Some important functional motifs for histone 
methylation have been identified in the catalytic SET domain of EZ. These include FLF, 
a hydrophobic motif that contacts the lysine substrate, YCG a motif involved with the 
catalytic site, and GWG, a motif involved in methyl donor binding (Dillon et al. 2005; 
Joshi et al., 2008). Another highly conserved region is the pseudoknot, which brings 
together two highly conserved motifs (RFANHS and EELFFDY) to form an active site 
adjacent to the methyl donor (Ado/Met) binding region (Dillon et al., 2005). We found 
that these motifs are extremely well conserved even across distantly related taxa; 
however, nematodes and fungi have accumulated non-conservative mutations at these 
sites (Figure 5.6). The mollusk Aplysia californica also displayed a non-conservative 
mutation in the Ado/Met binding region; deletions at this site are found in echinoderms 
(Strongylocentrotus purpuratus) and in one species of nematode (Trichinella spiralis), 
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suggesting that these animals may have evolved different methyl donor binding sites. We 
also observed a similar pattern in the highly conserved CXC domain with nematodes and 
fungi displaying the most divergent sequences. Despite divergence in fungi and 
nematodes, cysteine residues, which help to stabilize PRC2, were largely conserved 
(Appendix Figure 5.7). The overall high conservation of these regions across 
phylogenetically distant taxa suggests that some functional constraints have been relaxed 
in certain taxa.  
          
       
Figure 5.6. Multiple sequence alignment of the enhancer of zeste (EZ) SET domain. 
Functional binding sites (BS) and structural regions identified in the literature are 
annotated above the sequence. Taxa are organized by pairwise identity (ID) and e-value 
scores compared to Drosophila melanogaster. Red boxes indicate non-conservative 
amino acid changes/deletions in functional motifs. Full taxon alignment in Appendix 
Figure 5.8. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue 
(>80%) to light blue (>40%) and white (<40%).
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SANT1 Domain is Poorly Conserved in Primitive Taxa and Nematodes. 
Enhancer of zeste is also composed of two SANT domains, which were less conserved 
than the SET and CXC domains even between closely related taxa (Figure 5.9). 
Identification of SANT1 via SMART was not possible for many basal taxa, including 
fungi, comb jelly (Mnemiopsis leiydi), sponge (Amphemidon queenslandica), placozoan 
(Trichoplax adhaerens), nematodes and platyhelminths. Sequences from these species 
also had poor similarity scores in a Blast pairwise alignment with D. melanogaster 
(Appendix: Table 5.2). Multiple sequence alignment highlighted several conserved 
residues (Gln, Glu and Leu) in nematodes and platyhelminthes in the N-terminus, 
suggesting these lineages possess a divergent SANT1 compared with other animals. 
Sponge and comb jelly had only small fragments that were identified in the SANT1 
region; it is unclear whether these basal taxa have lost this domain entirely or if it is so 
divergent that it is no longer recognizable or even functional. Trichoplax adhaerens does 
share many conserved residues with distantly related taxa (i.e. Drosophila melanogaster) 
despite having a poor Blast score, indicating that SANT1 may have an ancient origin. 
Fungi and choanoflagellates also share some residues with other taxa, although it is 
difficult to determine if this region is homologous to SANT1 or whether this domain is a 
metazoan duplication of SANT2 because of the low similarities to both regions. 
Compared with SANT1, the SANT2 domain appears to be more conserved across the 
phylogeny, though sequence conservation declines within fungi, nematodes and certain 





           
                             
Figure 5.9 Multiple sequence alignment of the enhancer of zeste (EZ) SANT domains 
(SANT1 top two panels, SANT2 bottom panel) for representatives across major animal 
groups. Taxa are organized by pairwise identity (ID) and e-value scores compared to 
Drosophila melanogaster. Nematodes are placed within the grey box. Full taxon 
alignment in Appendix Figures 5.10 and 5.11. Percentage identity to the consensus 
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Low Conservation of the Drosophila EZ-ESC Binding Region. 
In addition to the four major domains described above, EZ possesses an N-terminal motif 
of 33 amino acids, known as EBD. This motif has been identified in Drosophila as an 
important binding region for ESC (Jones et al., 1998; Han et al., 2007). Similar to Jones 
et al. (1998) we found that this motif was poorly conserved across taxa (Appendix Figure 
5.12). Despite the low similarity of this region, Jones et al. (1998) demonstrated that 
asparagine at position 40 was crucial for ESC binding and that this particular residue was 
highly conserved across fly, mouse and human. We also found high conservation of this 
residue with the exception of Hydra vulgaris, nematodes and fungi. Four residues, W-1, 
N-4 in the N-terminus and K-44, W-47 in the C-terminus were highly conserved within 
insects and some non-insect arthropods (Appendix Figure 5.12). Outside of arthropods, 
there is low conservation suggesting that this ESC-EZ binding region has undergone 
significant evolutionary changes and may have evolved species or lineage-specific motifs 
for binding ESC if residues other than asparagine are required.  
Identification of Suz12 Homologs in Nematodes 
 
Suz12 is the least studied protein of the three core subunits. Though the functional role of 
Suz12 is still not fully understood, the VEFS box is known to be an important binding 
site for EZ (Yamamoto et al. 2004). Using SMART we were able to identify the VEFS 
box in all taxa with Suz12 homologs, which is supported by significant BLAST scores in 
pairwise alignments with D. melanogaster (E-value >4E-04). As in other studies, we 
found no evidence of Suz12 homologs in the Caenorhabiditus lineage (Ketel et al., 
2005). Homologs were identified for other nematode species, indicating that this 
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polycomb gene has not been entirely lost in nematodes as previously assumed (Birve et 
al., 2001) (Figure 5.13).  
Although Suz12 homologs were identified in nematodes, we found that the DSE-
E-D motif was highly divergent. Mutations in this motif, particularly the first aspartic 
acid (D), have been shown to reduce histone methyltransferase activity by at least 10-fold 
in Drosophila (Ketel et al., 2005). Other highly conserved residues downstream from 
DSE-E-D motif have been shown to play important roles in catalytic efficiency (EK) and 
EZ-Suz12 assembly (W, N) (Rai et al., 2013) and these also displayed non-conservative 
mutations in fungi, choanoflagellates and nematodes. It is unknown whether these non-
conservative mutations have similar negative consequences to the alanine substitutions 
used in the mutagenic experiments ( Simon et al. 1995; Ng et al. 2000).  
 
Figure 5.13 Multiple sequence alignment of the Suz12 VEFS box. Functional motifs and 
binding sites (BS) are annotated above the sequence. Red boxes indicate non-
conservative residues in known functional regions. Taxa are organized by pairwise 
identity (ID) and e-value scores compared to Drosophila melanogaster. Nematodes, 
sponge, fungi and choanoflagellates are placed within the grey box. Full taxon alignment 
in Appendix Figure 5.14. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded 
from dark blue (>80%) to light blue (>40%) and white (<40%). 
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Conservation
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The zinc finger is another region that has been shown to be critical for EZ-Suz12 
binding and PRC2 assembly (Birve et al., 2001; Rai et al., 2013). The Cis2-His2 zinc 
finger was less conserved than the VEFS box and was not recognized by SMART for 
nematodes and some platyhelminthes. These sequences also produced low BLAST scores 
(Appendix Table 5.2) when compared to Drosophila melanogaster. No record of this 
domain was found for either T. adhaerens or Drosophila simulans, which possessed 
fragmented residues in this region suggesting loss of this domain in these taxa. In 
contrast, this domain was identified in fungi by SMART; however, Blast scores of this 
domain were very poor (Appendix Table 5.2B). Thus, results from SMART and Blast are 
not always universally successful in identifying homologs.  
In some fungi, choanoflagellates and nematodes the highly conserved terminal H 
and C-H residues were replaced by non-conservative substitutions (Appendix Figure 
5.15). Recent work has shown that while the zinc finger is dispensable for PRC2 
assembly and enzymatic activity, it is critical for Suz12 binding at chromatin targets (Rai 
et al., 2013). These results suggest that the non-conservative mutations observed in fungi 
and nematodes may have evolved as alternative binding sites or that other residues in the 
protein perform this function. 
Evolutionary Conservation and Divergence in β -blades and Loops of ESC 
 
In order to assemble onto chromatin targets, Suz12 and EZ must bind in a complex with 
ESC. The ESC protein is largely composed of WD40 repeats which adopt a circular β-
blade propeller structure and function as a scaffold for protein-protein interactions. 
External loops also protrude from the top and bottom surface of this structure, serving as 
additional binding sites for protein interactions (Ng, et al. 1997; Ng et al. 2000). We 
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found that most taxa possessed all seven repeats; all of which are required for ESC 
function due to the structural constraints of the β-propeller (Simon et al. 1995; Tie et al. 
1998). Taxa missing repeats were most likely due to the presence of partial sequences in 
the database. Interestingly, our data suggest that functional importance may vary across 
repeats. In pairwise comparisons with D. melanogaster, we found very high conservation 
for WD40-5 (75%) followed by WD40-4 (67%) and WD40-3 (63%) with a similarity of 
53-59% for the remaining repeats. Some of these repeats, particularly WD40-1, 2, 6 and 
7, were difficult to identify in fungi and nematodes due to high sequence divergence; 
these could only identified in SMART using the outlier homologs database or in 
sequence alignments with related taxa.  
We annotated the multiple alignments with the β-strands and exposed loops to 
examine the degree of conservation in these protein-binding regions. Each repeat folds 
into four stacked β-strands (a, b, d and d). On top of the β-propeller structure are two 
exposed loops per repeat that connect the specific β-strands, which include the d-a and b-
c loop and on the bottom surface, the a-b and c-d loop. The external loops and the d β-
strand are the most exposed parts of ESC serving as potentially important binding sites 
for protein interactions and therefore should be subject to strong evolutionary constraints 
(Ng et al., 1997; Jones et al., 1998). Overall, we found that the a-b loop exhibited very 
poor conservation compared to the d-a loop and the b-c loop, which were more highly 
conserved across taxa particularly in WD3, 4 and 5 (Figure 5.16). Furthermore, a region 
of the WD4 d-a loop (RDE-216 and M-263), important for efficient binding of EZ, was 
also divergent in nematodes, plathelminthes and the outgroups ( Tie et al., 1998; Ng et 
al., 2000). These residues were highly conserved across all other taxa.  
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As for the other polycomb genes, we found that residues shown to be important 
for ESC function in D. melanogaster (Jones et al., 1998; Ng et al., 2000, 1997) were 
replaced by substitutions that alter amino acid properties in fungi, choanoflagellates and 
nematodes. Additionally the results suggest that the d-a and b-c loops are under strong 
purifying selection in particular repeats, while in others, selection appears to be relaxed. 
Thus, WD3, 4 and 5 may be the primary binding sites for assembly of PRC2, while loops 
in other repeats may be involved in lineage specific protein interactions.  
Why Are Polycomb Genes So Different in Nematodes Compared to All Other 
Animals? 
 
The results of our study raise the question as to why polycomb genes have been able to 
tolerate so many non-conservative substitutions in nematodes compared to all other 
animals. The PRC is an important regulator of the Hox gene cluster, which has been 
dramatically reduced, dispersed, and reorganized throughout the genome in nematodes 
(Aboobacker & Blaxter, 2003). Divergence in Hox gene sequence evolution may provide 
some explanation for the unusual placement of nematodes in the polycomb phylogeny, 
indicating potential co-evolutionary changes between the Hox and polycomb group 
genes. Intriguingly, although nematodes appear to have PRC2 homologs, a functional 
PRC1 has not been identified, suggesting that nematodes have evolved alternative 




Figure 5.16. WD-40 repeats of the ESC protein for select taxa across major animal 
groups. External loops are annotated above the sequence alignment and outlined as red 
boxes. Each β -blade is indicated as arrows below. Non-conservative substitutions in 
functional motifs in WD40 are shown in small red boxes. All taxa are organized by 
pairwise identity (ID) and e-value to Drosophila melanogaster. Full taxon alignments in 
Appendix Figure 5.17. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from 




























K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R V T V Y E
K E D H K E P I F G V A F N P Y N H P D H P P V F A T V G S N R V T IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N T H C Q E G D A Q I F A T V G S S R V T V Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H L L R D G Q P L V F A T V G S H R I S V Y E
K E D H G Q P V F G V Q F N Y H T K D G D P V L F A T V G S N R V T V Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P I F G V I F N P Y R K E S D P N V F C S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H K Q P I F G V Q FQ Q L IG E D D P L I F G T V G S N R V S V Y K
K E D H G Q P L F G V S F C H Q T S K D E Y P M F A S V G S N R IA V Y E
Y E G H K K T IY G V A F N P Y L - IA N P H - F A T V G E N R V S IY S
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q IC P Y Y K E SQ A I I F A T V G S N R V T IY E
Q E D H SQ P I F G LQ IN L N A P E T D P L T F A T V G N N R V S V Y E
R E S H G R S V F G V A F S IR S R I S D P L L F A T V A G N F V T IY Q
R E T H SQ S V F G V A F S V R SQ P T D P L L F A T V A S H Y V T V Y Q
L E D Q K K A IY G C A F N Q Y A G ID E EQ A V A T V G G S F L H M Y S
L E D Q K K A IY G C A F N Q Y A G ID E EQ A V A T V G G S F L H M Y S
V E S H K T T V Y A IA F N T F T P Q E E T S Y F A T A G K N K V S V Y S
Y EQ H R Q P IY A C A F N P Y Q P E G C V P V L A T A A K N M IT IY E
G EQ H D K K L Y N C D F N P Y IG W EQ T Q V L A T V G G T K V L V H E
E A T H S P P S Y R R D A N SQ R W T S H P Y V I I IH Q G D S L T N Y D
R Q P V N D K L Y D V R A N L F T G V - - - - E F A V V G C G Q V S IW T
Conservation
Consensus
1 4 3 3 3 2 3 5 9 3 4 2 6 6 1 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 5 3 6 3 2 3 9 2 6 8 4
K E D H G Q P I F G V A F N P Y + G E D D P L V F A T V G S N R V T V Y E
d a b c 

































































D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S S P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
D P D L E E N F Y T C A W S Y D E E T G K P I L A A A G S R G IV R I I S
D P D P E E N F Y T C T W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V V R V I S
D P D P E E D F Y T C A W S Y L H N T S E L I L A IA G A R G V IR I IN
D A D S D E N F Y T C A W T Y E E T T G L P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
D P D A D E N Y Y T C A W T I E E N T G A P L L A V A G S R G I IR L I S
D A D A D E S F Y T C A W T Y D D V S H E P L L V A A G A R G I IR F L S
D A N M E E N F Y T C A W T Y D E V A R Q P L IA V A G L R G V IR I I S
D P S N E E N F Y C C A W S H D D IT K Q P V L A V A G V R G IV R L I S
D P E S E E N F Y S C T W T V D S T S G H P L L A V A G S R G I IR V L N
D S D P E E S F Y A C SW T Y D P D N R N P L F C F A G A K G I IH I L N
D Q D A K E C F Y A IT W A Y N L D T S L H V L V V G G H R G I IR V I S
N Q P E D D T L Y T L A W T Y H P F T C H P L IA V A G A N A L IY I ID
T P N Q E E D L Y A V T W A L D T Y Q N A H R IV T G G L H G Q L Y V IN
D P C T E E I F Y T V C W V Y E N E K I E T M V A IA G L R G L IR V V S
D S A K T EW F F S V C W A Y D T E N D V H V V IA G G N R G I IR V ID
D P S P D M D I F T L T W C Y D IT D K A H R IA F G G Y S G L IR L V D
- P P - - - D V F C C D W L Y D E K E A K C H IA A G G S D G F LM V F D
D P A D D E E F Y C C A W S R D T S G N Q Q L V A A A G K R G V IR I L C
D P A D K E E F Y C C A W S R D T S G N Q Q V V A A A G K R G V IR I L C
K V E R E E S L F T V T W C Y D T Y R N P F K V V T G G T L G H IY V ID
Conservation
Consensus
1 4 3 0 1 0 2 6 9 7 8 5 * 5 3 2 0 1 3 1 0 2 3 7 7 4 + * 2 1 + 3 9 5 7 7 5
D P D P E E N F Y T C A W T Y D + + T G Q P L L A V A G S R G I IR V I S
d a b c 













































Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y V G H G N A IN E L K F H P H D Q N L L L S V S K D H S L R LW N
Y V G H G H A IN E L K F H P S D P N L L L S V S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P K D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
F IG H G Q S V N E L K F H P K D P N I LM S V S K D H A L R LW N
L V G H G S S IN E L R F H P R D P A L L F S F S K D Y T IR LW N
L V G H G A A IN E L R F H P R D P A L L F S F S K D Y T V R LW N
Y IG H G N A V N E L K F H P Q M P Q I L L S A S K D H S L R V W N
Y V G H G N A IN E L K F H P K D S N L L L S V S K D H SM R IW N
Y P G Q G N A IN E L K F H P L D P N I L A S V G K D H L IH LW N
LQ G H G S A IN E L K T H P I E P L I I L S A S K D H T IR M W N
F IA H G N A V N E L K T H P H D S N L L L S V S K D H S V R LW N
LM G C G D S IN E V K L H P K D N N L L L S A S K D N S L R LW N
Y T G H G H S V N E L K F H P S K P S IM L S V S K D H S L R LW N
M Y G H G D H V N EM R T D P N N SM I F A S V S K D T T IR LW N
L L G H G D S IN E L R T S P T H P M IV A S A S K D F T A R IW N
L K G H G D E I L C L A F A P L N P H I L A S T S S D R S T R IW N
L H S H G S H V N D IK T H P K D P L L F A T A S C D L S A R LW N
L IG H G D A V N D V R V F P N D SM I IA S A S K D F T A R IW N
LQ S C G G A IN D IR T S P A N S N L V A V A S K D Q T V R I F H
L R S V G W E IN D IR T C P A N S N L IV C A S S D Q S IR IH H
Conservation
Consensus
7 2 8 3 * 2 2 9 6 5 8 4 5 2 * 2 3 4 2 + 7 6 6 4 8 4 * 3 5 5 8 8 7 5
L IG H G + A IN E L K F H P K D P N L L L S A S K D H S L R LW N
d a b c 
WD40-3 d-a loop b-c loop a-b loop ID 























V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L E G R R V I S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D M K G E R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F N A E G T R V V S C G M D H S L K IW N
V E G H R D E V L S G D F D ID G L R IA S C G M D H S L K IW N
ID G H R D E V L S V D F D I L G K K I I S S G M D H S IK M W T
V D G H R D E V L G ID F D V L G T K IV S C G M D H S L K FW S
I E G H R D E V L S A D F D L D G K K I I S C G M D H S L K IW N
V D G H R D E L L S A D F N L E G T K I I S C G M D H S L K IW N
V D G H R D E V L S G D IN L E G T M IV S C G M D H S L K IW R
V E G H R D E V L S C D F N I F G T K I I S C G M D H S L K IW N
L E G H R D E V L S C D F D L N A S Y V L S C G M D H S V K M W S
Y E G H K D Q I L S L D W S L D S K Y IV S C SM D H S IR LW Y
A E G H R A E V L H G D L S L T G D L L L S A G M D H C V K IW R
V E G H L D Q V I S V D F D A E S E Y L A S A SM D H T V K LW Y
V Q G H R D Q V I S L D F D A T S H F L A T A SM D H A V K LW H
V E G H R A E I L H G D L S L T G D L L L T A G M D H C IK IW R
L N C H R D Q V L S L D W D R D G N F L V S C G M D H L SM R W D
L E C H A G T I L S V D W S T D G D F I L S C G F D H Q LM EW D
E G K G G H R A Y V V S C A F H P T K R A IA T C G M D Y T A K I
A T E FQ R M G L L S L A W H H T G K K L L V G E K D G T V R LW
Conservation
Consensus
2 4 3 4 3 2 4 7 7 2 5 3 5 3 2 2 6 1 4 4 7 5 6 7 4 3 3 3 4 4 1 5 1
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L+ G T K I+ S C G M D H S L K IW N
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R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N F V L S K S C E N C IM C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L - N F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R N IH R N Y V D C V R W F G N F V L S K S C E N K IM C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V K W M G K V V L S K S C E N R IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D L V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D F V L S K S C E N T IV C W R
R D IH R N Y ID C V R W F G N L I L S K S C E N S IV C W Q
R D IH K N Y V D C A R W F G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W F G F L A L S K S C E D C V I LW K
R D V H G N Y V D C A R W F G S L V I S K S C E N S V T LW K
R D V H G N Y V D C A R W F G S L V I S K S C E N G V T LW K
R E V H R N Y V D C C V W L - D L V I S K S C D N Q V V C W K
R D V H T N Y V D C V R I F H R L I F S K S T E N E IA LW K
R D L H T N Y V D C V R IM - D F I F S K S S E D C IT LW K
P Y V W H G Y V D W V Q W W G D L C L A K S T E S C IR M FQ
S D V H E D Y V D C IR V M G - Y F L S K G C E K A V N M W R
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d-a loop WD40-7 a-b loop b-c loop 
Figure 5.16 cont. WD-40 repeats of the ESC protein for 
select taxa across major animal groups. External loops are 
annotated above the sequence alignment and outlined as 
red boxes. Each β -blade is indicated as arrows below. 
Non-conservative substitutions in functional motifs in 
WD40 are shown in small red boxes. All taxa are 
organized by pairwise identity (ID) and e-value to 
Drosophila melanogaster. Full taxon alignments in 
Appendix Figure 5.9. Percentage identity to the consensus 
sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 
blue (>40%) and white (<40%). 
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The lack of a Suz12 homolog in Caenorhabiditis also supports this view. Within 
Nematoda, Hox sequence evolution has been more rapid in Caenorhabiditis (Aboobaker 
& Blaxter, 2003); we also found a similar trend with the greatest sequence divergence in 
polycomb genes for this lineage. An unusual rapid rate of sequence evolution may be a 
hallmark of the Nematoda, as evidenced by the more rapid evolution of orthologs in C. 
elegans versus other metazoans (Mushegian et al. 1998; Coghlan & Wolfe, 2002). 
Nematodes have very short generation times, increasing the opportunity for accumulation 
of chromosomal rearrangements and mutations over evolutionary time. This rapid rate of 
protein evolution may be in response to selection for reduced genome size, increased 
development rates and the staggering range of specialized lifestyles exhibited by 
nematodes (Kortschak et al. 2003). Based on these findings we propose that the 
evolutionary tinkering of polycomb genes in nematodes may have been a consequence of 
relaxed selection due to the dispersion, rapid evolution and loss of Hox genes and/or 
selection of novel binding sites for alternative interacting partners/cofactors. 
Conclusions 
The evolution of the polycomb repressive complex in invertebrate animals has remained 
largely conserved even across distantly related taxa from sponges and comb jellies to 
early deuterostomes. Despite overall strong conservation in residues of known functional 
importance, certain domains, for example the Suz12 zinc finger, the SANT1 domain from 
Enhancer of zeste and some of the ESC WD40 repeats, appear to be subject to relaxed 
selection. These regions were more divergent and sometimes difficult to identify with 
current databases. These divergent sequences were mostly found in primitive taxa but 
surprisingly also in nematodes, which may reflect differences in Hox gene regulation. 
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Strong conservation is likely due to structural constraints and important binding sites 
between the different polycomb subunits, while divergent regions may have evolved for 
lineage-specific protein interactions. This work provides insight into the evolution of 
PRC2 and reveals that the subunits of this complex have distinct evolutionary histories. 
The β -propeller structure of Extra sex combs emerges as the most conserved element, 







My journey into the field of Evo-Devo was initially inspired by the work of Dr. Sean B. 
Carroll; my introduction to his work was through his Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
lectures on science and his book, From DNA to Diversity: Molecular Genetics and the 
Evolution of Animal Design. Together, these resources introduced me to the fascinating 
insight that, despite the extraordinary diversity of morphological forms, animal bodies are 
built from a common genetic toolkit. Furthermore, diversity can arise from differential 
gene expression of conserved genes and co-option of regulatory networks. This research 
led me to the exciting work on the evolution and development of butterfly wing color 
patterning by researchers such as Antonia Montiero, Paul Brakefield, Patricia Beldade, 
Fred Nijhout, Robert Reed, and Chris Jiggins. The work of these authors has played a 
major influential role in the development of my research and also my enthusiasm for this 
field.  
 Studying Evo-Devo raised my awareness of the current debate regarding the 
potential limitations of the Modern Synthesis. Many biologists including Sean Carroll, 
Massimo Pigliucci, Carl Schlicting and Mary West-Eberhard are calling for an extension 
of the Modern Synthesis to incorporate gene regulatory networks, phenotypic plasticity 
and epigenetics in generating heritable, novel phenotypes. Below, I highlight some of the
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main conclusions from this dissertation that focuses on each of these areas. In doing so, I 
identify possible future avenues of research that would greatly improve understanding of 
butterfly wing pattern development. 
1. Drosophila Wing Gene Regulatory Network is Conserved in V. cardui and 
Peaks in Expression During Late Larval and Early Pupal Stages. 
 
Prior to this dissertation, there was little information available on gene expression 
patterns in the developing wings of V. cardui. There have also been no studies examining 
the temporal dynamics of the wing gene regulatory network for any butterfly species and 
the correspondence of these networks to temporal dynamics of the downstream pigment 
genes. Many genes have been highly conserved across major animal phyla and are 
redeployed in novel developmental contexts to produce a diversity of animal forms. The 
research conducted in Chapter 2 reveals that the regulatory genes characterized in the 
network for wing development in Drosophila are also expressed in the developing 
butterfly wing. These results indicate high conservation of this regulatory network 
between insects separated by ~200 million years, despite significant differences in wing 
morphology. In V. cardui, and probably other butterflies, expression of genes in this 
regulatory network expression peaks as wing color patterns are being established. 
Expression then declines dramatically during late pupal development, as melanin gene 
expression is at peak levels. In contrast, the peak in expression of ommochrome genes 
overlaps with expression of the patterning genes.  
 Taken together, these results demonstrate that patterns of expression appear to be 
highly coordinated during wing development. With the exception of the Hox cofactor 
extradenticle, expression of all genes declined to low levels as pupal development 
progressed. One important observation was that genes involved in melanin synthesis have 
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peak expression during late pupation in conjunction with increased expression of 
extradenticle. Whether this Hox cofactor has been co-opted to perform a novel 
developmental function in wing color patterning or whether it has simply retained its role 
in notum development (as observed in Drosophila) is completely unknown. If patterning 
genes directly regulate melanin pigment genes, then either low expression levels are 
sufficient or regulation is via an indirect and as yet unidentified pathway. 
Immunohistochemistry work examining spatial expression patterns of Extradenticle 
would help elucidate its function in butterfly wings. 
2. Eyespots Reveal Complex Patterns of Trait Integration and Modularity That 
Are Disrupted Following Plastic Responses to Environmental Perturbation. 
 
 The development of butterfly wing colors patterns seems to involve gene regulatory 
networks that have been co-opted in specific regions of the wing. Environmental stimuli 
also alter the expression of these networks. Chapters 3 and 4 demonstrate that hindwing 
eyespots exhibit phenotypic plasticity in response to temperature shock and pupal 
injection of heparin sulfate. Chapter 3 revealed a number of interesting observations 
regarding eyespot plasticity. First, plasticity varies significantly across different eyespots, 
with the centrally located eyespots exhibiting the highest levels of plasticity for both 
treatments. These results strongly imply that some intrinsic property of these eyespots , 
perhaps morphogen or hormone levels along the central wing axis enhances their 
susceptibility to environmental perturbation. Whether this sensitivity is due to variation in 
morphogen gradients during early pupation remains an intriguing question for future 
investigations.  
 Not only does plasticity vary across different eyespots, but also between the colored 
rings that comprise an individual eyespot. The outermost ring exhibits the lowest degree 
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of plasticity compared to the inner pigment rings, suggesting this ring is highly buffered 
to environmental perturbations. These results reveal that patterns of integration and 
modularity are highly complex, with integration of some traits (size) and modularity of 
others (pigment). I also found that these associations can be disrupted by environmental 
perturbations and may potentially alter the outcome of selection.  
 Finally, the results of this study raised queries regarding the effectiveness of 
concentration gradient models to explain the formation of the same pigment in different 
rings. Both the focal ring and the outer ring develop black pigment so it is not clear how a 
declining morphogen gradient from the interior to the outer ring can trigger the 
expression of the same pigment. These results call for a revised model to explain how 
rings located at different places within an eyespot display the same pigment. 
3. Environmental Perturbation Alters Expression of Patterning and Pigment 
Genes While Polycomb Genes Remain Unaffected. 
 
Although phenotypic plasticity is commonly observed in butterflies, few studies have 
tested whether environmental factors alter expression of genes involved in pigment 
synthesis or epigenetic modifications. Chapter 4 presents evidence that the epigenetic 
silencer, the polycomb repressive complex 1 and 2, is expressed during butterfly wing 
development and shows similar developmental trends and expression levels to those 
observed for the wing gene regulatory network. 
 Although it is thought that ESC is expressed primarily during embryogenesis, I 
observed similar expression of levels for ESC with EZ and SUZ12. This observation 
indicates that ESC may have additional functions during post-embyronic development in 
butterflies. Upregulation of this complex during the late larval and early pupal stages 
suggests these genes may play a role in the establishment of wing color patterns. Any role 
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that the PRC2 may play in eyespot development must occur prior to six days post-
pupation; I did not observe differential expression of PRC2 genes in modified eyespots. 
Eyespot plasticity was associated with altered expression of Engrailed, Spalt and Distal-
less, highlighting these as environmentally sensitive patterning genes. Only a single 
pigment gene (tan) was affected despite significant changes in eyespot pigmentation.  
 This is the first study to quantify expression patterns of pigment and patterning 
genes in butterfly eyespots. A handful of genes have previously been identified in 
butterfly eyespots; this study reveals novel genes expressed in this pattern element. 
Finally, because this study represents a single snapshot of gene expression, more studies 
are needed to explore the temporal dynamics of these genes during eyespot development. 
In particular future work should examine whether epigenetic mechanisms (DNA 
methylation and histone modifications) are involved in the regulation of patterning and 
pigment genes in butterflies. 
4. The Evolution of Polycomb Repressive Complex 2 Shows Conservation 
Across Diverse Metazoans and Significant Divergence in Nematodes. 
 
The PRC2 is a well-known epigenetic silencer, that regulates Hox genes and other 
developmental genes that influence animal morphogenesis. Most studies of the PRC 
focus on vertebrates and the PRC1, because it has experienced many duplication events. 
Chapter 5 broadens the focus from butterflies to a comprehensive phylogenetic analysis. 
This work examines the evolutionary history of the PRC2, an epigenetic silencer, across 
most invertebrates, starting from the earliest extant animals.  
 The phylogenetic analysis revealed that the evolutionary history of the major 
components of the PRC2 has diverged significantly from the known phylogeny of 
animals. Gene trees of each component of PRC2 also differ from each other, despite their 
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protein interactions. These results suggest that the three major core subunits of the PRC2 
have experienced different selection pressures relative to each other and for neutrally 
evolving genes used for constructing animal phylogenies. These results do not exclude 
the possibility of coevolution between individual residues, which represent important 
binding sites.  
 An important observation from this study was that, despite the relatively high 
conservation of the core subunits across morphologically diverse taxa, PRC2 appears to 
have diverged significantly in the Nematoda. This result is particularly interesting 
considering that Hox genes also exhibit significant divergence in this lineage. It is 
possible that the divergence of PRC2 may have been influenced by changes in Hox 
organization in the nematode genome. Perhaps, in nematodes, PRC2 is more redundant 
due to the evolution of other regulatory mechanisms. These observations are intriguing 
but purely correlational. Future studies exploring PRC regulation of Hox genes in 
nematodes may shed light into the significant divergence that has occurred in these two 
important and conserved complexes that regulate animal morphogenesis.  
 Animals have evolved all manner of shapes, sizes, colors and patterns. Unraveling 
how such diversity arises from a common developmental toolkit has been an important 
and exciting challenge in evolutionary biology. Moving forward will require identifying 
the role of gene and network co-option, phenotypic plasticity and epigenetics in driving 
the evolution of morphological novelties. Thus, far, research on butterfly wing patterns 
has focused on the genetic aspects of pattern development including the genetic 
underpinnings of phenotypic plasticity. Here, I have attempted to broaden the scope of 
understanding wing pattern plasticity by incorporating the potential role of epigenetics. I 
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hope future investigations will also embrace the possibility that non-genetic mechanisms 
also play an important role in generating novel wing patterns. Finally, my work on the 
evolution of polycomb repressive complex 2 demonstrates high conservation of this 
epigenetic silencer across morphologically diverse animals. This analysis supports the 
widely observed conservation of genes across the animal phylogeny emphasizing that 
gene regulation rather than diversity in coding genes underlies the diversification of 
metazoans. My future work will continue to examine underlying mechanisms for the 

























Appendix Table 2.1  
NCBI Blastn and Blastp results for Vanessa cardui transcripts following transcriptome assembly with CLC Genomics Workbench and 
multiblast (Blastx) against the Drosophila peptide database (FlyBase). Length of V. cardui transcript provided in amino acids (aa) and 
basepairs (bp). Status of the V. cardui coding sequence is provided as partial or complete. Complete is the length of the coding 
sequence. 
 
Gene Length  Coding sequence Blastp best hit sp./Accession no. Query cover Identity E-value 
Ultrabithorax 253 aa Complete Junonia coenia 
Q8T940.1 
100% 100% 0.0 
Ultrabithorax 762 bp Complete Junonia coenia 
AY074760.1 
100% 91% 0.0 
Wingless 392 aa Complete Helicoverpa armigera 
AHN95659.1 
100% 93% 0.0 
Wingless 1179 bp Complete Helicoverpa armigera 
KJ206240.1 
100% 82% 0.0 
Decapentaplegic 379 aa Complete Danaus plexippus 
EHJ78539.1 
100% 90% 0.0 
Decapentaplegic 1110 bp Complete Bombyx mori 
NH_001145329.1 
100% 72% 7e-159 
Spalt 1058 aa Partial Danaus plexippus 
EHJ67088.1 
100% 76% 0.0 
Spalt 4558 bp Partial Bombyx mori 
XM_004931039.1 
 




Appendix Table 2.1 cont. 
Gene Length  Coding sequence Blastp best hit sp./Accession no. Query cover Identity E-value 
Cut 1200 aa Partial Danaus plexippus 
EHJ1235.1 
78% 91% 0.0 




77% 75% 0.0 
Invected 141aa Complete Junonia coenia 
AAB46364.1 
100% 97% 1e-93 
Invected 426 bp Complete Precis coenia 
L41929.1 
100% 84% 3e-126 
Vestigial 695 aa Partial Bombyx mori 
XP_0049252918.1 
46% 68% 5e-108 
Vestigial 2134 bp Partial Bombyx mori 
XM_004925861.1 
37% 80% 2e-169 
Distal-less 357 aa Complete Bicyclus anynana 
AAL69325.1 
100% 97% 0.0 
Distal-less 1074 bp Complete Junonia coenia 
AF404110.1 
98% 86% 0.0 
Engrailed 362 aa Complete Bombyx mori 
XP_004933319.1 
100% 76% 0.0 
Engrailed 1089 bp Complete Bombyx mori 
XM_004933262.1 




Appendix Table 2.1 cont. 
Gene Length  Coding sequence Blastp best hit sp./Accession no. Query cover Identity E-value 
Extradenticle 367 aa Complete Bombyx mori 
XP_004928672.1 
100% 96% 0.0 
Extradenticle 1104bp Complete Bombyx mori 
XM_004928615.1 
93% 82% 0.0 
Hedgehog 382 aa Complete Bombyx mori 
XP_004925213.1 
100% 84% 0.0 
Hedgehog 1149 bp Complete Bombyx mori 
XM_004925156.1 
99% 75% 0.0 
Scalloped TEF-1 317 aa Complete Danaus plexippus 
EHJ63836.1 
100% 86% 0.0 
Scalloped TEF-1 954 bp Complete Bombyx mori 
AK38837.1 
100% 83% 0.0 
Aschaete-scute 106 aa Partial Junonia coenia 
AAC24714.1 
100% 96% 1e-65 
Aschaete-scute 319 bp Partial Junonia coenia 
AF071498.1 
100% 87% 4e-105 
Serrate 
 
875 aa Partial Danaus plexippus 
EHJ63211.1 
99% 85% 0.0 
Serrate 2625 bp Partial Bombyx mori 
XM_004925686.1 




Appendix Table 2.1 cont. 
Gene Length  Coding sequence Blastp best hit sp./Accession no. Query cover Identity E-value 
Optometer blind 603 aa Partial Bombyx mori 
XP_004929044.1 
96% 84% 0.0 
Optometer blind 2110 bp Partial Bombyx mori 
XM_004928987.1 
87% 85% 0.0 
ApterousA 399 aa Complete Bombyx mori 
BAK19079.1 
100% 90% 0.0 
ApterousA 1200 bp Complete Bombyx mori 
AB587301.1 
100% 78% 0.0 
Tan 390 aa Partial Heliconius melpomene 
ADU32897.1 
98% 86% 0.0 
Tan 1175 bp Partial Heliconius melpomene 
GU386341.1 
99% 76% 0.0 
Ebony 574 aa  Partial Heliconius melpomene malleti 
 
100% 84% 0.0 
Ebony 1724 bp Partial Heliconius melpomene malleti 
GU386340.1 
99% 72% 0.0 
Pale 558 aa Complete Heliconius melpomene malleti 
ADU32895.1 
100% 93% 0.0 
Pale 1677 bp Complete Heliconius melpomene malleti 
GU386339.1 
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Gene Length  Coding sequence Blastp best hit sp./Accession no. Query cover Identity E-value 
Ddc 404 aa Partial Danaus plexippus 
EHJ63554.1 
100% 92% 0.0 
Ddc 1212 bp Partial Vanessa carye 
JQ786196.1 
92% 92% 0.0 
Yellow 494 aa Complete Heliconius erato 
ADX87341.1 
99% 80% 0.0 
Yellow 1485 bp Complete Heliconius melpomene 
GU063822.1 
86% 77% 0.0 
Yellow-b 454 aa Complete Heliconius melpomene 
ADX87345.1 
99% 85% 0.0 
Yellow-b 1365 bp Complete Heliconius melpomene 
GU063825.1 
94% 76% 0.0 
Yellow-c 408 aa Complete Heliconius erato 
ADX87347.1 
99% 88% 0.0 
Yellow-c 1227 bp Complete Heliconius erato 
GU063827.1 
100% 78% 0.0 
Yellow-d 896 aa Complete Danaus plexippus 
EHJ69631.1 
100% 79% 0.0 
Yellow-d 1341 bp Complete Heliconius melpomene 
GU063831.1 
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Gene Length  Coding sequence Blastp best hit sp./Accession no. Query cover Identity E-value 
Yellow-e 268 aa Partial Danaus plexippus 
EHJ78055.1 
84% 90% 7e-149 
Yellow-e 806 bp Partial Heliconius numata 
GU063835.1 
78% 78% 2e-144 
Yellow-f3 467 aa Complete Papilio xuthus 
NBAM18870.1 
95% 68% 0.0 
Yellow-f3 1401 bp Complete Papilio xuthus 
AK402248.1 
73% 70% 3e-126 
Vermillion 410 aa Complete Danaus plexippus 
EHJ70119.1 
100% 87% 0.0 
Vermillion 1233 bp Complete Vanessa cardui  
partial DQ005628.1 
54% 99% 0.0 
Cinnabar 1347 bp Complete Bombyx mandarina 
EF210332.1 
93% 73% 0.0 
Cinnabar 448 aa Complete Bombyx mori 
ABM68366.1 
95% 78% 0.0 
Kf 297 aa Complete Heliconius melpomene 
ACS66705.1 
100% 90% 0.0 
Kf 894 bp Complete Heliconius melpomene 
GQ183897.1 
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Gene Length  Coding sequence Blastp best hit sp./Accession no. Query cover Identity E-value 
Scarlet 671 aa Complete Danaus plexippus 
EHJ70567.1 
100% 76% 0.0 
Scarlet 20146 bp Complete Bombyx mori 
NM_001256993.2 
91% 72% 0.0 
White 686 aa Complete Bombyx mori 
BAH03523.1 
100% 88% 0.0 
White 2061 bp Complete Bombyx mori 
NM_001043569.1 
99% 75% 0.0 
Serum response factor 318 aa Partial Bombyx mori 
XP_004933723.1 
41% 98% 1E-87 
Serum response factor 2202 bp Partial Juonia coenia 
AF120007.1 
16% 92% 1E-149 
*Top hit for serrate nucleotide sequence was Bm8 interacting protein
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Appendix Table 2.2. Primers used for qPCR validation. 
Gene  Primer sequences 
Glutamate receptor Forward -TGGTATCGTCGCCATATTCG 
Reverse - GGAGAATATCAGCGCACCGA 
Wingless Forward - AAAAGCTGGCGAACCAAACA 
Reverse - GGTTGCGTGAACTCCTGGAT 
Spalt  Forward - GAAAACGATGGAGGGCAAGA 
Reverse - AGTCCATGCTGCAGTCGTCA 
Engrailed  Forward - GTACACCTGCACCACCATCG 
Reverse - CGGTGAGTTCGGTTGGACTTT 
Distal-less  Forward - GGCTTGGGATGTAAAGGTTGG 
Reverse - TGGTGGCTTCACGTCACAA 
Ddc Forward - ACGACATCGAGCGCGTTATA 
Reverse - GCTGTCGGGAAATAGGCGT 
Tan Forward - ATCCCCACGCAAGAAGACAG 
Reverse - GCAAGTGACCCGCATAGCA 
Pale Forward - CTCGTAGATGACGCCCGCT 
Reverse - GTGCACGAGCCTCTTCAAGC 
Ebony Forward - CATCCTGACTTTGGCCGTCT 
Reverse - TGCCAGCGAACAAGATGAGA 
Kf Forward - GCATGTGGTCGACGAGGTTT 
Reverse - TCGCTTGCTGTGGTAACGAA 
Vermillion Forward - AATGCGTGAACCCAACGAAG 
Reverse - GGATCGGTATATTTCCCGCC 
Cinnabar Forward - ACGAGGACATCGAGTGTCCC 




Appendix Table 2.3 
Summary of de-novo transcriptome assembly performed using CLC Genomics. 
Descriptive Statistic Value 
Total size of transcriptome 31,689,449 bp 
Total number of reads 446, 282,529 
Mean no. reads for early 4th larval libraries 25,699,084.3 
Mean no. reads for early 4th larval libraries 27,632,760 
Mean no. reads for 2 day pupal libraries 23,187,027.7 
Mean no. reads for 5 day pupal libraries 28,375,390.5 
Mean no. reads for 8 day pupal libraries 34,585,348.5 
Total number of contigs (unigenes) 89,065 
Mean contig length 779.8 bp  
Median contig length  446 bp 
Max contig length  15,506 bp 
N50 1,266 bp 









Appendix Table 2.4. References for classification of functional groups in the wing GRN. 
Gene Abbreviation Function Reference 
Cut cut Selector gene Brewster et al. (2001) 
Apterous ap Selector gene O’Keefe & Thomas (2001) 
Ultrabithorax ubx Selector gene Mann & Hogness (1990) 
Distal-less dll Selector gene Gebelein et al. (2002) 
Scalloped sd Selector gene Halder & Carroll (2001) 
Vestigial vg Selector gene Mann & Carroll (2002) 
Engrailed en Selector gene Zecca et al. (1995) 
Invected inv Selector gene Blair & Ralston (1997) 
Decapentaplegic dpp Signaling molecule Shen & Dahmann (2005) 
Wingless wg Signaling molecule Werner et al. (2010) 
Hedgehog hh Signaling molecule Ingham & Mcmahon (2001) 
Serrate ser Signaling molecule Walters et al. (2005) 
Optomotor blind omb Transcription factor Umemori et al. (2007) 
Extradenticle exd Transcription factor Rauskolb et al. (1993) 




Appendix Table 2.4 cont. 
Gene Abbreviation Function Reference 
 
Ashaete-scute ac/sc Transcription factor García-Bellido & De Celis (2009) 




Appendix Table 3.1. Dunn-Šidák corrections for multiple comparisons following 2-way 
ANOVA for treatment x eyespot interactions comparing changes in pigment area (cm2). 
Significance indicated when p<0.006 for all 14 comparisons and p<0.009 for 6 
comparisons. 
 





border Yellow Orange Blue  Black focus 
Control E1 vs E2 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 NS p<0.0001 p<0.0001 NS 
Control E1 vs E3 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 p<0.0002 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 
Control E1 vs E4 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 
 
p<0.001 
Control E2 vs E3 p<0.0001 NS p<0.05 NS NS p<0.0001 
Control E2 vs E4 NS p<0.0001 p<0.0001 NS 
 
p<0.0001 
Control E3 vs E4 NS p<0.0001 p<0.0001 p<0.008 
 
p<0.0001 
Control E1 vs Heparin E1 NS NS NS NS 
 
p<0.005 
Control E1 vs Temp E1 p<0.001 NS p<0.006 NS NS p<0.0001 
Control E2 vs Heparin E2 p<0.0001 NS NS p<0.0001 
 
p<0.0001 
Control E2 vs Temp E2 p<0.01 p<0.05 p<0.0001 NS p<0.0001 p<0.0001 
Control E3 vs Heparin E3 p<0.0001 p<0.0001 NS p<0.0001 
 
p<0.0001 
Control E3 vs Temp E3 p<0.002 NS p<0.0001 NS p<0.005 p<0.0001 
Control E4 vs Heparin E4 NS p<0.05 p>0.05 p<0.0001 
 
p<0.0001 
Control E4 vs Temp E4 NS NS NS NS 
 
p<0.0001 
*Only 6 comparisons shown for blue pigment due to absence of blue in eyespots of butterflies treated with 









   
Eyespot 1: Control r2 =0.99 n=45, p<0.0001 Eyespot 2: r2 =0.97 Control n=45, p<0.0001  
  
Eyespot 3: Control r2 =0.97 n=44, p<0.0001   Eyespot 4: Control r2 =0.97 n=44, p<0.0001  
    
Eyespot 1: 37°C r2 =0.98 n=45, p<0.0001   Eyespot 2: 37°C r2 =0.99 n=46, p<0.0001 
 
Appendix figure 3.3. Bivariate analysis of the sum of all pigments in each eyespot 
relative to the total eyespot area. Plots reveal a strong correlation in the measurements of 
the pigment area to the total eyespot area indicating area of the individual pigments were 

























































































































Eyespot 3: 37°C r2 =0.95 n=46, p<0.0001  Eyespot 4: 37°C r2 =0.96 n=46, p<0.0001 
                 
Eyespot 1: Heparin r2 =0.98 n=20, p<0.0001  Eyespot 2: Heparin r2 =0.99 n=20, p<0.0001  
           
Eyespot 3: Heparin r2 =0.99 n=20, p<0.0001  Eyespot 4: Heparin r2 =0.98 n=20, p<0.0001 
 
 
Appendix figure 3.3 cont. Bivariate analysis of the sum of all pigments in each eyespot 
relative to the total eyespot area. Plots reveal a strong correlation in the measurements of 
the pigment area to the total eyespot area indicating area of the individual pigments were 



































































































































Appendix figure 3.11. Partial correlation matrices for eyespot size and proportion of each 
color ring. Values below the diagonal represent control eyespots and those above 
represent the temperature shock treatment. Wing area was used as a covariate. Partial 
correlations are used to measure the association (or integration) between pairs of traits, 















Appendix figure 3.12 Edge exclusion deviance matrices based on partial correlations and 
calculated using the EED formula described in the methods. EED uses partial correlations 
to test for conditional independence. Values highlighted in bold (<3.82) suggest 
conditional independence and values > 3.82 indicate eyespots are integrated. Values 

















Appendix Table 4.2. List of primer pairs used for quantitative real time PCR. 
Gene  Primer sequences 
Β-Actin Forward -TGGTATCGTCGCCATATTCG 
Reverse - GGAGAATATCAGCGCACCGA 
Ash1 Forward -AAACAGAATTCCCACCGGGT 
Reverse - AAATATTGTGGTGTACGGCGC 
Glutamate receptor Forward -TGGTATCGTCGCCATATTCG 
Reverse - GGAGAATATCAGCGCACCGA 
Spalt (sal) Forward - GAAAACGATGGAGGGCAAGA 
Reverse - AGTCCATGCTGCAGTCGTCA 
Engrailed (En) Forward - GTACACCTGCACCACCATCG 
Reverse - CGGTGAGTTCGGTTGGACTTT 
Distal-less (Dll) Forward - GGCTTGGGATGTAAAGGTTGG 
Reverse - TGGTGGCTTCACGTCACAA 
Ultrabithorax (Ubx) Forward - AGGCCTCAGGACTCCCCATA 
Reverse - TTGCGTATTGCTGCTCTCCC 
Dopa decarboxylase (DDC) Forward - ACGACATCGAGCGCGTTATA 
Reverse - GCTGTCGGGAAATAGGCGT 
Tan Forward - ATCCCCACGCAAGAAGACAG 
Reverse - GCAAGTGACCCGCATAGCA 
Tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) Forward - CTCGTAGATGACGCCCGCT 
Reverse - GTGCACGAGCCTCTTCAAGC 
Ebony Forward - CATCCTGACTTTGGCCGTCT 






Appendix Table 4.2. cont. 
Gene  Primer sequences 
Polycomb (Pc) Forward -ACCGAAACACAACACCTGGG 
Reverse - TTCGCCTCGTTCGTAGCTCT 
Enhancer of zeste (Ez) Forward - AGCTGAAGAAGGACTCCGCC 



























Control        Temp. shock  Heparin   
 
Appendix Figure 4.1. Representative images of pupal hindwings at 6 days post-pupation 
prior to eyespot dissections. Bottom panel shows black and red pigmentation visible on 





Appendix Figure 4.4 Gene expression patterns across all three hindwing eyespots 
(Control only) for the patterning genes and melanin genes. Data represent the least square 
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Appendix Table 5.1A. Taxon list for Enhancer of zeste (Ez) with accession numbers for NCBI and Uniprot. NF indicates no 
record was found in that database. Sequences for taxa in bold were obtained from WormBase (Nematoda), Mnemiopsis 
Genome Project (Ctenophora) or The Broad Institute (Choanoflagellate). Asterisks indicate sequences that were listed as 
partial in both NCBI and Uniprot. Amino acid length = aa.  
 
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot reference aa 
Acromyrmex echinatior Panamanian leafcutter ant Arthopoda EGI68054.1 NF 761 
Acyrthosiphon pisum Pea aphid Arthopoda XP_003240462.1 J9K871 745 
Aedes aegypti Yellow fever mosquito Arthopoda XP_001663394.1 Q16JU6 752 
Amblyomma maculatum Gulf coast tick Arthopoda NF G3MM78 715 
Amphimedon queenslandica Demosponge Porifera XP_003390508.1 I1EWD7 345 
Ancylostoma ceylanicum Hookworm Nematoda NF NF 944 
Anopheles gambiae African malaria mosquito Arthopoda XP_307419.2 Q7PTY9 742 
Apis florea Common Eastern Bumble Bee Arthopoda XP_003690343.1 NF 746 
Apis mellifera Dwarf honey bee Arthopoda XP_003249917.1 H9KEQ7 746 
Aplysia californica California sea hare Arthopoda XP_005096266.1 NF 788 
Ascaris suum Pig roundworm Arthopoda NF F1KYX6 676 
Atta cephalotes Leaf cutter ant Arthopoda NF H9HT54 757 
Bombus impatiens Common Eastern Bumble Bee Arthopoda XM_003485728.1 NF 754 
Bombus terrestris Buff-tailed Bumblebee Arthopoda XM_003397352.1 NF 762 
Bombyx mori Silkworm Arthopoda XP_003397400.1 H9JY58 442 
Botryllus primigenius* Sea squirt Urochordata AB852574.1 T2HSG9 555 
Branchiostoma floridae Florida lancelet Cephalochordata XM_002605849.1 C3YCV4 625 
Brugia malayi Roundworm Nematoda XM_001902435.1 A8QGD6 652 
Bursephelenchus xylophilus Roundworm Nematoda NF NF 745 
Caenorhabditis angaria Roundworm Nematoda NF NF 324 
Caenorhabditis brenneri Roundworm Nematoda EGT54479 G0N6Y4 764 





Appendix Table 5.1A continued 
 
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot reference aa 
Caenorhabditis japonica Roundworm Nematoda NF K7GZH2 288 
Caenorhabditis remanei Roundworm Nematoda XP_003104313 E3MI00 841 
Caenorhabiditis briggsiae Roundworm Nematoda CAP29342.2 A8X9M7 516 
Camponotus floridanus* Florida carpenter ant Arthopoda EFN68978.1 E2AC62 755 
Capitella teleta Polychaete worm Annelida ELT87938.1 R7T4Q6 527 
Clonorchis sinensis* Chinese liver fluke Platyhelminthes GAA55462.1 G7YR82 940 
Ciona intestinalis Transparent sea squirt Urochordata XP_002126205.2 H2YDH7 692 
Ciona savignyi Transparent sea squirt Urochordata NF H2YDH6 734 
Crassostrea gigas Pacific oyster Mollusca EKC36964.1 K1R0K5 807 
Cryptococcus gattii Fungi 
 
XM_003196759.1 XM_003196759.1 731 
Cryptococcus neoformans Fungi 
 
XP_567801.1 XP_567801.1 718 
Culex quinquefasciatus Southern house mosquito Arthopoda XP_001848357 B0WI23 763 
Danaus plexippus Monarch butterfly Arthopoda EHJ78862 G6CIT8 733 
Daphnia pulex Common water flea Arthopoda EFX90346 E9FSB6 790 
Dendroctonus ponderosae* Mountain pine beetle Arthopoda ENN78407 N6UID1 742 
Dirofilaria immitis Heart worm Arthopoda NF NF 721 
Drosophila ananassae Fruit fly Arthopoda XP_001957822 B3M5C3 751 
Drosophila erecta Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_001972254.1 B3NCL9 761 
Drosophila grimshawi Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_001984539.1 B4J1K3 762 
Drosophila melanogaster Fruit fly Arthopoda NM_079297.3 P42124 760 
Drosophila mojavensis Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_002009014 B4KVX5 741 
Drosophila persimilis Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_002026486.1 B4H6P3 749 
Drosophila pseudoobscura Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_001353744.2 Q2LZJ3 749 






Appendix Table 5.1A continued 
 
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference 
Uniprot 
reference aa 
Drosophila simulans Fruit fly Arthopoda XP_002084393 B4QP80 675 
Drosophila virilis Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_002047818.1 B4LET9 741 
Drosophila willistoni Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_002069020.1 B4N6Q3 768 
Drosophila yakuba Fruit fly Arthopoda XM_002094276.1 B4PEF8 760 
Echinococcus multilocularius Tapeworm Nematoda CDI99875.1 A0A068XY53 930 
Fusarium oxysporum cubense Fungi 
 
EMT61537.1 N1RBD1 1026 
Haemonchus contortus Barbers pole worm Nematoda CDJ88240.1 U6P2S3 999 
Helobdella robusta Californian leech Mollusca ESO04666 T1G9T5 624 
Hydra vulgaris Fresh water polyp Cnidarian XP_004207451.1 T2MD94 724 
Ixodes scapularis* Black legged tick Arthopoda XM_002408909.1 B7Q167 737 
Loa loa Eye worm Nematoda EFO28287 E1FH06 732 
Lottia gigantea Owl limpet Mollusca ESP00855 V4CFQ6 783 
Marssonina brunnea Fungi 
 
XM_007292563.1 K1XWQ2 1073 
Megachile rotundata Alfalfa leafcutter bee Arthopoda XM_003707504.1 Not found 758 
Metarhizium acridum Fungi 
 
XM_007815540.1 E9EBZ3 1139 
Metarhizium anisopliae Fungi 
 
XM_007818675.1 E9EMH0 1148 
Mnemiopsis leidyi Sea walnut Ctenophora NF NF 304 
Monosiga brevicollis Choanoflagellate 
 
XP_001742056 A9UNS2 2169 
Nasonia vitripennis Jewel wasp Arthopoda XM_001599009.2 K7JBX9 781 
Nematostella vectensis Starlet sea anenome Cnidarian XM_001622372.1 A7T142 688 
Oikopleura dioica Sea squirt Urochordata CBY12204 E4XQW8 692 
Onchocerca volvulus River blindness nematode Nematoda NF NF 696 
Pediculus humanus corporis Human body louse Arthopoda XM_002427044.1 E0VLU5 729 
Polyandrocarpa misakiensis* Sea squirt Urochordata AB671227.1 G1UK06 566 




Appendix Table 5.1A continued 
 
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot reference aa 
Rhodnius prolixus* Assassin bug Arthopoda NF T1HYG5 747 
Salpingoeca rosetta Choanoflagellate 
 
XP_004992157 F2UEQ4 508 
Schistosoma mansoni Blood fluke Platyhelminthes XM_002578972.1 C4QIH3 1026 
Solenopsis invicta* Red fire ant Arthopoda EFZ16931 E9IR73 639 
Strigamia maritima Coastal centipede Arthopoda NF T1IUN1 345 
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus Purple sea urchin Echinodermata XP_790741 H3JA00 794 
Tribolium castaneum Red flour beetle Arthopoda XP_001811652.1 D6WFD9 721 
Trichinella spiralis Trichina worm Nematoda XP_003377384.1 E5SCV7 633 











Appendix Table 5.1B. Taxon list for Suppressor of zeste (Suz12) with accession numbers for NCBI and Uniprot. NF indicates no 
record found in that database. Sequences for taxa in bold were obtained from WormBase (Nematoda), Mnemiopsis Genome Project 
(Ctenophora) or The Broad Institute (Choanoflagellate). Asterisks indicate sequences that were listed as partial in both NCBI and 
Uniprot. Amino acid length = aa. 
      
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot aa  
Acromyrmex echinatior Panamanian leafcutter ant Arthropoda EGI70249.1 F4W6B4 735 
Acyrthosiphon pisum  Pea aphid Arthropoda XR_045851.2 NF 747 
Aedes aegypti  Yellow fever mosquito Arthropoda XP_001653313.1 Q16YD4 835 
Amphimedon queenslandica  Demosponge Porifera Not found I1FL37 670 
Apis florea Dwarf honey bee Arthropoda XM_003692795.1 NF 690 
Apis mellifera European honey bee Arthropoda XM_006569644.1 H9KLG2 651 
Aplysia californica California Sea Hare Mollusca XM_005102037.1 NF 634 
Ascaris suum  Pig roundworm Nematoda ERG85993.1 U1MP83 1122 
Bombus impatiens Common Eastern Bumble Bee Arthropoda XM_003484368.1 NF 747 
Bombus terrestris Buff-tailed Bumblebee Arthropoda XM_003403279.1 NF 745 
Bombyx mori Silk Moth Arthropoda XM_004931509.1 H9JQN6 747 
Branchiostoma floridae  Florida lancelet Cephalochordata XM_002613537.1 C3XQZ7 581 
Brugia malayi Roundworm Nematoda XP_001899529.1 A8Q0U5 1208 
Bursephelenchus xylophilus Roundworm Nematoda NF NF 710 
Camponotus floridanus  Florida carpenter ant Arthropoda EFN60214.1 E2B288 848 
Capitella teleta  Polychaete worm Annelida ELU03450.1 R7UAU1 717 
Ciona intestinalis Transparent sea squirt Urochordata XM_002129088.2 F6UZQ2 741 
Ciona savignyi Transparent sea squirt Urochordata NF H2YZ91 600 
Clonorchis sinensis Chinese liver fluke Platyhelminthes GAA50274.1 G7YBE0 1086 
Crassostrea gigas  Pacific oyster Mollusca EKC34399.1 K1QT27 607 
Culex quinquefasciatus Southern house mosquito Arthropoda XP_002613583.1 B0X2T6 294 
Danaus plexippus Monarch butterfly Arthropoda XP_001653313.1 G6DEL2 747 





Appendix Table 5.1B continued 
      
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot aa  
Dendroctonus ponderosae  Mountain pine beetle Arthropoda ENN76057.1 N6UBL7 689 
Dirofilaria immitis Heartworm Nematoda NF NF 1203 
Drosophila ananassae Fruit fly Arthropoda  XM_001958239.1 B3M8T0 936 
Drosophila erecta  Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_001973404.1 B3NE06 940 
Drosophila grimshawi  Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_001984226.1 B4IYC4 913 
Drosophila melanogaster  Fruit fly Arthropoda NP_730465.1 Q9NJG9 900 
Drosophila persimilis  Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_002024211.1 B4H032 911 
Drosophila pseudoobscura Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_001354015.2 Q2LYV8 958 
Drosophila simulans  Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_002043635.1 B4IIS5 942 
Drosophila virilis  Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_002085559.1 B4QRD1 783 
Drosophila willistoni  Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_002061847.1 B4MLH7 1043 
Drosophila yakuba  Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_002095547.1 B4PFW2 894 
Echinococcus granulosus Dog tapeworm Platyhelminthes CDJ24181.1 U6JHB6 877 
Echinococcus multilocularis  Tape worm Platyhelminthes NF U6HQR2 896 
Fusarium oxysporum Fungi 
 
EMT62392.1 N1RDD5  791 
Harpegnathos saltator Jerdon's jumping ant Arthropoda EFN85407.1 E2BG05 882 
Hydra vulgaris* Fresh-water polyp Cnidaria XP_002153958.2 T2MCM8 539 
Hymenolepis microstoma Rodent tapeworm Platyhelminthes CDJ15069.1 U6IY71 823 
Ixodes scapularis* Black-legged tick Arthropoda XP_002416184.1 B7QLX9 635 
Loa loa African eye worm Nematoda EJD75529.1 J0DP84 1212 
Lottia gigantea Owl limpet Mollusca ESP03845.1 V4CNA0 605 
Marssonina brunnea Fungi 
 
XP_007293392.1 K1XU93 1852 
Megachile rotundata Alfalfa leafcutter bee Arthropoda XP_003706889.1 NF 857 
Metarhizium acridum Fungi 
 
EFY85899.1 E9EDU0 743 
Metarhizium anisopliae Fungi 
 
EFY99265.1 E9EZ74  741 
Mnemiopsis leidyi Sea walnut Ctenophora MLRB05513 MGP NF 457 




Appendix Table 5.1B continued 
      
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot aa  
Nematostella vectensis* Starlet sea anemone Cnidaria XP_001634713.1 A7S0W2 618 
Neurospora crassa Fungi 
 
CAD11320.1 Q96U06 898 
Onchocerca volvulus River blindness nematode Nematoda NF NF 1213 
Pediculus humanus corporis  Human body louse Arthropoda XP_002425246.1 E0VGK2 695 
Rhipicephalus pulchellus Ivory-ornamented tick Arthropoda NF L7MHD0 663 
Salpingoeca punctatus Choanoflagellate 
 
NF NF 380 
Salpingoeca rosetta Choanoflagellate 
 
XP_004994745.1 F2U818 605 
Schistosoma mansoni  Blood fluke Platyhelminthes XP_002576086.1 G4LWA0 1140 
Schmidtea mediterranea Planarian Platyhelminthes AFD29606.1 H9CXT5 673 
Strigamia maritima Coastal centipede Arthropoda NF T1JJ78 770 
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus  Purple Sea Urchin Echinodermata XP_788076.2 H3IGD6 780 
Tribolium castaneum  Red flour beetle Arthropoda XM_970065.1 D6WHD3 673 
Trichoplax adhaerens  Flat animal Placozoa XP_002109732.1 B3RMS3 444 










Appendix Table 5.1C. Taxon list for Embryonic Sex Combs (ESC) with accession numbers for NCBI and Uniprot. NF indicates no 
record was found in that database. Sequences for taxa in bold were obtained from WormBase (Nematoda), Mnemiopsis Genome 
Project (Ctenophora) or The Broad Institute (Choanoflagellate). Asterisks indicate sequences that were listed as partial in both NCBI 
and Uniprot. Amino acid length = aa. 
 
      
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot aa  
Acromyrmex echinatior  Panamanian leafcutter ant Arthropoda EGI64071.1 F4WP90 425 
Acyrthosiphon pisum  Pea aphid Arthropoda XM_001949733.2 J9K6S7 409 
Aedes aegypti  Yellow fever mosquito Arthropoda XM_001648915.1 Q16G31 425 
Amblyomma maculatum  Gulf coast tick Arthropoda NF G3MT61 318 
Ancylostoma ceylanicum Hookworm Nematoda EYB97523.1 U6NPK7 466 
Anopheles gambiae* African malaria mosquito Arthropoda XM_557691.3 Q5TSA2 322 
Apis florea Dwarf honey bee Arthropoda XM_003691321.1 No record 427 
Apis mellifera European honey bee Arthropoda XM_623805.3 H9KFU0 427 
Aplysia californica California Sea Hare Mollusca XM_005111287.1 NF 310 
Ascaris suum Pig roundworm Nematoda NF F1LG42 187 
Bombus impatiens Common Eastern Bumble Bee Arthropoda XM_003490736.1 NF 427 
Bombus terrestris Buff-tailed Bumblebee Arthropoda XM_003393707.1 NF 427 
Bombyx mori Silk Moth Arthropoda NM_001201437.1 E5RWX8 412 
Botryllus primigenius* Sea squirt Urochordata AB852575.1 T2HUX0 292 
Branchiostoma floridae  Florida lancelet Cephalochordata XM_002599094.1 C3YXD4 439 
Brugia malayi  Roundworm Nematoda XM_001894369.1 A8P2A2 374 
Bursephelenchus xylophilus Roundworm Nematoda NF NF 393 
Caenorhabditis angaria Roundworm Nematoda NF NF 480 
Caenorhabditis brenneri Roundworm Nematoda EGT34195.1 G0NMP5 429 
Caenorhabditis briggsae Roundworm Nematoda CAP33746.2 A8XM71 484 
Caenorhabditis elegans Roundworm Nematoda NP_001021320.1 Q9GYS1 459 
Caenorhabditis japonica Roundworm Nematoda NF H2VY07 465 




Appendix Table 5.1C continued 
      
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot aa 
Camponotus floridanus  Florida carpenter ant Arthropoda EFN68408.1 E2ADP6 425 
Capitella teleta  Polychaete worm Annelida ELU03609.1 R7UC89 376 
Ciona intestinalis Transparent sea squirt Urochordata XM_002128576.2 F6UZU2 424 
Ciona savignyi Transparent sea squirt Urochordata NF H2YT04 388 
Clonorchis sinensis Chinese liver fluke Platyhelminthes GAA50728.1 G7YCP4 1170 
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides  Fungi 
 
XP_007286258.1 L2FE45 484 
Cryptococcus gattii Fungi 
 
XP_003194233.1 E6R6V5 572 
Cryptococcus neoformans Fungi 
 
AFR95484.1 J9VSB1 571 
Culex quinquefasciatus Southern house mosquito Arthropoda XM_001842037.1 B0W055 422 
Danaus plexippus  Monarch butterfly Arthropoda EHJ72379.1 G6D2A5 412 
Daphnia pulex  Common water flea Arthropoda EFX73235.1 E9H4Z8 426 
Dendroctonus ponderosae  Mountain pine beetle Arthropoda AEE62083.1 J3JV55 427 
Dirofilaria immitis Heartworm Nematoda NF NF 405 
Drosophila ananassae Fruit fly Arthropoda XP_001965085.1 B3MMX9 466 
Drosophila erecta  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_001969774.1 B3N4F7 688 
Drosophila grimshawi  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_001993400.1 B4JR31 425 
Drosophila melanogaster  Fruit fly Arthropoda NM_058083.4 Q9VKD5 425 
Drosophila mojavensis  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_002002983.1 B4KIV5 426 
Drosophila pseudoobscura  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_001356924.2 Q29LL9 424 
Drosophila sechellia  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_002041944.1 B4IE20 425 
Drosophila simulans  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_002079110.1 B4Q3A0 425 
Drosophila willistoni  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_002064837.1 B4MVY9 418 
Drosophila yakuba  Fruit fly Arthropoda XM_002088360.1 B4P1K1 675 
Echinococcus granulosus Fox tapeworm Platyhelminthes CDS18218   A0A068WDP7 467 
Echinococcus multilocularis  Fox tapeworm Platyhelminthes CDJ01264.1 A0A068Y217 467 
Fusarium oxysporum Fungi 
 
EMT66423.1 N1RIL3 527 
Grosmannia clavigera  Fungi 
 




Appendix Table 5.1C continued 
      
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot aa 
Haemonchus contortus Barbers pole worm Nematoda CDJ82446.1 U6NPK7 446 
Harpegnathos saltator Jerdon’s jumping ant Arthropoda EFN80548.1 E2BUS5 428 
Helicoverpa armigera Corn earworm Arthropoda JQ744271.1 R4IT83 413 
Helobdella robusta Californian leech Mollusca ESO12851.1 T1EDW3 427 
Hydra vulgaris Fresh-water polyp Cnidarian AAR06604.1 Q69DT2 421 
Hymenolepis microstoma Rodent tapeworm Nematoda CDJ14311.1 U6IP89 467 
Ixodes scapularis  Black legged tick Arthropoda XM_002413658.1 B7QDT9 444 
Junonia coenia Buckeye Arthropoda AAC05331.1 O16021 412 
Lepeophtheirus salmonis Salmon louse Arthropoda BT078622.1 C1BVJ3 428 
Loa loa Eye worm Nematoda EFO21763.2 E1G0P4 405 
Lottia gigantea Owl limpet Mollusca ESO89106.1 V4A747 429 
Macrobrachium nipponense Freshwater shrimp Arthropoda AGI50961.1 NF 355 
Megachile rotundata Alfalfa leafcutter bee Arthropoda XM_003700925.1 NF 427 
Meloidogyne hapla Root knot nematode Nematoda NF NF 385 
Mnemiopsis leidyi Sea walnut Ctenophora NF NF 527 
Monosiga brevicollis Choanoflagellate 
 
XP_001746355.1 A9V144 304 
Nasonia vitripennis  Jewel wasp Arthropoda XM_003424048.1 K7IRS7 427 
Nematostella vectensis* Starlet sea anemone Cnidarian XM_001634033.1 A7S2L1 299 
Oikopleura dioica  Sea squirt Urochordata CBY32762.1 E4YB25 537 
Onchocerca volvulus African river blindness nematode Nematoda NF NF 358 
Pediculus humanus corporis  Human body louse Arthropoda XM_002427528.1 E0VN79 437 
Polyandrocarpa misakiensis* Sea squirt Urochordata AB617630.1 BAJ78350 276 
Rhipicephalus pulchellus Ivory ornamented tick Arthropoda NF L7LZK8 431 
Rhodnius prolixus  Assassin bug Arthropoda NF T1HXR8 422 
Saccoglossus kowalevskii Acorn worm Hemichordata XM_006824055.1 NF 451 
Salpingoeca punctatus Choanoflagellate 
 
NF NF 914 
Salpingoeca rosetta Choanoflagellate 
 




Appendix Table 5.1C continued 
      
Taxa Common name Phylum NCBI reference Uniprot aa  
Schistocerca americana American grasshopper Arthropoda AF003604.1 O16022 437 
Schistosoma mansoni  Trematode flatworm Platyhelminthes XM_002579057.1 G4VT41 507 
Schmidtea mediterranea Freshwater planarian Platyhelminthes JQ425136.1 H9CXT3 466 
Solenopsis invicta* Red fire ant Arthropoda EFZ16293.1 E9ISN8 425 
Strigamia maritima Coastal centipede Arthropoda NF T1J4Y1 434 
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus  Purple sea urchin Echinodermata XM_781252.3 H3JHM5 461 
Suberites domuncula* Sponge Porifera AM084418.1 Q0KHA0 344 
Tribolium castaneum  Red flour beetle Arthropoda XM_968687.2 D6WCC2 423 
Trichoplax adhaerens* Flat animal Placazoa XM_002116910.1 B3S9R9 353 
 
**All hymenopteran sequences were identified in BLAST as ESC-L, which is functionally similar to ESC but exhibits temporal 











Appendix Table 5.2A. Domain sequence divergence for Enhancer of zeste. Taxa recovered with E-value > 1E-4 in BLAST pairwise 
alignments with SANT1 and SANT2 domains of Drosophila melanogaster. NS indicates that no sequence similarity was found.  
 
SANT1 Description Identity Query cover E value Phylum 
 
Oikopleura dioica 39% 34% 7.00E-04 Urochordate 
 
Trichinella spiralis 36% 42% 0.004 Nematoda 
 
Loa loa 37% 76% 0.006 Nematoda 
 
Onchocerca volvulus 37% 89% 0.007 Nematoda 
 
Dirofilaria immitis 37% 68% 0.007 Nematoda 
 
Brugia malayi 37% 63% 0.009 Nematoda 
 
Cryptococcus gattii 45% 14% 0.019 Fungi 
 
Cryptococcus neoformans 45% 39% 0.024 Fungi 
 
Nematostella vectensis 30% 75% 0.038 Cnidarian 
 
Ascaris suum 21% 59% 0.1 Nematoda 
 
Trichoplax adhaerens 42% 13% 0.11 Nematoda 
 
Ancylostoma ceylanicum 35% 72% 0.16 Nematoda 
 
Clonorchis sinensis 21% 95% 0.25 Nematoda 
 
Haemonchus contortus 35% 51% 0.26 Nematoda 
 
Monosiga brevicollis 45% 37% 0.3 Choanoflagellate 
 
Echinococcus multilocularis 28% 22% 0.33 Platyhelminthes 
 
Caenorhabditis remanei 26% 65% 0.49 Nematoda 
 
Salpingoeca rosetta 28% 42% 0.57 Choanoflagellate 
 
Helobdella robusta 21% 56% 0.92 Mollusca 
 
Caenorhabditis briggsae 86% 21% 0.93 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis angaria 30% 16% 0.97 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis japonica 29% 19% 1.1 Nematoda 




Appendix Table 5.2A continued 
 
 
SANT1 Description Identity Query cover E value Phylum 
 
Schistosoma mansoni 55% 18% 1.8 Platyhelminthe 
 
Caenorhabditis elegans 42% 14% 2.4 Nematoda 
 
Metarhizium anisopliae 38% 39% 2.8 Fungi 
 
Metarhizium acridum 38% 20% 2.8 Fungi 
 
Fusarium oxysporum 26% 27% 4.5 Fungi 
 
Marssonina brunnea 27% 18% 5.9 Fungi 
 
















Mnemiopsis leidyi NS 
  
Ctenophora 
SANT2 Caenorhabditis angaria 32% 42% 0.002 Nematoda 
 
Ancylostoma ceylanicum 33% 71% 0.097 Nematoda 
 
Metarhizium anisopliae 29% 73% 0.21 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis remanei 29% 38% 0.23 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis briggsae 25% 48% 0.41 Nematoda 
 
Cryptococcus gattii 60% 10% 0.64 Fungi 
 
Cryptococcus neoformans 60% 10% 0.65 Fungi 
 
Metarhizium acridum 26% 63% 0.99 Fungi 
 
Fusarium oxysporum 38% 42% 1.1 Fungi 
 
Caenorhabditis brenneri 44% 32% 1.3 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis japonica 29% 42% 1.6 Nematoda 
 






Appendix Table 5A continued 
 
SANT2 Description Identity Query cover E value Phylum 
 












Salpingoeca rosetta NS 
  
Choanoflagellate 




* CXC and SET domain were highly conserved (E-value >2E-5 and 2E-15 respectively) with only Strigamia maritima recovered as 









Appendix Table 5.2B. Domain sequence divergence for Suz12. Taxa recovered with E-
value > 1E-4 in BLAST pairwise alignments with the Zinc finger domain of Drosophila 
melanogaster. NS indicates that no sequence similarity was found.  
 
Taxon list Identity 
Query 
cover E value Taxonomic ID 
Schmidtea mediterranea 43% 87% 3E-04 Platyhelminthe 
Marssonina brunnea** 44% 87% 0.009 Fungi 
Ascaris suum 63% 41% 0.029 Nematoda 
Neurospora crassa 100% 16% 0.16 Fungi 
Culex quinquefasciatus 83% 25% 0.19 Arthropoda 
Salpingoeca punctatus 100% 16% 0.25 Choanoflagellate 
Fusarium oxysporum** 50% 41% 0.71 Fungi 
Meloidogyne hapla 100% 16% 5.7 Nematoda 
Metarhizium acridum** 67% 20% 12 Fungi 
Bursephelenchus xylophilus 100% 12% 16 Nematoda 
Metarhizium anisopliae** 100% 8% 16 Fungi 
Brugia malayi 57% 37% 19 Nematoda 
Dirofilaria immitis 50% 33% 19 Nematoda 
Loa loa 50% 37% 19 Nematoda 
Onchocerca volvulus 50% 33% 19 Nematoda 
Wuchereria bancrofti 50% 37% 19 Nematoda 
Drosophila simulans NS 
  
Arthropoda 




* No Suz12 homolog was found in the genus Caenorhabiditis. Homologs for the VEFS 
box were identified in SMART and pairwise alignments with D. melanogaster for all 65 






Appendix Table 5.2C. Domain sequence divergence for ESC. Taxa recovered with E-value > 1E-4 in 
BLAST pairwise alignments with the Zinc finger domain of Drosophila melanogaster. NS indicates that no 
sequence similarity was found. *Potential partial sequences in these repeat regions. 
 
Repeat Taxa Identity Query cover E value Taxonomic ID 
WD1 Cryptococcus gattii 33% 84% 7.00E-04 Fungi 
 
Cryptococcus neoformans 33% 84% 0.001 Fungi 
 
Caenorhabditis briggsae 31% 71% 0.007 Nematoda 
 
Grosmannia clavigera 31% 82% 0.014 Fungi 
 
Fusarium oxysporum 22% 82% 0.32 Fungi 
 
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides 33% 61% 0.79 Fungi 
 
Nematostella vectensis* 40% 25% 6.8 Cnidarian 
 




























Suberites domuncula* NS 
  
Porifera 
WD2 Grosmannia clavigera 26% 91% 4.00E-04 Fungi 
 
Fusarium oxysporum 25% 95% 6.00E-04 Fungi 
 
Caenorhabditis briggsae 37% 82% 0.001 Nematoda 
 
Polyandrocarpa misakiensis* 70% 34% 0.012 Urochordata 
 
Caenorhabditis japonica* 43% 30% 0.69 Nematoda 
 
Ascaris suum* NS 
  
Nematoda 




Appendix Table 5.2C continued 
 
Repeat Taxa Identity Query cover E value Taxonomic ID 




























Suberites domuncula*        NS 
  
Porifera 
WD3 Caenorhabditis elegans 32% 68% 4.00E-04 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis briggsae 31% 75% 4.00E-04 Nematoda 
 
Monosiga brevicollis* 75% 21% 0.002 Choanoflagellate 
 
Ascaris suum* 57% 17% 0.008 Nematoda 
 
Botryllus primigenius* 31% 31% 0.008 Urochordata 
 
Caenorhabditis brenneri 26% 82% 0.022 Nematoda 
 
Salpingoeca rosetta 31% 39% 0.069 Choanoflagellate 
 
Suberites domuncula* 39% 43% 0.1 Porifera 
 
Caenorhabditis remanei 28% 60% 0.22 Nematoda 
 
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides NS 
  
Fungi 
WD4 Salpingoeca punctatus 24% 95% 7.00E-04 Choanoflagellate 
 
Ascaris suum* 75% 90% 0.002 Nematoda 
 
Salpingoeca rosetta 31% 30% 0.46 Choanoflagellate 
 
Suberites domuncula* NS 
  
Porifera 
WD5 Caenorhabditis briggsae 35% 92% 8.00E-04 Nematoda 




Appendix Table 5.2C continued 
 
Repeat Taxa Identity Query cover E value Taxonomic ID 
WD5 Salpingoeca rosetta NS 
  
Choanoflagellate 
WD6 Caenorhabditis elegans 26% 65% 3.00E-04 Nematoda 
 
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides 36% 97% 5.00E-04 Fungi 
 
Grosmannia clavigera 33% 100% 0.005 Fungi 
 
Cryptococcus neoformans 28% 92% 0.01 Fungi 
 
Cryptococcus gattii 28% 78% 0.01 Fungi 
 
Fusarium oxysporum 29% 95% 0.43 Fungi 
 
Aplysia californica* 38% 48% 0.64 Mollusca 
 








Caenorhabditis remanei NS 
  
Nematoda 
WD7 Haemonchus contortus 46% 61% 1.00E-04 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis elegans 44% 64% 1.00E-04 Nematoda 
 
Meloidogyne hapla 42% 61% 1.00E-04 Nematoda 
 
Ascaris suum 41% 64% 3.00E-04 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis remanei 36% 59% 0.005 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis japonica 31% 61% 0.057 Nematoda 
 
Grosmannia clavigera 34% 66% 0.12 Fungi 
 
Cryptococcus gattii 29% 50% 0.27 Fungi 
 
Colletotrichum gloeosporioides 32% 52% 0.68 Fungi 
 
Monosiga brevicollis 38% 38% 0.76 Choanoflagellate 
 
Hymenolepis microstoma 50% 35% 0.83 Nematoda 
 
Caenorhabditis briggsae 19% 61% 1.3 Nematoda 




Appendix Table 5.2C cont. 
 
Repeat Taxa Identity Query cover E value Taxonomic ID 
 












Caenorhabditis brenneri  NS 
  
Nematoda 












Macrobrachium nipponense* NS 
  
Arthropoda 







          
Appendix Figure 5.2 Reconstruction of the animal phylogeny based on the Tree of Life 
website. Major animal groups are color coded from top to bottom: Outgroups, Porifera, 
Placozoa, Ctenophora, Cnidaria, Deuterostomes (Echinodermata,  Hemichordata, 




































































































                                    
Appendix Figure 5.7 Amino acid alignment of the CXC domain from enhancer of zeste. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 



















































































N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
Q R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
Q R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D H
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
Q R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C F L A V R E C D P D L C Q M C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A H C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C T A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A E H
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C F L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G S D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C T L C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A G V
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A E H
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K L C P C F L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A E H
N R F P G C R C R A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C L T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C T F C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D S D L C T Q C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C F L A V R E C D P D L C G T C G A D N
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D S D L C T Q C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C F L A V R E C D P D L C G T C G A D H
N - - - - - - - - - - L H T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C Q A C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C L T C G A S D
N R F P G C R C K G Q C N T K Q C P C F V A V R E C D P D L C Q T C G A D Q
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L G V R E C D P D L C T A C G A D A
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C N A C G A N E
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L G V R E C D P D L C T A C G A D A
N R F P G C R C K A Q C N T K Q C P C Y L A V R E C D P D L C N A C G A N E
N R F P G C R C R A Q C N T K Q C P C V L A V R E C D P D L C Q Q C G A S K
N R F P G C R C K A Q C C T K A C P C Y L A V R E C D P D IC K T C G A D N
N R F P G C R C R S S C S T K H C P C F L A V R E C D P D L C S T C G A D N
N R F L G C R C R G Q C N T K L C P C S L A V R E C D P D L C L S C G A D I
N R F L G C R C R G Q C N T K L C P C V L A V R E C D P D L C L S C G A N S
N R F T G C K C K A S C R T Q M C P C F V A V R E C D P D L C S T C G A - G
N R F S G C N C K G Q C N T N L C P C Y V A R R E C D P Y L C K L C G A D D
N R F T G C R C R G Q C N S R V C P C V L A IR E C D P D L C H S C G A N G
M R F P G C R C A P G C R T K Q C Q C Y F A R W E C D P D L C K S C K C D D
R R W R G C R C R G A C M K G S C P C A A A V R E C D P D L C I S C G A D -
R R W P G C S C R G D C M T N R C A C K C A D R E C D P D L C - - - - - - T
M R F P G C R C A P G C R T K Q C Q C Y F A R W E C D P D L C K S C K C D D
Y R F P G C R C G P G C R T K Q C Q C F F A N W E C D P D IC K S C G C D N
IQ F P G C R C N P G C R T R Q C P C Y Y A SW E C D P D L C K N C R C D D
Y R F P G C R C A P G C R T K Q C Q C F Y A N W E C D P D V C K S C K C D V
Y R F P G C R C A P G C R T K Q C Q C F Y A N W E C D P D V C K S C K C D V
Y R F P G C R C A P G C R T K Q C Q C F Y A N W E C D P D V C K S C K C D I
Y R F P G C R C A P G C R T K Q C Q C F Y A N W E C D P D V C K S C K C D I
M K F P G C R C A P G C R T K Q C Q C F Y A K W E C D P Y L C K S C Q C D T
Y K F T G C A C H SQ C K D K P C IC V Q L N R E C D P Q L C G S C G A D D
Y K F T G C A C H SQ C K D K P C IC V Q L N R E C D P Q L C G S C G A D D
Q R F P G C N C A A G C Y T K A C Q C Y R A N W E C N P M T C N M C K C D A
Q R F P G C N C A A G C Q T K A C Q C F R A R W E C N P M T C S S C R C D K
R R H R G C N C R V R C IN G K C P C IR S F R E C D K E L C G S C G A D E
R R H R G C N C R V R C IN G K C P C IR S F R E C D K E L C G S C G A D E
Q R F P G C N C S P G C Q S K A C Q C Y F A N W E C N P IT C H N C K C D N
K K Y L G C N C K G V C H R K V C L C M K N N R E C D P T L C K N C G G N -
R R F T G C P C N S F C T T G S C IC IQ M N R E C G P E - C W S C G A N K
Q R F P G C N C A P G C Q S S L C Q C Y L A N W E C N P N T C R K C N C E A
R K F P G C E C P P G C Q T Q Q C P C F E ID F E C S E L T C R Q C V E D T
K A V P A T R K A K L A SQ K E R K G H L - N R E C D P D V C G R C G V E E
Conservation
Consensus
4 9 + 3 + + 7 + 4 6 6 + 7 9 5 5 + 5 + 6 3 + 4 6 * * 8 + 9 6 * 3 6 * 5 9 7 1





Appendix Figure 5.8 Amino acid alignment of the SET domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and 
manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light blue (>40%) 






































































































































K H L LM A P S D IA G W G I F L K E G A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K D S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K D S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A A K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E A A H K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K D S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E T Q D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N H D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E T A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K D T A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E P A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S C E K N E F I S E Y C G E T Q D E A D R R G K V Y D R Y M C S F L F N L N S D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E T V Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D IA G W G I F L K V P A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F IK E A A E K N D F IY E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K IY D K T M S S F L F N L N R D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY V K Q S C D K N D F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N T E F V V D A
K H M L L A P S D V A G W G I F V K E A C N K N D F L S E Y C G E SQ E E A D R R G K V Y D K Y K C S F L F N L T Q D Y V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E P A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N Y D F V V D A
K H M L L A P S D V A G W G IY IK Q S V K K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A S S D V A G W G I FM K D G A E K N E F IY E Y C G E SQ D E A E R R G K IY D R T M C S F L F N L N R Q F A V D A
K H L LQ A P S D V A G W G IY IK Q D V N K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM V L S D V A G W G I F L K D G A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D Y V V D A
K H L LQ A P S D V A G W G IY V K E D V N K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D IA G W G I F S R Y E IH K N D F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K S K C S F L F N L N N E F V V D A
M N L L L A P S D IA G W G IY L K N D V T K N T L I S E Y C G E SQ D E A E R R G K V Y D K T M C S F L F N L N H E F V V D A
R H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY IT V P V M K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F T K E D IQ K G A F I S E Y C G E SQ E E A E R R G K V Y D K H M C S F L F N L N A E Y V V D A
K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - V S E T A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
H H L LM A P S D IA G W G C Y A K N D IK K N D Y I S D Y C G E SQ E E A D R R G K V Y D K H K C S F L F D L N S S F C ID A
5 1 1 2 0 2 0 3 4 2 3 3 3 3 1 2 5 5 3 3 7 2 * 7 4 7 + 6 9 * * * * 9 * 9 * * 9 * * * * 9 * * 9 4 7 7 * * * * 8 *+ 3 6 9 8 9 * *

































































T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V T G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R H IQ S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R H IQ S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R S IQ S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R F IH S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C H A K V IM V N G D H R IG I F A K R A I L P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V A P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V S P N C F A R V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R N I E A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T E A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R S G L L E S
T R K G N K IR F A N H S I S P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R D I E A G E E L F F D Y R Y S A T D A
M R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V LM V N G D H R IG I F A K R A V Q P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T H Q
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A N R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y SQ S D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V D P N C Y A K V M IV G G D H R IG I F A K H N I E L E E E L F F D Y R - - - - - -
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A S R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y SQ S D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S T N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG IY A K R D IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R N IV T G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T D S
T R K G N K IR F A N H S N M P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R N IQ T G E E L F F D Y S - A Q V D N
T R K G N K IR F A N H A N D P N C N A R V M L V N G E H R IG IY A K R N IP A G K E L F F D Y R Y G P T D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R H IQ S G E E L F F D Y R - - - Q V Q
T R K G N K IR F A N H SM N P N A A T K I IR V N G D H R IG I F A K T D IR K G E E L F F D Y R Y S T S D A
7 * * * * * * * * * * * 8 6 4 * * 9 3 7 9 9 9 5 * 7 * 9 * * * * * 9 * 5 5 1 9 1 2 4 7 * * * * * * 6 1 2 0 0 0 0





Appendix Figure 5.8 continued. Amino acid alignment of the SET domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle 
and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light blue 


















































































































K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L F IA P SQ V A G W G C F T E E D IA K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K K K C S Y L F G L N E E Y L V D A T R K G N
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F IK D G A E K N D F IY E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K IY D K T M S S F L F N L N R D F V V D A T R K G N
K K L S V R P SQ V A G W G C F A D E P M N R H D F I S E Y C G E S V A E S E R R G K IY D K T K C S Y L F E L N Q D FQ V D A T R K G N
- - - - - - - - R L L G W G V F A K N S IA K G G F I S E Y R G E SQ E E A D R R G K V Y D Q L K C S F L F N L N Q E Y V V D A T R K G N
K R M L C A P S R IA G N G L F L L E G A E K D E F IT E Y V G E S D D E A E R R G A IY D R Y H C S Y I F N L E T G G A ID S Y R V G N
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY IK D D V A K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A T R K G N
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY IK E D V T K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A T R K G N
- - - - - Y P R Q V S P - - - L IQ Q T S R S R D - - - - - - - - - E D E A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D F V V D A T R K G N
K R T Y C G P S K IA G N G L F L L E P A E K D E F IT E Y T G E S D D E A E R R G A IY D R Y Q C S Y I F N I E T G G A ID S Y K IG N
K L L K V G I S G IA G W G C F IQ E T A D K G D L IA E Y T G E S K W E S E R R G L IY D K F C T S Y I F G M N N D Q F ID A T R V G N
K L L K V G I S G IA G W G C F IQ E T A D K G D L IA E Y T G E S K W E S E R R G L IY D K F C T S Y I F G M N N D Q F ID A T R V G N
K R L T V A P S K IA G N G L F I L D S A E K D E F IT E Y V G E S E D E V E R R G I IY D S T H C S Y I F N L S S G G A ID S H S L G N
K R M Y V A P S K I S G N G L F L S E D V E K D E F IT E Y V G E S D E E A E R R G A IY D R F K C S Y I F N L E T G G A ID S Y K V G N
K A T V M G E SQ L V G F G L Y L A E T IK K G D F I S E Y T G E S S E E A D R R G IV Y D R K L L S F L F D L N R D R V ID A A R L G N
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A A K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N - - - - - - - - - - -
R R L Y V C E S N V H G L G L F T T E D IA A G D F IC E Y R G E T K A E A Q R R G K IY D S R G M S F L FM L N T D F D L D A T R F G S
K S L L L G R SQ L V G Y G L F T A E D IA Q D E F I I E Y V G E T H D E G A R R G D V F D E S N V S Y V F T L N E G IW V D A A IY G N
K L L L L G Q SQ L V G Y G L F T A E D IA Q D E F I I E Y V G E T H D E G A R R G D V F D E S N V S Y V F T L N E G IW V D A A IY G N
K K I L V G K S K IA G N G A F LQ E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D E G E R R G - I F H - - - - - - L L N IA E C G D V D A M R A G N
K S L A L G E SQ L V G Y G L F T I E D IA Q D D F I I E Y V G E T H D E G A R R G D V F D E S N I S Y V F T L N E G IW V D A A T Y G N
K K L A V R P SQ V A G W G A Y IM E D V E K G E L I S E Y T G E S S S E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P K L R V G I S K V A G Y G L F A D E D IG Q H V P V G E Y V G E S EW E G D N R N F A E S IN K R R Y Q F T IN P Q F I ID A G F F G N
P K L R V G I S K V A G Y G L F A D E D IG H H V P V G E Y V G E S EW E G D N R N F A E S IN K R R Y Q F T IN P Q F IT D A G F F G N
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 9 2 7 0 3 1 7 5 2 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 3 0 3 3 2 0 3 * 1 0 1 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 1 3 2





















































V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C K G R V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R N IA A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S T Q Q
K IR F A N H S V N P N C H A K V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
L IR F A N H S S N P N C Y A K V V V V N T D H R IG I F A S R F I E K G E E L F F D Y A Y S K N H Q
K IR F A N H A N D P N C C A R V M M V A G E H R IG I F A E R D IP A G R E L F F N Y R Y G P T D A
L A R F A N H D K N P S L Y A R T M V V A G E H R IG F Y A K R R L E P N D E L T F D Y S Y G E H Q E
K IR F A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
K IR - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
L A R F A N H S K N P T C Y A R T M V V A G E H R IG F Y A K R R L E I S E E L T F D Y S Y S G E H Q
L IR F A N H N N N A N C S S E IK IV N G E H R IG V Y A S R H I L C G E E L L F D Y N Y G Q T W N
L IR F A N H N N N A N C S S E IK IV N G E H R IG V Y A S R H I L F G E E L L F D Y N Y G Q T W N
I S R F A N H K K H P T V Y A K T IV V A G E L R IG F F A K R Q L S P G D E L L F D Y S Y N A IR Q
L S R F A N H E IN P T V N A K T M V V N G E H R IG F Y A R R E L K A N T E L T F D Y G Y E K E H K
K T R F IN H S S A T N C E A K IM L V N G E H R IK F F A L R D ID A G E E L L F N Y G E G L N K T
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
V A R F IN H S K IP N C V P Q V K M V L G S H R IA F Y A T R N I E A N E E L F F N Y - - G V L P E
L S R Y IN H A S E H G C N P R I L Y V N G E Y R IK F T A M R D I E A G E E L F F N Y G E N L T K K
L S R Y IN H A S E H G C N P R I L Y V N G E Y R IK F T A M R D I E A G E E L F F N Y G E N L T K K
V L R F L N N S D E P N C Y IK Y K Y V K G D L R IG F Y T L K A M K T G Q E L F IN Y R Y R P E A A
L S R Y IN H A S E S G C N P R I L Y V N G E Y R IK F T A M R D IK A G E E L F F N Y G E N L T K K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I L V N G N H R IG I F A K E D L K K G D E L L F D Y S Y N Q Q H K
H T R F IN SQ G N N N C V A H Q R A V G H E L R I L F L T T R P IR R H E E IH F N Y G D - - - - -
H T R F IN SQ E N N N C V A H Q R A V G H E L R I L F L T T R P IK R H E E IH F N Y G D - - - - -
1 0 3 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 3 2 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 1 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0





Appendix Figure 5.8 continued Amino acid alignment of the SET domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle 
and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light blue 





































































































































K H L LM A P S D IA G W G I F L K E G A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K D S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K D S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A A K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E A A H K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K D S A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E T Q D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N H D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E T A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K D T A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E P A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S C E K N E F I S E Y C G E T Q D E A D R R G K V Y D R Y M C S F L F N L N S D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E T V Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D IA G W G I F L K V P A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F IK E A A E K N D F IY E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K IY D K T M S S F L F N L N R D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY V K Q S C D K N D F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N T E F V V D A
K H M L L A P S D V A G W G I F V K E A C N K N D F L S E Y C G E SQ E E A D R R G K V Y D K Y K C S F L F N L T Q D Y V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F L K E P A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N Y D F V V D A
K H M L L A P S D V A G W G IY IK Q S V K K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM A S S D V A G W G I FM K D G A E K N E F IY E Y C G E SQ D E A E R R G K IY D R T M C S F L F N L N R Q F A V D A
K H L LQ A P S D V A G W G IY IK Q D V N K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L LM V L S D V A G W G I F L K D G A E K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D Y V V D A
K H L LQ A P S D V A G W G IY V K E D V N K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D IA G W G I F S R Y E IH K N D F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K S K C S F L F N L N N E F V V D A
M N L L L A P S D IA G W G IY L K N D V T K N T L I S E Y C G E SQ D E A E R R G K V Y D K T M C S F L F N L N H E F V V D A
R H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY IT V P V M K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G I F T K E D IQ K G A F I S E Y C G E SQ E E A E R R G K V Y D K H M C S F L F N L N A E Y V V D A
K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - V S E T A Q K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A
H H L LM A P S D IA G W G C Y A K N D IK K N D Y I S D Y C G E SQ E E A D R R G K V Y D K H K C S F L F D L N S S F C ID A
5 1 1 2 0 2 0 3 4 2 3 3 3 3 1 2 5 5 3 3 7 2 * 7 4 7 + 6 9 * * * * 9 * 9 * * 9 * * * * 9 * * 9 4 7 7 * * * * 8 *+ 3 6 9 8 9 * *

































































T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V T G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R H IQ S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R H IQ S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R S IQ S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R F IH S G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C H A K V IM V N G D H R IG I F A K R A I L P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V A P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V S P N C F A R V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R N I E A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T E A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R S G L L E S
T R K G N K IR F A N H S I S P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R D I E A G E E L F F D Y R Y S A T D A
M R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V LM V N G D H R IG I F A K R A V Q P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T H Q
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A N R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y SQ S D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V D P N C Y A K V M IV G G D H R IG I F A K H N I E L E E E L F F D Y R - - - - - -
T R K G N K IR F A N H S V N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A S R P IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y SQ S D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S T N P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG IY A K R D IQ A G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R N IV T G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T D S
T R K G N K IR F A N H S N M P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R N IQ T G E E L F F D Y S - A Q V D N
T R K G N K IR F A N H A N D P N C N A R V M L V N G E H R IG IY A K R N IP A G K E L F F D Y R Y G P T D A
T R K G N K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R H IQ S G E E L F F D Y R - - - Q V Q
T R K G N K IR F A N H SM N P N A A T K I IR V N G D H R IG I F A K T D IR K G E E L F F D Y R Y S T S D A
7 * * * * * * * * * * * 8 6 4 * * 9 3 7 9 9 9 5 * 7 * 9 * * * * * 9 * 5 5 1 9 1 2 4 7 * * * * * * 6 1 2 0 0 0 0





Appendix Figure 5.10 Amino acid alignment of the SANT1 domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and 
manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light blue (>40%) 


















































































































K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L V IA P SQ V A G W G C F A E E D I E K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K L K C S Y L F G L N D EM V V D A T R K G N
K K L F IA P SQ V A G W G C F T E E D IA K N D F I S E Y C G E S H D E S E R R G K IY D K K K C S Y L F G L N E E Y L V D A T R K G N
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F IK D G A E K N D F IY E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K IY D K T M S S F L F N L N R D F V V D A T R K G N
K K L S V R P SQ V A G W G C F A D E P M N R H D F I S E Y C G E S V A E S E R R G K IY D K T K C S Y L F E L N Q D FQ V D A T R K G N
- - - - - - - - R L L G W G V F A K N S IA K G G F I S E Y R G E SQ E E A D R R G K V Y D Q L K C S F L F N L N Q E Y V V D A T R K G N
K R M L C A P S R IA G N G L F L L E G A E K D E F IT E Y V G E S D D E A E R R G A IY D R Y H C S Y I F N L E T G G A ID S Y R V G N
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY IK D D V A K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A T R K G N
K H L L L A P S D V A G W G IY IK E D V T K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N D F V V D A T R K G N
- - - - - Y P R Q V S P - - - L IQ Q T S R S R D - - - - - - - - - E D E A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D F V V D A T R K G N
K R T Y C G P S K IA G N G L F L L E P A E K D E F IT E Y T G E S D D E A E R R G A IY D R Y Q C S Y I F N I E T G G A ID S Y K IG N
K L L K V G I S G IA G W G C F IQ E T A D K G D L IA E Y T G E S K W E S E R R G L IY D K F C T S Y I F G M N N D Q F ID A T R V G N
K L L K V G I S G IA G W G C F IQ E T A D K G D L IA E Y T G E S K W E S E R R G L IY D K F C T S Y I F G M N N D Q F ID A T R V G N
K R L T V A P S K IA G N G L F I L D S A E K D E F IT E Y V G E S E D E V E R R G I IY D S T H C S Y I F N L S S G G A ID S H S L G N
K R M Y V A P S K I S G N G L F L S E D V E K D E F IT E Y V G E S D E E A E R R G A IY D R F K C S Y I F N L E T G G A ID S Y K V G N
K A T V M G E SQ L V G F G L Y L A E T IK K G D F I S E Y T G E S S E E A D R R G IV Y D R K L L S F L F D L N R D R V ID A A R L G N
K H L LM A P S D V A G W G I F L K E S A A K N E F I S E Y C G E SQ D E A D R R G K V Y D K Y M C S F L F N L N N - - - - - - - - - - -
R R L Y V C E S N V H G L G L F T T E D IA A G D F IC E Y R G E T K A E A Q R R G K IY D S R G M S F L FM L N T D F D L D A T R F G S
K S L L L G R SQ L V G Y G L F T A E D IA Q D E F I I E Y V G E T H D E G A R R G D V F D E S N V S Y V F T L N E G IW V D A A IY G N
K L L L L G Q SQ L V G Y G L F T A E D IA Q D E F I I E Y V G E T H D E G A R R G D V F D E S N V S Y V F T L N E G IW V D A A IY G N
K K I L V G K S K IA G N G A F LQ E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D E G E R R G - I F H - - - - - - L L N IA E C G D V D A M R A G N
K S L A L G E SQ L V G Y G L F T I E D IA Q D D F I I E Y V G E T H D E G A R R G D V F D E S N I S Y V F T L N E G IW V D A A T Y G N
K K L A V R P SQ V A G W G A Y IM E D V E K G E L I S E Y T G E S S S E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P K L R V G I S K V A G Y G L F A D E D IG Q H V P V G E Y V G E S EW E G D N R N F A E S IN K R R Y Q F T IN P Q F I ID A G F F G N
P K L R V G I S K V A G Y G L F A D E D IG H H V P V G E Y V G E S EW E G D N R N F A E S IN K R R Y Q F T IN P Q F IT D A G F F G N
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 9 2 7 0 3 1 7 5 2 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 3 0 3 3 2 0 3 * 1 0 1 3 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 1 3 2





















































V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C M A K V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R P IV A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S Y Q Q
V IR F A N H S K D P N C K G R V FM V N G D H R IG I F A R R N IA A G E E L F F D Y S Y N S T Q Q
K IR F A N H S V N P N C H A K V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
L IR F A N H S S N P N C Y A K V V V V N T D H R IG I F A S R F I E K G E E L F F D Y A Y S K N H Q
K IR F A N H A N D P N C C A R V M M V A G E H R IG I F A E R D IP A G R E L F F N Y R Y G P T D A
L A R F A N H D K N P S L Y A R T M V V A G E H R IG F Y A K R R L E P N D E L T F D Y S Y G E H Q E
K IR F A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
K IR - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
K IR F A N H S IN P N C Y A K V M M V N G D H R IG I F A K R A IQ P G E E L F F D Y R Y G P T EQ
L A R F A N H S K N P T C Y A R T M V V A G E H R IG F Y A K R R L E I S E E L T F D Y S Y S G E H Q
L IR F A N H N N N A N C S S E IK IV N G E H R IG V Y A S R H I L C G E E L L F D Y N Y G Q T W N
L IR F A N H N N N A N C S S E IK IV N G E H R IG V Y A S R H I L F G E E L L F D Y N Y G Q T W N
I S R F A N H K K H P T V Y A K T IV V A G E L R IG F F A K R Q L S P G D E L L F D Y S Y N A IR Q
L S R F A N H E IN P T V N A K T M V V N G E H R IG F Y A R R E L K A N T E L T F D Y G Y E K E H K
K T R F IN H S S A T N C E A K IM L V N G E H R IK F F A L R D ID A G E E L L F N Y G E G L N K T
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
V A R F IN H S K IP N C V P Q V K M V L G S H R IA F Y A T R N I E A N E E L F F N Y - - G V L P E
L S R Y IN H A S E H G C N P R I L Y V N G E Y R IK F T A M R D I E A G E E L F F N Y G E N L T K K
L S R Y IN H A S E H G C N P R I L Y V N G E Y R IK F T A M R D I E A G E E L F F N Y G E N L T K K
V L R F L N N S D E P N C Y IK Y K Y V K G D L R IG F Y T L K A M K T G Q E L F IN Y R Y R P E A A
L S R Y IN H A S E S G C N P R I L Y V N G E Y R IK F T A M R D IK A G E E L F F N Y G E N L T K K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I L V N G N H R IG I F A K E D L K K G D E L L F D Y S Y N Q Q H K
H T R F IN SQ G N N N C V A H Q R A V G H E L R I L F L T T R P IR R H E E IH F N Y G D - - - - -
H T R F IN SQ E N N N C V A H Q R A V G H E L R I L F L T T R P IK R H E E IH F N Y G D - - - - -
1 0 3 2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 3 2 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 1 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0





Appendix Figure 5.10 continued Amino acid alignment of the SANT1 domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using 
Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 
















































































































































G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E R E D K D K EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K S L K E K E N Q
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E R E D K D K EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K S L K E K E N Q
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E K D D K D R EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K P L K E R E N Q
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E K D D K E R EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R K G K S S K E K E N Q
- - - - - - - - - - - V L F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L V Q Y E K E D R D R EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K E K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A LM Q Y E K E D K D K EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K D K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L IQ Y E K E D R D R EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K E K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A LM Q Y E K E D K D K EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K D K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L IQ Y E R E D K D K EQ T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K - - K D E S K D
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C D L K P S L IN S E C F IK L A D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S Y S K E L E E A A P G T S T G IK T E T L A K S K H G E D D A E V D - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G F ID D E L F V E L V H A LM Q Y Q - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V H A LM T Y D K E D K E K E S S A K K Q K D L K E K D K E K E K E K D K E K D K D K D R D K K D K E K D K E
G D R D A G S V N D E L F L E L V H A LM S Y D D E P G S S SQ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E T G F ID D Q I F L E L V N T L IQ Y Q D K D L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ID K D T E
A S E V F Y N IT D Q W S G E L I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R D A G S V N D E L F L E L V H A LM A Y D D D P G S S SQ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T R T G C I IN D D I L Y K L L N L L F A R H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E T G F ID D S I F V E L V N A L IQ Y Q IK D Q E E N Q S T E K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T E P E V E
C G - - G G - - - D E T IH E L V D H L F S L E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D D D A A N F L D D Q V F V D L V H A L IP FQ Q E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D Q E S G F ID D E L F I E L V H A LM Q FQ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G D F IN D E L F L E L V T S L N Q F H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E R S S G - IG D D L F L E L V N S L A T Q Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R D G G F IN D E I F V D L V N S L V N FQ E L I E E K K T K G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E K H C N V M D N D T F V E L V N S LW L N Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T R V G C Y T N D F I L Y Y T V K Y S V E S I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G A D R G C Y IN D Y IM FQ M L E I L K N D W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G G V ID D D I F V E L V T A L V P Y C D E D E R S D S G S K S V K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K E G G F ID D Q L F V D L V H A L V S FQ T G D E V A E E R K E R E L R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G N W R N K T S E E - M F Y K T L IA L L P G T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 1 2 0 1 1 0 1 2 4 1 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -









































































- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N D K K D - E K ID K - T E S G R A A T P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N D K K D - E K T E K - T E S G R A A T P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D E IA SQ - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IA S V F F D K T E IT R L T E T - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N E K K D V E K L D K - T E Y G K A V T P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N E K K D - E K T E K - T E S G K M A T P F P S IH I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R K S L IP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K L N R K H R N H Q E -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D K K D I L K T E K L L E E G R D K S P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - R - - - - - - - - K T E K L L E E V K D K N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D K K D I L K A E K L L E E V R D K N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - R - - - - - - - - K S E K L L E E A K D K N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D R K D - S K N D K L S E D G K K N N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P G K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E A T L P D E IV F E A IA V M F P D K G S A M Q LQ IK Y H D L IQ -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F G L A H S L A S T - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D S D K G D K E K T K E E E K K G L D F P A F I I FQ A I S SQ F P D K G D P E E L R E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K E K E E E D S K T D IK V E D K E A A P F P SM Q I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D K G - S P S E F I F T A IC S V F P D K R T P Q E L K E R Y R E LM E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K E K D V E K D T K K - - - - - - - - - A F P V F E I FQ A IA LM F P D K G S P E E L R D K Y I E L S E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L P N D R L F T I IH H L F P H K L S A N N L K E L F C M L N E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D K G - L P T D F I F T A IC S V F P D K R S P Q E L K E R Y R E LM E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P E A N L Y E A IH N Q F P N K A S V R E L P Q L Y E D L K R R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - V D K E K K E V V N N G E - - - - - - E K K P F P S N I I F E T I S SM F P D K G S A E E L R E K Y I E L T V R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D C S A E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P C Q E I F E A L S C L L A D K G T P E A IR D K W N E A N L N
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - D K EQ Q T L L T K N N K - - - - - - D D R P F P S V S I F E A M S A A F P D K G T P E E F K E K Y I E L T S C
- - - - - - - - - - - E K P E E K K V D K K K E R D D L P N D E D S D L E F P S IV I FQ A I S SQ F P D K G G S E E L R D K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M D G E D D N K IG D A I S T F P C D K I F S A IA D L F P D K G S ID D L K E K Y K E L T E V
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K A K V K R E L K D S V E V S E V P V E - V F E A IC A A F P D Q G G T E E L K D K Y K E L V D R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E C K K E V E E S N A G - - - - - - T P K K F P S N V I F E A IA A M F P D K G T P D EQ R E K F R E L T E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - P D P D V D G E E N Q D E - - - - - - Q K S P F P S D A I F E A I S A E F P E K G S G D D L K E K Y K D L I E V
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N D IP Y N K L L R L IY E L F P N K C Q K N E L E E V Y P D L R A R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E D R P N S E R I IY Y A I F K L F P N K L S H R Q L V T A R G D L E E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - E K L D E A A R D K D K P P K D S V Q V A K D L P N I IA FQ A IA S V F L D K G T P E E L R E R Y M E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - S K E D K E K E T D K E E P K E G D K N E K Q F P I F T I FQ A I S SQ F P D K G T A Q E L R E K Y V E L T S R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S D - - IA D Q V IY K A V Y EQ F P N K A S V Q Q L P F L F E D L K R R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K N ID L - - - - L H H A L Y E T F P S Y G G L K D IH E T F D R L H K K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 1 3 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 4 0 0 0 6 7 + 3 6 4 2 0 3 2 0 1 0





Appendix Figure 5.10 continued Amino acid alignment of the SANT1 domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using 
Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 















































































































































G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E R E D K D K EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K S L K E K E N Q
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E R E D K D K EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K S L K E K E N Q
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E K D D K D R EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K P L K E R E N Q
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L A N Y E K D D K E R EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R K G K S S K E K E N Q
- - - - - - - - - - - V L F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L V Q Y E K E D R D R EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K E K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A LM Q Y E K E D K D K EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K D K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L IQ Y E K E D R D R EQ V - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K E K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A LM Q Y E K E D K D K EQ I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G - - - K D K E D D
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V N A L IQ Y E R E D K D K EQ T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K K G K - - K D E S K D
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C D L K P S L IN S E C F IK L A D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S Y S K E L E E A A P G T S T G IK T E T L A K S K H G E D D A E V D - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G F ID D E L F V E L V H A LM Q Y Q - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E S G FM D D S I F V D L V H A LM T Y D K E D K E K E S S A K K Q K D L K E K D K E K E K E K D K E K D K D K D R D K K D K E K D K E
G D R D A G S V N D E L F L E L V H A LM S Y D D E P G S S SQ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E T G F ID D Q I F L E L V N T L IQ Y Q D K D L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ID K D T E
A S E V F Y N IT D Q W S G E L I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R D A G S V N D E L F L E L V H A LM A Y D D D P G S S SQ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T R T G C I IN D D I L Y K L L N L L F A R H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E T G F ID D S I F V E L V N A L IQ Y Q IK D Q E E N Q S T E K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T E P E V E
C G - - G G - - - D E T IH E L V D H L F S L E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D D D A A N F L D D Q V F V D L V H A L IP FQ Q E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D Q E S G F ID D E L F I E L V H A LM Q FQ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G D F IN D E L F L E L V T S L N Q F H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E R S S G - IG D D L F L E L V N S L A T Q Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R D G G F IN D E I F V D L V N S L V N FQ E L I E E K K T K G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E K H C N V M D N D T F V E L V N S LW L N Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T R V G C Y T N D F I L Y Y T V K Y S V E S I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G A D R G C Y IN D Y IM FQ M L E I L K N D W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G G V ID D D I F V E L V T A L V P Y C D E D E R S D S G S K S V K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K E G G F ID D Q L F V D L V H A L V S FQ T G D E V A E E R K E R E L R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G N W R N K T S E E - M F Y K T L IA L L P G T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 1 2 0 1 1 0 1 2 4 1 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -









































































- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N D K K D - E K ID K - T E S G R A A T P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N D K K D - E K T E K - T E S G R A A T P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D E IA SQ - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IA S V F F D K T E IT R L T E T - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N E K K D V E K L D K - T E Y G K A V T P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E N E K K D - E K T E K - T E S G K M A T P F P S IH I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R K S L IP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K L N R K H R N H Q E -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D K K D I L K T E K L L E E G R D K S P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - R - - - - - - - - K T E K L L E E V K D K N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D K K D I L K A E K L L E E V R D K N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - R - - - - - - - - K S E K L L E E A K D K N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D R K D - S K N D K L S E D G K K N N P F P SM H I F N A I S SM F P G K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E A T L P D E IV F E A IA V M F P D K G S A M Q LQ IK Y H D L IQ -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F G L A H S L A S T - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D S D K G D K E K T K E E E K K G L D F P A F I I FQ A I S SQ F P D K G D P E E L R E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K E K E E E D S K T D IK V E D K E A A P F P SM Q I F N A I S SM F P D K G R P E E L K E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D K G - S P S E F I F T A IC S V F P D K R T P Q E L K E R Y R E LM E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K E K D V E K D T K K - - - - - - - - - A F P V F E I FQ A IA LM F P D K G S P E E L R D K Y I E L S E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L P N D R L F T I IH H L F P H K L S A N N L K E L F C M L N E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D K G - L P T D F I F T A IC S V F P D K R S P Q E L K E R Y R E LM E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P E A N L Y E A IH N Q F P N K A S V R E L P Q L Y E D L K R R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - V D K E K K E V V N N G E - - - - - - E K K P F P S N I I F E T I S SM F P D K G S A E E L R E K Y I E L T V R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D K D C S A E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P C Q E I F E A L S C L L A D K G T P E A IR D K W N E A N L N
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - D K EQ Q T L L T K N N K - - - - - - D D R P F P S V S I F E A M S A A F P D K G T P E E F K E K Y I E L T S C
- - - - - - - - - - - E K P E E K K V D K K K E R D D L P N D E D S D L E F P S IV I FQ A I S SQ F P D K G G S E E L R D K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M D G E D D N K IG D A I S T F P C D K I F S A IA D L F P D K G S ID D L K E K Y K E L T E V
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K A K V K R E L K D S V E V S E V P V E - V F E A IC A A F P D Q G G T E E L K D K Y K E L V D R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - K E C K K E V E E S N A G - - - - - - T P K K F P S N V I F E A IA A M F P D K G T P D EQ R E K F R E L T E K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - P D P D V D G E E N Q D E - - - - - - Q K S P F P S D A I F E A I S A E F P E K G S G D D L K E K Y K D L I E V
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N D IP Y N K L L R L IY E L F P N K C Q K N E L E E V Y P D L R A R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E D R P N S E R I IY Y A I F K L F P N K L S H R Q L V T A R G D L E E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - E K L D E A A R D K D K P P K D S V Q V A K D L P N I IA FQ A IA S V F L D K G T P E E L R E R Y M E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - S K E D K E K E T D K E E P K E G D K N E K Q F P I F T I FQ A I S SQ F P D K G T A Q E L R E K Y V E L T S R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S D - - IA D Q V IY K A V Y EQ F P N K A S V Q Q L P F L F E D L K R R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K N ID L - - - - L H H A L Y E T F P S Y G G L K D IH E T F D R L H K K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 1 3 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 4 0 0 0 6 7 + 3 6 4 2 0 3 2 0 1 0




                      
Appendix Figure 5.10 continued Amino acid alignment of the SANT1 domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using 
Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 

















































































































































































G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G R K E D C V IN D V LM T T LQ H W S A V H R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K E G S F ID D S I F V E L V H A LM Q Y T G R D V - - - D S S S N D S K V T R K T A V D E T A K D - - - - - - - - K V K K - T D T K D D - - -
G A D R G C Y IN D Y IM F N M L E I L K Q D W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G S S V D S C IN D W I L Y R L F R K V L P C F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E R P S N FM S D D IY I E L V N N L H A N Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G F S D N W Y V N D W I L Y K L C R A A L K D Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E R E G G F IN D E I F V E L V R N L S E L E A P K S S S S S E A E K A D Q S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S D S A E R A IN E T IM E V LQ R C Q SM I S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R D A G S V N D E L F L E L V H A LM T Y E D E P G T T N R T L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K E G S F ID D S I F V E L C H A LM Q Y T G R D V - - - D S N S N D S K S G K A A A V K P T A D D A A G G T K V P P A K K - P D K D E G - - -
G F A H N W Y IN D Y L L Y R V M R R A L E N Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G G F L S D E L F A E L V D A L H K H N V N R S R R G L R N R G - - V K L E G E G E D D T S N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D S P A H D N F N D L L F V E L V K I I S G K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G R D A D V - - - D I IM F E T L K R L E K L G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G G F L S D E L F V D L V D A L N K Y N V T R A R R P L R S R S R A V A L EQ G Q E S T G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S Y S K E L E E A A P G T S T G IK T E T L A K S K H G E D D A E V D V D V D G V S P IK L E K T D S K
G D R E G G F ID D E V F V E L V R S V A A T E - - - M V K K E E E G T V S L T EM K E E E V K E P E V K E P V K E P E L K T E A K E L E L K E L E
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S H S K E L E E A S S S S S S T V K T E T V V K P S K S T A D D N D D K D K E K K S P L A K V D EQ T K
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S H S K E L E E S T P G T S - - V K A E N P V K Q N E S D D E - - - E V D V D T S S P T R V E K - - - K
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S Y S K E L E E S A P G T S S T IK T E T S A K A K T D D D D G E V D V D A D G E S P K K L E K T D S K
R N D E T S I E EQ S LW L D E L D D L K H Y L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G D F IN D E L F L E L V Q S L N Q L N M Q R S R R P L R N K M N D K E K T P E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
W D L P G R D V - D I IM F E T L K R L E K L E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T S S S L D IM D D E L F L E L IK A G IV Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K L E D IM Q P E V IH D L E N SM N N S G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S Y S K E L E E A A P G T A T A IK T E T L A K S K Q G E D D G V V D V D A D G E S P M K L E K T D S K
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S Y S K E L E E A A P G T S S T IK T E T S A K P K T G D D D G E V D V D A D D E S P K K L E K T D S K
G D K E D S - ID D A M F V E L V H T LM Q Y T N Q E S N ID E K T A H S K P IG E K S P I S IH N F D Q S I- - - - - - - K E - K D N N C D - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S H S K E L E E P A P S T S - - A K A E T A V K P K E A K E G D D E E IK V D V K D E K K E A S T - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S H S K E L E E P A P S T S - - A K A E T A V K P K E A K E G D D E E IK V D V K D E K K E D S T - - -
N T R M L D T L T D D L L V E L ID G V L A T S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S H S K E L E E T V T S P S - - A K T E T P T A P K L K E E D E K - - T E T T T S E P T A A A S S S A T
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S H N K D L E E P T A T S S - - V K T E T A T T S K V K E E D E K - - D V T P A I E P T T E V S S A V E
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S H S K E L E E T V T S P T - - IK T E T IT C K T L E E E E K K E T T P T T S S A S S A A A S A T V A
G E R A A T L Y L D T W L E N M A S A L I S Y M - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E R A A T L Y L D T W L E N M A S A L I S Y M - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S E F A S T L Y L G T W L D K L S S A L IR Y M - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G N F P F E - F E E S L L V Q L V N A V A K A W R S K P D E E D S D E V L T K K G R F T R R S G F I E IK D V D I IP P N I S N L P E F N D K A L V
G N F P F D - F E S H L T V E L V D A V H S K W - - - P N T E V V E S P K S H C D R E G D C Q E K V D N R P C N H N E FQ Q E Y A N E G S A V S Y K
G N F P F E - F E E EM L IP L V T E V N K Q W K T E P EQ P T T A S T V L T E P T K IN R E T L L A Q D S P S D R L K R C W E V D Q T S E K C S S
8 2 2 2 1 2 1 6 0 9 1 6 8 3 5 6 5 3 3 7 1 2 1 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -























































































- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S D - - IA D Q V IY R A V Y EQ F P N K A S V Q Q L P F L F E D L K R R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N G A A M P - - - P S A K A A R V L G H V G R S E E IK E R V LQ IM D N
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S D IA D R V IY K A V Y EQ F P N K A S V Q Q L P F L F E D L K R R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S D V G IA D Q M IY R A V Y EQ F P N K A S V Q Q L P - - F E D L K R R
- - - - - - - - - - - N A T D T A K E E K L E P F V IV K K D E K P F P P P I I FQ A I S SQ F P D H G T P E E L R E K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E D R S N S E K I IY Y A I F K L F P N K L S H R Q L V T A R G D L E E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N D T P D A - - - F Y Y A V Y C LW P N K L SQ R Q L S F A W C D L Y A E
- - - - - - - - - - - P D ID D N G F K A K L N F L D D D D P K P T A V R D I I F K S I S E V F P E K G N P E E L R E K Y R E L N E I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Q G S P D V - - - F Y Y T L Y R LW P N K S SQ R E F S S A C E N F A E K
- - - - - - - - - - - T K D N E E A S E T T D S L K D A S G S R R R F P C D Q I F E A I S SM F P D K G S A E E L R E K Y K E L I EQ
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K D D T L P K E - V F E R L A L R - - - L G L S P Q V I E R Y K N IK K S
- - - - - - - - - - - T E A N Y Y D IC A R R P L R N L F P E K A P S P S D F I F A A IC S V F P D K R T P E E L K E R Y R E LM E K
- - - - - - - - - - - T V D IA A K D D K L E P F V V L K K D E K P F P S P I I FQ A I S SQ F P D L G T P E E L R E R Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G N ID V - - - F Y Y T IY C LW P N K F SQ R Q L S Y IY C A R Y A E
- - - - - - - - - - - A S T A E T N S V I S G D N N E - - E L K K T F P A D E I F D A IA D Y F P D K G S G E D L K D K Y R E L T E L
- - - - - - - - - - - R S E K G Q N S S E R V P - - - - - - - - - - - - - P A I F T A V A K A F S D Q G S A E D L R D R F N S A IK R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - IK E E D ID P K D C F Y V E S L D M P P F P - - - - - L A P R N IN P V E G V - - K L P D S S K R V V G R
- - - - - - - - - - - D S S S D D A D S D L D P D S V K IT P K P T F P A D E I F E A IA D Y F P D K G S G E D L K D K Y R E L T D L
V D L T V V E K K E N D E P E E T E D A D IK P A V E E V E D K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y - - - - - -
L K T P - - - - - - - E L K T P E L K EQ E L K E P E L EM V P S D F P K D I I F K A IV S F F P E R G S I E E L K E R Y R E L T E K
A M P V A V K K K E N D E S T E E T S S D IK P E V E D V K E K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
A E S V E V E K K A K E E S E K D D G A D V K P A A E E V K N K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
V D L T V I E K K E K E E P E E T E D G D L K P A V E D V K D K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L L R D V G L D P R N Q K L L K P F N E P T K T A A K R F C E A F D N C G A F E S LQ H I- - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - T I E S K E L S T V V S D G N K D G E P N S N L P C H Q I F S S IA D L F P D K G S V E D L I E K Y K E L T E V
- - - - - - - - - - - - - V E K E D ID P K E C L Y V E S L D L P P F P P Q N ID S V T G R K L P D G L N H V G A K R K W E E P L E -
- - - - - - - - - - - Q D E Y R S S E N S D E S L T K K L S FQ T N D P S E L L F D T IA H Y F S EQ G V T K E V K Q R Y M L L K E K
- - - - - G G N K K K N D D D D D D D D N S P K S L D N M S K N S IQ H K E T I IN F I S L T F P T K G S K S V L E R R F I L F K E N
G D L T E V E K K E T E E P L E T E D A D V K P D V E E V K D K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
V D P T V V E K K E K E E P E E T E D A D V K P A V E D V K D K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - E N L T C N D L N R L LQ P N A M K K N V K A F P A P I I FQ A I S S L F P E N G T G E E L R D K Y I E L T E R
- - - - - - - - - - - D E K K E E P S G D V K P A V E E V K E K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - D E K K E E P S G D V K P A V E E V K E K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - - - S N V A K E P K G T E T K D G Q S SQ A V V P S D A L F E A I IK L F P E K SW K V D IK S R Y N D A K T -
- - - - - - - - - - - E D K E A V P V A D T K C K V E K V K E K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T P Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - D D K E E S A N A D T K G K V E K V K E K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
A D D N D V E D K D V E D K K D V D V S E T Q P K V E E T K E K L P F P A P I I FQ A I S A N F P D K G T A Q E L K E K Y I E L T E H
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A A R E T P Q Q K S D I L N I E N V V P A Q M F T D A F H Q V F K N T Q P A K Q I E L R R V LM M D V
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A A R E T P Q Q K S D I L N I E N A V P A Q M F T D A F H Q V F K T A Q P A K Q I E L R R V LM M D V
- - - - - - - - - - A S R E P D D A IT D I L N S H R P A E P E A N K A A N M F T E A F R R V F H Q G Q P P K Q I E L R D V L L L D V
N L H K K I E D D D K E V K C E L IA S K IR N S V D S H H S N S P D P T G IV F S A IA G T F G S S D D S S K LQ L R Y M E L K E R
S K L S S - - - - - - S N P S K C P S S A A A D T S T E A N S S D S G I L D S V F K A IA L T F G SM E D S N K LQ V H Y C EM K N N
S L V L S V P K R S R R P R M P SQ LM E S E P K V S A N P D E D D V P P D A V F T A IA G T F G S A E D A N K LQ H R Y S E L R D R
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - 0 0 0 0 0 3 6 0 0 0 7 6 2 4 7 3 2 4 7 3 6 3 3 3 1 2 5 9 1 1 3 5 0 0 1 0 0 0




                    
Appendix Figure 5.10 continued Amino acid alignment of the SANT1 domain from EZ. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using 
Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 

















































































































































































G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G R K E D C V IN D V LM T T LQ H W S A V H R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G T K V G C F IN D H I L Y Q V L K K L F D K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K E G S F ID D S I F V E L V H A LM Q Y T G R D V - - - D S S S N D S K V T R K T A V D E T A K D - - - - - - - - K V K K - T D T K D D - - -
G A D R G C Y IN D Y IM F N M L E I L K Q D W - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G S S V D S C IN D W I L Y R L F R K V L P C F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E R P S N FM S D D IY I E L V N N L H A N Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G F S D N W Y V N D W I L Y K L C R A A L K D Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G E R E G G F IN D E I F V E L V R N L S E L E A P K S S S S S E A E K A D Q S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S D S A E R A IN E T IM E V LQ R C Q SM I S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R D A G S V N D E L F L E L V H A LM T Y E D E P G T T N R T L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K E G S F ID D S I F V E L C H A LM Q Y T G R D V - - - D S N S N D S K S G K A A A V K P T A D D A A G G T K V P P A K K - P D K D E G - - -
G F A H N W Y IN D Y L L Y R V M R R A L E N Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G G F L S D E L F A E L V D A L H K H N V N R S R R G L R N R G - - V K L E G E G E D D T S N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
D S P A H D N F N D L L F V E L V K I I S G K Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G R D A D V - - - D I IM F E T L K R L E K L G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D R E G G F L S D E L F V D L V D A L N K Y N V T R A R R P L R S R S R A V A L EQ G Q E S T G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G D K D P S FM D D A I F V E L V H A LM R S Y S K E L E E A A P G T S T G IK T E T L A K S K H G E D D A E V D V D V D G V S P IK L E K T D S K
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Appendix Figure 5.11 Amino acid alignment of the SANT2 domain from enhancer of 
zeste. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 
light blue (>40%) and white (<40%). Taxa are sorted by pairwise comparisons to each 
other. 
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K E P EW E I S EQ T L F E V L A P IY FQ N Y C V L S G F IN - T R T C K E V L R Y C E C K I S K
K S D SW T G A E I S L F R V LQ P IY V N D Y C T IA N L IQ - T K N C K Q Q L R V L L I E V R E
- - - - - T K R Q F S D F L N M D K G V V K N F C Q T A K L F - P N V S C S SW F K S L L D S A S Y
E D IN W T A Q Q E SM F IA L R R T Y K N D F C K L A E V L A P S K S C R E L Y A Y S F R T A P -
E D I SW T P Q Q E A M F IA L R R T Y K N D F C K L A E V L A P P K S C R E L Y A Y S F R T A P -
V K L EW T A E K E EM L R A L E S L F G S N S C I IA E C L - N T P Y C S E V Y K S E S V A S T S
K V S P F - - A N P T LM N I L V A L L A G EQ C L IT A Q M V P S K T C S E IH R L A SQ L A - -
D M L R M S H E E G G S IV S A N L P F - - - - C D F A Q L A A E F K K C S G IY E K C Q K L S EQ
R D C D W N P V E I S L Y Q V L A P M Y Y H L Y C T L S N L I- G T K K C S E V L S Y A S A Q N H S
R R K K W T Q S E S V LM R T L V E IY Q G N L C T I S S C M G - G R S C K S I F A F D D S Y V S S
E N IN W T P Q Q E T M F IA L R R T Y K N D F C K L A E V L A P P K S C R E L Y A Y S F R IA P -
E D IN W T A Q Q E SM F IA L R R T Y K N D F C K L S E V L A P S K S C R E L Y A Y S F R T A P -
R V A P F S - - N P T LM N I L V S L L A G E K C I IT A Q M A Q P R T C S E IY R L A SQ L A Q A
K Q V SW S P H E E SM M A L IK S V G IT D C C L IA R A LQ Q P K T C N D V Y E Y F R R Q S P -
D A D SW T IG Q E SM F T V L K R N Y K S D F C K IA A C L A P P K T C R Q V F A Y S L R T G P -
L E K EW S E S D K Q Q L ID I L S A Y G S R L C G L K D V F - - N R T C A E V A S I LQ D R S R G
A L A EM A IP D G G M IA T M S D T F - - - - C D F A H K N S K IR T C R D A Y G F A E Y IT E R
E N L A Y IP Q M L L V F K - - D P V Y R A - - C L IA F A L - - D IP C W T V Y K L E R E G L P -
E K R G W S E S D K Q Q L ID I L S A Y G S G L C G L K A V F - - S R T C A E IA T I LQ D R S R G
R IA K M P I E D G A L IV N IY IP F - - - - C E F V K K Y S K IR S C R D A Y SM A E N V S A R
Conservation
Consensus
0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 - - 7 9 9 + 4 7 7 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
T Q C EW T G + EQ S L F R V L H K V Y L N N Y C A IA Q LM L P T K T C R Q V Y E F A Q K E A A D
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Appendix Figure 5.12 ESC-EZ binding site identified in Drosophila melanogaster is 
poorly conserved across all taxa. Only arginine (N) is highly conserved across all taxa 
excluding Hydra vulgaris, nematodes and fungi. Percentage identity to the consensus 
sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light blue (>40%) and white (<40%). 
Taxa are arranged alphabetically. 

















































































W N Q N R K V M T G K Y LQ L L IA EQ K R W T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K P T W L A M Q D
C M N N Q K K L Y - - - - D K K A E E L K R L L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S R K A IW E C R P F
W N R N R Q K L L - - - - D L L V K E N D T W L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S T N A T W V Q N E T
Y M T N R R F I I- - - - E T A A L LQ K Q Q T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D T K A V A V F P T D
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F L K K C G R R V M E V Y N K V IK E Y D D R IA K E E A - - - - - - - - - - - P A F A R N V K Q L P
W N R N R Q A L L - - - - G M L V A E N D A W L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S T N A T W LQ C E V
W N Q N R K V M S - - - - E L LM S EQ K R W A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A M W L A M Q D
W N Q N R K V M S - - - - E L LM S EQ K R W A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A M W L A M Q D
F A G N R V E I- - - - - E K E L E G D K Q W L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C K Q S V Q K L
Y D R V V E T D G L D L Y L S V L E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P P K E Y E V IG H V
W N Q N R K V M T - - - - E L L IA EQ K R W T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A T W L A M Q D
W N Q N R K IM S - - - - D L L IV EQ K R W A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A M W L A M Q D
W N Q N R K IM S - - - - D L L IV EQ K R W A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A M W L A M Q D
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
V E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Y R N M ID A E G L K L Y H K M LQ E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P R K K Y I- - - - -
F E E E E E V D E - - - - E D D V E S V D SM E G M D P SW E P A I L K A Y W R A R E A F E R I L A T
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Y E D IK K E H D D V A K E E T E N N H G N W L A A P K K R N Y H S E N K R N N F G K R V H S N V N -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F N A IK D D Y D IR V K D E L D T D IK D W L - - - K D A S S S V N E Y R R R LQ E N L G E G R T I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Y K E E R A Q Y E A L V E E D R R V H Y Q EW L D D T S V V N IY R K N L I E R V G E Y K E IK V E P
W N Q N R K V M T - - - - E L L V A EQ K R W A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A M W L A IQ D
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F N S N L E V IA D R L - K L L S N S T T Q V N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T Q C C R L IG C I L
M T Y N R R L L T EQ L A V V K A A N L A A S S L A S D S - - - - - - - - - - - F F D S L D Q V N G D
F A A N R K T I- - - - - N EQ L T N Q K D F L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D SQ P S Y T L P P P
F S K R M A A L I E K F EQ E S G G E L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K S V E I E FQ G A T
F G K R M A A L L E K F EQ E S G R E G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K L A E V E F E G A A
W N G N R Q K L L - - - - N L L V M E N D SW L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T T N A T W IQ N D T
W A R N L R LM S E S V EM R D S E C L E R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - G R R P FW P P P A P
W S E N R K - - - - - - - N R V A A N Q K K W E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - V S K A FW A C SQ D
W N R N K EQ M T - - - - D I L I S EQ K R W T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A C W V Q N P D
Y R N M ID A E G L K L Y H K M L R E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P R K K Y A T S S K V
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IR N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IR N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IR N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S - - - - - - - - -
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K A - W Q A K P Y
W IK N W D E H N - - - - H N V - - - Q D L Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K V - W Q A K P Y
Y R R N D A L ID K Q L K E A A N C N W K N L S V S G - - - - - - - - - - S G V S S N A L L L A A P V
W D V A A IA E K L T Q F R Q D IK D G H S R M T S Y I I E S T K P N E R R V L T G K N L F A G L T N
F L K K C G R R V M E V Y F T V IK D Y N D R IR K E E A - - - - - - - - - - - P N F A K I IK K L P
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Y K S S R E E L L - - - - N V L K K R Q Q I L K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E K K R E P L T T IP
Y M T N R R F I I- - - - E T A A L LQ K Q Q T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D T K A V A V F P T D
Y R N M ID A E G L K L Y H K M L R E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P R K K Y V T A N R V
W G R N R K H ID EQ L E N H T K Y V E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S L P P N Q S L R V R
IQ R K R M A D G R S T S P R E A IA R R S E S K A T P E E A G S S D H D L E D T L R T F C Q A M K D
W N Q N R K V M S - - - - E L L V H EQ K R W A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A M W L A M Q D
W T IP K I I SQ L N IY R Q D V K E G H A K L IG Y I L E S T K A T E R R IR H G R D L F A N IR T
W T IP K I I SQ L N T C R Q D V K E G H A K L T G Y I L E S T K V T E R R IR H G R D L F A N V R T
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
LQ D N L E L V R Q R - - D R L L Y G K R L R M - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R A S G V D L K IA K
W N Q N R K V M T - - - - D L L D S E H K R W A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D C K A M W L A M Q D
F IA N R Q K IR EQ L R K R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - K Q K I E N V T S C P
W N T N R E K - - - - - - T R A G F S H Q K H K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D E N E V ID P S D E
Y R N M ID A E G L K L Y H K M L R E E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P R K K Y V T T S R V
W N S N R T A L N - - - - H N L S L E E K R W L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K N Y W V C M K N
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Y M T N R R F I I- - - - E T A A L LQ K Q Q T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E T K A IC L F P T D
W T M N K Q H M T - - - - D L L I E E H K K W R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E C K A V W E C K F V
L A A N Q R R IA E A L K N N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A R A Q V T T T F R V
M S K N R R L L S EQ L N S A Y T A N L S A R S I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T C D EM W P N S S S
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Q K R W T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D G K A M W L A M Q D
F A H N R K Y IN - - - - E K T E L LQ K Q H H - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - G S K A A G L C IP D
W S A N R K S I- - - - - E E R T E E N E R K N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L E R P FQ S IH T A
W N Q N R IK M T - - - - E N L IA EQ K R W T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E S K A FW V P L P E
P T L E E T K M M M D IY D E IM K D Y K Q P V S K V K V N D S Y L S N Y E A - L V Q D LW R D SQ R
Y V E N C S Y V K - - - - E A L K K R D D K L G - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Conservation
Consensus
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - - - 1 0 0 - - - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0 0 1 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0




               
 
Appendix Figure 5.14 Amino acid alignment of the VEFS domain from Suz12. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and 
manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light blue (>40%) 









































































































































Y D V K P V S EQ K K R P L E S G A G Q S E K R S S T SQ N H H P R K ID E D A E R T D K P R P L P G R L G P L P E D L T E L V N P K K P A L A
- - - - - - - - M A K R Q F V K E P S R V F Y H T H T C L P M L L H E - - ID S D E D P V P Q W L K IT S N K A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Q - - - - - Q W I IQ S G S R K L E D IT D L H P A E R V M M Q
- - - - - - - - Q Q K N P T S P G K R Q L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A K R E K M ID E F T D V N Q G E K E LM K
- - - - - - - - Q V D R V G R A Q S A R Q Y F H S S T N V A IQ P E E D E Y D S D D C V D M S F L E A E L G K H L E D M A N L T R S E C A L L K
- - - - - - - - E - - - - - - - N A V R L Y H H T E T C L P V H P K E L D ID S E G E S D P LW L R Q K T IQ M ID E F S D V N E G E K E LM K
L D P T L S V - - - - R P M V T G H N R IY Y H T R T SQ P V R A C E F D V D S E A E D A P V W L R Q H Y Q R K V E E F T D V N P G E K Q IM Q
L E G E D L E L D W T R P F T S G H N R L Y F H S G T C L P L R P Q E ID N D S E E E S D P IW L K Q R T Q H M ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
L G K R R E R G L S G R P Y A S G H H R L Y F H S E T V V P V R P C E F D M D S E E E T D P EW L R A H T T K M L D E F T D V N D G E K P IM K
M EQ D E V D ID L P R P Y I S G H N R L Y Y H T E T C L P IR P Q E ID R D S E S E D D P D W L R IK T Q LM ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
L D P T - - - - L S V R P V A L G H N R V Y Y H T R S V Q P L R A C E F D H D S E A E D A P EW L R Q H Y Q R K V E E F T D V N Q G E K Q LM Q
L E P D D A - - D E N R P Y H S G Y T R T Y F H S S T C V P I SQ S E L G S D S E G E E N P LW M R M R T IQ M ID D F T D V N D G E K E LM K
Y LM E N E A - P P G Q N L V Q G H N R L Y F H T L T SQ P V R P C E IY S D S E D EM D P EW L R Q K T M N M ID E F T D V N E G E K E V M K
Q E G E K A D Y L T Q R P Y I S G H N R T Y F R T H S LQ P IR P Q EM D E D S E D E ID P D W IK E R T R M M ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
A A M A V A V - A A A G P L E V G H K R V Y F H T T T LQ P I E P T A F D C D S E D E D A P Q W L R D H Y Q R K V E E F T D V N K G E K E FM Q
A A M A V A V - A A A G P L E V G H K R V Y F H T T T LQ P I E P T A F D C D S E D E D A P Q W L R D H Y Q R K V E E F T D V N K G E K E FM Q
F N Q S - - - - D R E K R A L K G N N A A Y F G F R S R H P LM S S SQ - V S A - K Q M D Q EW C R Q L I IR Q I E D F V D I S R P E K E F IK
T E L D - - - - Q L E N A SQ M N H D R S Y Y H - T L N N Q L L P S L A H IK A E D D IA P EW L K E K T L EM I E E F T D L N A G E K Q LM K
Q A E G D D G Y E T Q R P F IT G H N R L Y H H T S T C L P IQ A K E L D V D S E N E T D P EW L R A K T C M M ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
L E K E E N E T S P A A H Y A A G H H R L Y F H S E T V V P IR P C E F D V D S E E E T D P EW L R A H T T K M L D E F T D V N D G E K P IM K
L E P D D S E F D G P R P Y V T G H N R L Y H H T L T C L P V R P Q E ID V D S E G E N D P N W L R T K T K LM ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
M EQ D E P D I EQ P R P Y I S G H N R L Y Y H T E T C L P IR P Q E ID R D S E S E D D P EW L R IK T Q M M ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
I E P E N D S - Q C N R Q F V Q G H N R L Y F Y Q I IN Q P V R P H E ID F D A D D E IV P V W L R Q K T V N M ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
I E C D E N E F D SQ R P F IT G H S R M Y H H T M T C L P V H P K E L D ID S E G E S D P LW LQ H K T M Q M ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
M E A E N D I- Q IN R Q FM Q G H N R L Y Y H T L T S E V IR P Q E ID V D S E E E T D P LW L R Q K T V N M ID E F T D V N E G E K E LM K
L E L D E D D I S N Q R S Y IT G H N R L Y H H T E T C L P V H P K E L D ID S E G E S D P LW L R Q K T IQ M ID E F S D V N E G E K E LM K
L E L E E N D F D G Q R P Y IT G H N R L Y H H T T T C L P V Y P K EM D ID S E G E N D P K W LQ Q K T IM M ID D F T D V N E G E K E LM K
L E L D E N E L E N S R P Y IT G H N R L Y H H T V T C L P IY P K E L D A D S E G E N D P K W LQ T K T M M M ID D F T D V N E G E K E LM K
FM Q A - - - - D R E R R A T K G N N A A Y F G F R S R H P LM K C T Q - I S T - K Q T D Q EW L R E F I IR A - - N F L D L S R V E K D FM S
L E L D E D D I S N Q R S Y IT G H N R L Y H H T E T C L P V H P K E L D ID S E G E S D P LW L R Q K T IQ M ID E F S D V N E G E K E LM K
L E L D E D D I S N Q R S Y IT G H N R L Y H H T E T C L P V H P K E L D ID S E G E S D P LW L R Q K T IQ M ID E F S D V N E G E K E LM K
- - - - - - - - - A V K T F R K Y H N R L Y S H T W S A M S L K D D E F D ID S E S E E N K Q W L F D Q Y Y R K V E E F S D L N H I E K K V IQ
0 0 0 0 - - - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0



































































K Y N G Q M V K H G SQ A S K K L P S P L K P L L S P T L P D V V E R E L E R - - IQ A K K T A K E K E A P P G A S R D T V G A R Y
- - - - - - - R H Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M W N L H V M K Y G Y V G D C Q IP V A L EM F I E C R G R E L L R K H L Y R N F V L H M S SM F D F G L V S P E V M Q K T IR K L
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Appendix Figure 5.14 continued Amino acid alignment of the VEFS domain from Suz12. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using 
Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 
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Appendix Figure 5.14 continued Amino acid alignment of the VEFS domain from Suz12. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using 
Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 
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Appendix Figure 5.14 continued Amino acid alignment of the VEFS domain from Suz12. Sequences were aligned in Seaview using 
Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light 
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Appendix Figure 5.15 Amino acid alignment of the Zinc finger domain from Suz12. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 
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F H C P W C S L N C G T L Y P L L K H L K L C H
L S R P N Y IG D F G T D F - - E K K V H P G R
L H C P W C S L D C G K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
N K C F F C L G T F P D M F A L L L H M R T S Y
N K C F F C L G T F P D M F A L L L H M R T S Y
L H C P W C S L D C G A L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L D C G K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L D C G K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L D C G K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L D C G K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L D C G K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L D C G K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
M A C P W C A L D C K R L Y V L L K H F K T C H
N K C F F C L G T F P D M F A L L L H M R T S Y
N K C F F C L G T F P D M F A L L L H M R T S Y
L H C P W C S L D C G R L Y S L L K H L K L C H
N K C F F C L G T F P D M F A L L L H M R T S Y
C V C P W C S L N C G E L Y S L L K H M S L C H
L IC P W C L L N Y N T FQ Q L L S H L N N W H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
L V C P W C R L D C W R A R A L L V H L R T C H
L Y C P W C Q L N C IT L Y G L V K H L K M C H
L IC P W C S L N C IT L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
R V C P W C S L N C S K L Y S L L E H IT R C H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
L IC P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L D C S K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
N K C F F C L G T F P D M F A L LM H L R T S Y
L T C P W C Y L D C S R G D C L L A H L R S C H
F R C P W C S L H C LQ L P A L L K H L R L C H
L N C P W C G L D C L R L Y A L L K H L K L C H
L R C P W C A L N C Q R L Y S L L K H L S T C H
A G C P W C H R A C G S E Y G L L K H L S L F H
F V T SW Q C C A C G N A N I L R A H LM T Y H
L R C P W C L LQ C R L L A A L L K H L K L C H
M IC P W C K L D C R R G D C LM A H L R C C H
M IC P W C K L D C R R G D C LM A H L R C C H
L V C P W C H L D C A R A G A L V L H L R T C H
L H C P W C S L N C A K L Y S L L K H L K T C H
F C C P W C H V N C S K L Y N L L K H L K L C H
M R C P W C L LQ C R L L A A L L K H L K L C H
M R C P W C V M Q C S T L Y S L L K H L R L C H
L Y C P W C Q L N C IT L Y S L V K H L K V C H
L R C P W C C L S C Q Q L Y S L L K H L R L C H
L H C P W C T L N C M K L Y S L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C S L N C N E L Y T L L K H L K L C H
F Y C C IT C G A C H D SM E LQ L H LQ T S H
L R C P W C S V N C M Q L Y G L L K H L R L C H
F Y C C IT C G A C H D SM L LQ L H LQ T S H
L S C L IC A A E H D R I SQ L R A H F S - C H
L H C P W C S IN S D Q L Y T L L K H L K L C H
L H C P W C A IN C V H L Y G L L K H L R L C H
Conservation
Consensus
3 2 8 0 1 1 0 7 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 1 5 1 1 0 7 8
L H C P W C S L D C G R L Y S L L K H L K L C H
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Appendix Figure 5.17 Amino acid alignment of the WD40-1 repeat from Esc. Sequences 
were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. Percentage 
identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to light blue 

















































































K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N Y H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N Y H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N Y H L K E G E P M I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L I F A C V G S S R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P M V F A S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G T Q F N H H L K E G Q P L I F A A V G S N R V T IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G A Q F N H H L K E G Q P L I F A A V G S N R V T IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G C Q F N H H L R E G E P Q I F A V V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P I F G A Q F N H H L K K G E P L I F A S V G S N R V S IY R
K E D H G Q P L F G C Q F N H H L G E G E P S V F A V V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G A Q F N H H L K E G Q P L I F A A V G S N R V T V Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G C Q F N H H L G E G E P L V F A V V G S N R V S V Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G C Q F N H H L G E G Q P Q V F A V V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N P H L K D G - L Y I F A V V G S N R V T L Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N P H L - K G G L Y I F A A V G S N R V T L Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K D D V P P S F A T V G S N R IA IY E
R E D H G Q S L F G V Q F N H L L N E D Q P L I F A S V G S N R V S V Y Q
K E D H G Q P V F G V Q F N Y H T K D G D P V L F A T V G S N R V T V Y E
R E E H G Q P L F G A Q IN H L L R E G Q P L I F A S V G S N R V T IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G C Q F N H N L K K G E L P V F A A V G S N R V S IY Q
K E D H G Q P I F G V I F N P Y R K E S D P N V F C S V G S N R V S IY E
K E D H G Q P L F G C Q F N H N L K K G E L P V F A A V G S N R V T IY Q
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N T H C Q E G D A Q I F A T V G S S R V T V Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H L L R D G Q P L V F A T V G S H R I S V Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q IC P Y Y K E SQ A I I F A T V G S N R V T IY E
K E D H G Q P I F G V Q F N Q H L R E G Q P L V F A T A G N N R I S V Y Q
K E D H G Q S L F G C L F N Y N L K N G E L P T F A T V G S N R V T IY Q
K E D H G Q P L F G IQ IN Q SM K E T E P V L F A T V G H N R V T V Y E
K E D H G K P L F G V S F N P Y L SQ G E S P Q Y A T V G S N R A S IY E
K E D H K Q P I F G V Q FQ Q L IG E D D P L I F G T V G S N R V S V Y K
K E D H G Q P L F G V S F C H H T S E D D Y P M F A S V G S N R IA V Y E
K E D H G Q P L F G V S F C H Q T S K D E Y P M F A S V G S N R IA V Y E
K E D H G Q P I F G IV V N H H L - - S S P K V F A T T G N N R V T V Y E
M E G H G Q P I F G V Q F N E IY R D EW P P L F A S V G S N Q I S IY E
K E D H K E P I F G V A F N P Y N H P D H P P V F A T V G S N R V T IY E
Q E D H SQ P I F G LQ IN L N A P E T D P L T F A T V G N N R V S V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R V T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K E E P Q V F A T A G S N R V T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K E E P Q V F A T A G S N R V T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R V T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R V T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R V T V Y E
Q E G H K K T IY G V A F S P Y L - IA H P H - F A T V G E N R V S IY -
Y E G H K K T IY G V A F N P Y L - IA N P H - F A T V G E N R V S IY S
K E N H G A N I F G V S F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R C T V Y E
K E N H G A S I F G V A F N T L L G K D E P Q M F A T A G S N R C T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V S F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R C T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V A F N T L L G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R C T V Y E
K E N H G A N I F G V T F N T L V G K D E P Q V F A T A G S N R C T V Y E
R E S H G R P I F G V A F C D R S S S S D P L L F A T V G A N H V T IY Q
Y E G H K K T IY G V A F S P Y L - IA N P H - F A T V G E N R I S IY A
Y E G H K K T IY G V A F S P Y L - I S N P H - F A T V G E N R I S IY A
R E S H G R P I F G V A F C D R S S S S D P L L F A T V G A N H V T IY Q
R E S N G C P I F G V A F C V R M S P D D P L L F A T V G G K H V N IY Q
R E S H G R S V F G V A F S IR S R I S D P L L F A T V A G N F V T IY Q
R E T H SQ S V F G V A F S V R SQ P T D P L L F A T V A S H Y V T V Y Q
K E D H N D H I F S V T F D P F V H P N Q N Q I F A T V A K N G L R IY E
N E S H Q S S V Y G V M F N P Y L P C D E E Y Y M A T C G S N Q V N V Y R
R Q P V N D K L Y D V R A N L F T G V - - - - E F A V V G C G Q V S IW T
Y EQ H R Q P IY A C A F N P Y Q P E G C V P V L A T A A K N M IT IY E
K E S H N N S I F G I S V D R R K N K S D P I L F V S V G G Q N V T F Y E
L E K N R F N Y F G A A F N Q F V K W P Q N P IA A V V A G D L V K V Y E
E E K H G K P IY S C A F N P Y T P E G A N P I L L T V A D R Y A H V Y E
V E S H K T T V Y A IA F N T F T P Q E E T S Y F A T A G K N K V S V Y S
Y EQ H R Q P IY A C A F N P Y Q P D G C V P V L A T A A K N M IT L Y E
Q Q Y Q K G E L L G A V F N P Y A A P E A EQ H F A V V G G E Y V Q C Y R
G EQ H D K K L Y N C D F N P Y IG W EQ T Q V L A T V G G T K V L V H E
L E D Q K K A IY G C A F N Q Y A G ID E EQ A V A T V G G S F L H M Y S
Q L EQ G F P L Y G C A F N P Y V K P Q H R Q M V A V C G G IG A H V F L
E D D P V P E F F D V K F C P Y Q P L N A R P V F A A V S K K H IV IC R
D D D L G A L N C S C T W K D - - P E T D R A L L C V A G R D K V K V Y N
E N D N V A E F F D V K F C P Y Q P L D A Q P V F A A I S K K H V V IC T
E A T H S P P S Y R R D A N SQ R W T S H P Y V I I IH Q G D S L T N Y D
S E S S R S T IY R R D A N SQ R W I S H P Y A I I IH Q G D S L T S Y D
Conservation
Consensus
5 + 4 5 4 4 4 9 9 5 7 4 6 7 2 3 3 0 2 4 2 2 2 1 8 + 6 8 + 3 4 6 7 3 9 + 5
K E D H G Q P L F G V Q F N H H L K E G E P L V F A T V G S N R V T IY E
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Appendix Figure 5.17 continued Amino acid alignment of the WD40-2 repeat from Esc. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 
light blue (>40%) and white (<40%). Taxa are sorted by pairwise identity in Jalview.  














































































N IQ LQ Q C Y A D P D T E E N F Y T C A W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V IR V I S
N IR LQ Q C Y A D P D T E E N F Y T C A W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
N IR LQ Q C Y A D P D T E E N F Y T C A W T Y D - D S G K P L L S V A G S R G V IR I I S
N IR L R Q C Y A D P D A E E N F Y T C A W T Y D - D M G K P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
N IR L R Q C Y A D P D P E E N F Y T C T W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V V R V I S
N IR L R Q C Y A D P D P E E N F Y T C T W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V V R V I S
N IR L R Q C Y A D P D P E E N F Y T C T W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V V R V I S
N IR L R Q C Y A D P D P E E N F Y T C T W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
S IR L R Q C Y A D P D P E E N F Y T C T W T Y D - D S G K P L L A V A G S R G V V R V I S
H IR L R Q C Y A D P D P E E N F Y T C A W T Y E - E S G K P L L A V A G S R G V IR V I S
G IN L LQ C Y A D P D T D E N F Y T C A W S Y E D D T G R P L L A V A G S R G I IR I I S
S IK L LQ S Y C D P D P E E N F Y T C A W S Y D D V T G Y P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
G IK L V Q C Y A D P D L D E N F Y T C A W S Y D E E S G K P L L A V A G A R G V IR I L N
G IK L LQ S Y C D P D P E E N F Y T C A W S Y D D IT G H P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
S IK L LQ S Y C D P D P E E N L Y T C A W S Y D D V T G F P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
G IK L LQ C Y A D P D V D E N Y Y T C A W S Y E E E S G K P L L A V A G S R G I IR I F S
S I S L LQ C Y A D P D T D E N Y Y T C A W S Y D V E T G N P Y L A V A G S R G V IR I L -
S IK L LQ C Y S D P D T E E N F Y T V A W S Y D T E T G R P I L A A A G S R G V IR I F S
K IK L LQ S Y V D A D S D E N F Y T C A W T Y E E T T G L P L L A V A G S R G V IR I I S
G IK L LQ T Y A D P D L E E N F Y T C A W S Y D E E T G K P I L A A A G S R G IV R I I S
G L K L LQ A Y A D P D S D E N F Y T C A W T Y E D Q S G Q P L L A C A G S R G V IR I IN
G IK L LQ C F A D P D L D E N Y Y T C A W T Y D E E T G K P L L A V A G S R G IV R I L N
G M Q L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K S S A P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
Y IK L LQ A Y S D P D S E E N F Y S C T W T V D P T S G H P L L A V A G S R G I IR V L N
G M Q L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S A P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
Y IK L LQ A Y S D P E S E E N F Y S C T W T V D S T S G H P L L A V A G S R G I IR V L N
G LQ L V H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K S S A P L L A A A G Y R G V V R V ID
G M Q L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S S P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
G M Q L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S S P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
G IQ L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S A P L L A A A G Y R G I IR V ID
G M Q L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S S P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
G M Q L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S S P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
- X T L K Q C Y A D P D N E E V F Y T C A W S H D A D T G S P L L A A G G L R G V L R V F N
G F K F LQ C Y A D P D V D E T F Y T C A W S Y E E E T N L P L L A V A G S R G I IR V - -
T IN L LQ S Y A D P D T N E T F Y T C A W S V D - E N G K P L L A IA G N R G I IR I L S
G IK L LQ G Y C D P D A D E N Y Y T C A W T I E E N T G A P L L A V A G S R G I IR L I S
K IK L LQ S Y C D A N M E E N F Y T C A W T Y D E V A R Q P L IA V A G L R G V IR I I S
G LQ L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S A P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
G F K F LQ C Y A D P D V D E T F Y T C A W S Y E E D T M L P L L A V A G S R G I IR I- -
G F K F LQ C Y A D P D V D E T F Y T C A W S Y E E E T G L P L L A V A G S R G IV R I- -
G L T L L H C Y A D P D P D E V F Y T C A W S Y D L K T S A P L L A A A G Y R G V IR V ID
G F K F LQ C Y A D P D V D E T F Y T C A W S Y E E E T N L P L L A V A G S R G IV R V - -
D C K L LQ C Y V D P D S D E N F Y T C A W S Y S N D N G K P I L V A A G S R G I IR V F N
S IR L LQ V Y A D P D T D E S F Y T C A W S Y D S T N G D P V L A A A G Y R G V IR I F N
N L K L LQ C Y S D P D V D E I F Y T C A W S H E S E T G R P I L A A A G L R G V IR V F S
K V K L LQ S Y A D P C T E E N F Y C C A W S F D D T T G Q P I L A V G G V R G I IR I I S
K IT L V Q A Y ID A D A D E S F Y T C A W T Y D D V S H E P L L V A A G A R G I IR F L S
R IK L LQ A Y T D P D P E E D F Y T C A W S Y L H N T S E L I L A IA G A R G V IR I IN
K IK L LQ A Y V D P S N E E N F Y C C A W S H D D IT K Q P V L A V A G V R G IV R L I S
- - - - - H V F E D P D K N E N F Y T T A W G I- - L E G D P I L A F A G F H G C IR V L N
E V T L L S T H V D T D S E E N F F T C A W S ID D E L G V P I L A A A G S R G I IR I L S
G F P L Y G C A F N P D R K E E L L T V T W A Y D T Y D A D Q - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - R E E S L F T V T W C Y D T Y E A P F K V V T G G T L G H IY V ID
Q I L L LQ S Y A D S D P E E S F Y A C SW T Y D P D N R N P L F C F A G A K G I IH I L N
P C E I I S I IR D D D P E A R N Y C C T W T K D V V T G K P L L C Y G G - - - - - - - - -
P IH L LQ S F A D P - S K E E F Y C C A W S R E P A K G H Q V V A V A G K N G V IR L L C
S IN V IQ S Y S D P C T E E I F Y T V C W V Y E N E K I E T M V A IA G L R G L IR V V S
N IK F L H A Y K D S D P N E E F Y C C A W S Y S C T V G Q Q IV A C A G K K G I IR I I S
- IK L L R Q F D D Q D K N E C F Y A IT W A Y N L D T S L H V L V V G G H R G I IR V I-
- - - - - - - - - - - - R K E S L Y C V A W A F D T F D H P Y K I IC G G V L G F IY V V D
P V L L LQ S F T D P A D D E E F Y C C A W S R D T S G N Q Q L V A A A G K R G V IR I L C
S V C L LQ S F A D P A D K E E F Y C C A W S R D T S G N Q Q V V A A A G K R G V IR I L C
G ID L V H E - - - P P - - - D V F C C D W L Y D E K E A K C H IA A G G S D G F LM V F D
K LM IG K C E A N Q P E D D T L Y T L A W T Y H P F T C H P L IA V A G A N A L IY I ID
K L V IG K C A D N Q P E D D T L Y T L A W T Y H P F T C H P L L A V A G A N A L IH I ID
K P E H V V Q L ID S N K E E C F Y A L T W A ID E I IR T F V L V V G G A K G I IR V ID
G IK L L R S F H D S A K T EW F F S V C W A Y D T E N D V H V V IA G G N R G I IR V ID
G V K L L R S F H D S A K T EW F F S V C W A Y D T E N D V H V V IA G G N R G I IR V ID
G V K L L R S F H D S A K T EW F F T V C W A Y D T E N D V H V V IA G G N R G I IR V X D
S V K L L R S F H D S A K T EW F F S V C W A Y D T E N D V H V V IA G G N R G I IR V ID
K I I L V R S IK D P S P D M D I F T L T W C Y D IT D K A H R IA F G G Y S G L IR L V D
K I I L V R S IK D P S P D M D I F T L T W C Y D IT D K A H R IA F G G Y S G L IR L V D
N IK P IG A FQ C T S E T E S L F A S T W V Y D T F D N P H Q F A V A G N N G Y IY V V E
S E K Y Q F K F T E - - - N Q A FW A V A W C C - L G A D Q Y K IV A G C E S G R L F V ID
D G T P V T S F V G H G G E IN D L A T S P A N - - - - - P C L IA S A S D D T T V R IW S
P C E V L S V IR D D D V E A S A C C C T W T K D P V T G A P Y L C IG G V D A K V K IY D
G C T IA S S T P N Q E - P E D L Y A V T W A L D T Y E S A H R IV T G G L H G Q L Y V IN
Conservation
Consensus
0 1 1 1 0 4 6 1 0 2 0 1 0 5 + 2 7 9 7 8 7 + 7 3 3 0 2 6 3 0 3 4 9 7 6 + + 2 4 + 9 9 6 9 1 1
G IK L LQ C Y A D P D P D E N F Y T C A W S Y D E E T G K P L L A V A G S R G V IR V I S
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Appendix Figure 5.17 continued Amino acid alignment of the WD40-3 repeat from Esc. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 



















































































Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P R D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P R D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P R D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P R D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P K D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P C D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P K D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P K D P N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K IH P K D A N I L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E V K F H P R D P N L L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K F H P R D P N L L L S V S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E V K F H P R D P N L L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y V G H G H A IN E V K F H P R D P N L L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K F H P K D P N L L L S V S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K Y H P Q D P N I L L S V S K D H T L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K F H P K D P N V L L S V S K D H A L R LW N
Y V G H G H A IN E V K F H P R D P N L L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K F H P K D P N L L L S V S K D H S L R LW N
Y V G H G H A IN E L K F H P S D P N L L L S V S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G N A IN E L K F H P M D P N L L L S V S K D H A L R LW N
F IG H G N A IN E L K F H P R D P N L L L S V S K D H A L R M W N
Y IG H G H A IN E L K F H P V L P Q L L L S G S K D H S L R LW N
Y IG H G N A V N E L K F H P R M P H I L L S A S K D H S L R V W N
Y IG H G N A IN E L K F H P H D V N L L L S V S K D H T L R LW N
Y V G H G N A IN E L K F H P H D Q N L L L S V S K D H S L R LW N
F IG H G Q S V N E L K F H P K D P N I LM S V S K D H A L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E V K F H P K E P Y L LM S A S K D H S L R LW N
Y IG H G H A IN E V K F H P K E Y Y L L L S A S K D H S L R LW N
Y IG H G N A V N E L K F H P Q M P Q I L L S A S K D H S L R V W N
Y V G H G N A IN E L K F H P H D V N L L L S V S K D H T L R LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E LQ F H P ID T N M L L S V S K D H T L R LW N
Y V G H G N A IN E L K F H P H D V N L L L S V S K D H T L R LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y T G H G Q C IN E L K F H P L D P N L L L S V S K D H N M R LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y IG H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y IA H G H A IN E V K F H P K E Y Y L L L S A S K D H S L R LW N
Y IG H G G A IN D L K F H P L D Q C F L L S G S R D H S L R LW N
Y T G H G H S V N E L K F H P S K P S IM L S V S K D H S L R LW N
Y V G H G N A IN E L K F H P K D S N L L L S V S K D H SM R IW N
Y H G H G D A V N E L K F H P T K L H L L L S A S K D H S L R LW N
Y V G H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y V G H G Q A IN E L K F H P H K LQ L L L S G S K D H A IR LW N
Y P G Q G N A IN E L K F H P L D P N I L A S V G K D H L IH LW N
F IA H G N A V N E L K T H P H D S N L L L S V S K D H S V R LW N
Y IG H G M S V N E L R F S T K D S N I L L S I S K D H T L R LW N
LQ G H G S A IN E L K T H P I E P L I I L S A S K D H T IR M W N
L V G H G A A IN E L R F H P R D P A L L F S F S K D Y T V R LW N
LM G C G D S IN E V K L H P K D N N L L L S A S K D N S L R LW N
F V G H G N A V N E L K F K P K D N N I L L S V S K D H S L K IW N
L IG H G Q A V N E L K F H P N H P S L L F S F S K D F T V R LW N
L V G H G S S IN E L R F H P R D P A L L F S F S K D Y T IR LW N
L IG H G Q A V N E L K F H P N H P S L L F S F S K D F T V R LW N
F V G H G Q A V N E L K F H P N N P S L L F S F S N D F T A R LW N
L IG H G D A IN D V R V F P N D SM I IA S A S K D F T A R IW N
L G G H G Q S IN E I I F H P L Y P D L L F S F S K D Y T IR LW N
L L G H G D S IN E L R T S P T H P M IV A S A S K D F T A R IW N
L IG H G A A IN E V Q F H P V Q R R L L A S A S K D L T IK IW N
L IG H G D A V N D V R V F P N D SM I IA S A S K D F T A R IW N
L IG H G D A V N D V R V F P N D SM I IA S A S K D F T A R IW N
L IG H G D A V N D V R V F P N D SM I IA S A S K D F T A R IW N
L K G H G D E I L C L A F A P L N P H I L A S T S S D R T T R IW N
M Y G H G D H V N EM R T D P N N SM I F A S V S K D T T IR LW N
L H S H G S H V N D IK T H P K D P L L F A T A S C D L S A R LW N
L K G H G D E I L C L A F A P L N P H I L A S T S S D R S T R IW N
M Y G H G D H V N EM R T D P N N SM I F A S V S K D T T IR LW N
L R G H G E S V N E IR T S P M N SM IV A S A S K D R T A R V W N
L T G H G G D V N D L A T S P A D P S I IA S A S G D T S IR V W S
F V G H G G E IN D L A T S P A N P C L IA S A S D D T T V R IW S
L Y G H G G P IN E IR T N P A N S N L IA T A S K D R T A R V Y H
Y D I F E N D IC D IV T S P L D P L IV A S C S D D T T V R IW S
LQ S C G G A IN D IR T S P A N S N L V A V A S K D Q T V R I F H
L R S Y G G D IN D IR V S P A D S N L IA G A S S D Q T IR IH H
L R S V G W E IN D IR T C P A N S N L IV C A S S D Q S IR IH H
LQ S F G G D IN E IR T C P T N S D L IA C A S S D Q S IR V L H
F N D C G G A IT D IR T S P IT P SM V A V S S D D K T V R I F D
Conservation
Consensus
7 3 8 5 + 2 2 9 + 9 9 4 5 3 + 2 4 4 2 + 7 6 + 6 + 4 * 4 7 7 + 9 + 4
Y IG H G H A IN E L K F H P K D P N L L L S A S K D H A L R LW N
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Appendix Fig. 5.17 continued Amino acid alignment of the WD40-4 repeat from Esc. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 






















































































V E G H R D E V L S A D F D IK G Q R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D IR G Q R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D IR G Q R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D M K G E R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D M K G E R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D M K G E R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D M K G E R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D M K G N R I I S C G M D H A L K LW N
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D M R G M R I I S C G M D H A L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L K G E R IM S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L K G E R IM S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L K G E R IM S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L K G N R IM S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L L G N R IM S C G M D H S L K LW K
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L L G E R IM S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L K G E R IM S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L K G E K IM S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L L G N R IM S C G M D H S L K LW L
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L L G Q K IM S C G M D H S L K LW K
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D I L G T R IM S C G M D H S L K M W R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L E G R R V I S C G M D H S L K LW R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L L G Q K IM S C G M D H S L K LW K
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D I L G S R IM S C G M D H S L K M W R
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L L G Q K IM S C G M D H S L K LW K
A E G H R D E V L S A D F N ID G N R IM S C G M D H S L K LW S
V E G H R D E V L N L D F D I L G T R I I S C G M D H S L K IW S
V D G H R D E V L S A D F D LM G E K IM S C G M D H S L K M W R
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S G D F D ID G L R IA S C G M D H S L K IW N
V E G H R D E V L S ID F D L R G D R IM S S G M D H S L K LW R
V E A H R D E V L S ID F N M K G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S V D F N M N G T K I L S C G M D H S L K LW D
V E G H R D E V L S F D F D IQ G R R FM S C G M D H S L K M W R
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S C D F D IT G S K IV S C G M D H S L K IW R
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S C E F D I F G T K I I S C G M D H S L K IW K
I E G H R D E V L S A D F D L D G K K I I S C G M D H S L K IW N
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E L L S G D ID F D G Q L L I S C G M D H S F K IW K
V E G H R D E V L S A D F N A E G T R V V S C G M D H S L K IW N
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
V D G H R D E V L G ID F D V L G T K IV S C G M D H S L K FW S
V E G H R D E L L S G D ID F D G Q L L I S C G M D H S F K IW K
V E G H R D E V L S ID F N M R G D R IV S S G M D H S L K LW C
ID G H R D E V L S V D F D I L G K K I I S S G M D H S IK M W T
V E G H R D E V L S C D F N I F G T K I I S C G M D H S L K IW N
V D G H R D E L L S A D F N L E G T K I I S C G M D H S L K IW N
V E A H R D E V L S A D ID I E G T C IA S C G M D H S L K IW K
V E G H R D E V L S C D F D V T G T K IV S C G M D H S L K IW R
V D G H R D E V L S G D IN L E G T M IV S C G M D H S L K IW R
L E G H R D E V L S C D F D L N A S Y V L S C G M D H S V K M W S
V E G H R A E V L T G D V S L A G D Y L L T G G M D H H IK IW K
V E G H L D Q V I S V D F D A E S E Y L A S A SM D H T V K LW Y
S E G H R S E I L H G D V D M A G R F L L S C G M D H T IK IW K
V E G H L D Q V I S V D F D A A S E Y L A S A SM D H T V K LW Y
V Q G H R D Q V I S L D F D A T S H F L A T A SM D H A V K LW H
V E G H L D Q V I S V D F D A E S E Y L A S A SM D H T V K LW Y
E K G H R D E V L S L D IH C T G R L L V T G G M D Q A V K V W K
V E G H L D Q V I S V D F D A E S E Y L A S A SM D H T V K LW Y
V E G H R A E V L H G D I S L T G D F L L T A SM D H T IK IW R
L H G H R D E V L S C E F N Q S G N LM A S C G M D H M IM IW N
V E G H R A E V L H G D I S L T G D F L L T A SM D H T IK IW R
L N C H R D Q V L S L D W D R D G N F L V S C G M D H L SM R W D
A E G H R A E V L H G D L S L T G D L L L S A G M D H C V K IW R
V E G H R A E I L H G D L S L T G D L L L T A G M D H C IK IW R
S E G H L D E V I S L D F H H T Q D F L L T A SM D H T IR V W D
L E C H A G T I L S V D W S T D G D F I L S C G F D H Q LM EW D
R D A H A D Q I L S ID W S F D G SQ L I S S G M D H T I F V W N
L A S H P SM V L S V D W H Y T G E Y L V T G G M D H Q V M K W D
P F S H P G P V L S V D W N S E G T Y L L S C G F D H Q V M K W D
H SW N L L S V A F H D S G R Y V L S A G H D Q V IN LW T - - -
A T E FQ R M G L L S L A W H H T G K K L L V G E K D G T V R LW
E G H SW D L L S L A F H D T G R Y I L S A G H D Q I IN LW T -
E G H Y W N L L T L A W H D T G R Y I L S A G H D Q I IN LW T -
R F H Q D R V Q S V D W T P D G K E L V S S G ID H R V M C W D -
H K D Q I L S L D W S L D S K Y IV S C SM D H S IR LW Y - - -
H K D Q I L S L D W S L D S K Y IV S C SM D H S IR LW H - - -
E G K G G H R A Y V V S C A F H P T K R A IA T C G M D Y T A K I
E G K G G H R A Y V V S C A F H P T K R A IA T C G M D Y T A K I
Conservation
Consensus
1 3 4 6 5 3 6 9 + 2 5 4 7 3 4 1 8 5 2 9 5 9 5 3 5 4 8 5 6 5 1 3 0
V E G H R D E V L S A D F D L+ G D R I I S C G M D H S L K LW R
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Appendix Figure 5.17 continued Amino acid alignment of the WD40-5 repeat from Esc. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 
light blue (>40%) and white (<40%). Taxa are sorted by pairwise identity in Jalview.  























































































R D V H R N Y V D C V K W F G D F I L S K S C E N C IV - - -
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W F G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W F G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W F G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D V H R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W F G D F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V K W F G D F V L S K S C E N C I IC W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V H W L G D F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH K N Y V D C A R W F G D F I L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W IG D F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F L L S K S C E N H L V C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N S IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G D F V F S K S C E N S IV C W K
R D IH K N Y V D C A R W F G D F I L S K S C E N S IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D L V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V K W Y G D F L L S K S C E N H L V C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W M G D Y I L S K S C E N T IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G R F I L S K S C E N T IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C C Q W F G D F I L F K S C E N M IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D L V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G D F V L S K S C E N T IV C W R
R D IH R N Y V D C V Q W F G N F V L S K S C E N A I IC W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W M G D L I L S K S C E N A I IC W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W M G D F V L S K S C Q N T IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N F V L S K S C E N S IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N F V L S K S C E N C IM C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V K W M G K V V L S K S C E N R IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W M G D Y V L S K S C E N S IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W M G D L I L S K S C E N A I IC W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W M G D L I L S K S C E N A I IC W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W L G N L V L S K V C - - - - - - - -
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W IG D Y V I S K S C E N C M V C W K
R D IH R N Y ID C V R W F G N L I L S K S C E N S IV C W Q
R N IH R N Y V D C V R W F G N F V L S K S C E N K IM C W K
R D IH N N Y V D C V R W W G K F V L S K S C D N K IV C W K
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W F G F L A L S K S C E D C V I LW K
R D IH S N Y ID C V R W Y G D F I F S K S C E H E IK C W E
R E V H R N Y V D C C V W L G D L V I S K S C D N Q V V C W K
R D L H T N Y V D C V R IM G D F I F S K S S E D C IT LW K
R D V H T N Y V D C V R I F H R L I F S K S T E N E IA LW K
R D V H G N Y V D C A R W F G S L V I S K S C E N S V T LW K
R D V H T N Y V D C V R I F H R L I F S K S T E N E IA LW K
K D V H T N Y V D C A R F Y G N F I I S K S C E N Q IV LW R
R D V H G N Y V D C A R W F G S L V I S K S C E N G V T LW K
R D IH T N Y V D C V R I F H R L I F S K S T E N E IV LW K
R G A H R N Y ID C V R W H G D L I L S K S T E D R I L C W L
R D IH T N Y V D C V R I F H R L I F S K S T E N E IA LW K
R D A H G N Y V D C A R W F G S L V I S K S C E N A V V V W M
R D A H G N Y V D C A R W F G S L V I S K S C E N A V V V W M
Q E P H G N Y V D C V R W F G G L V I S K S C E N R V V V W M
R D IH T N Y V D C V R I L G P L I F S K S T E D E IY LW K
S E V H S S L V D C V A F F G D Y I L S R A C D D V IV LW K
N K IH G N Y ID C G R W F G G L V F S K S C E G Y L V LW K
S E IH T G L ID C V S F F G D L I L S R A C E D V IV LW -
P Y V W H G Y V D W V Q W W G D L C L A K S T E S C IR M FQ
S A V H S G I ID C V A F Y G D Y I L S R A C D N V I S LW R
A D L H T D Y V D C V R F F N K Y I F S K G C E S V IY M S R
T N L H H D Y V D C IR V F R N Y L L S K A C E S A I S FW R
T D M H S D Y V D C IR F L IN Y A L S K G C E K A IH FW R
S D L H T N Y V D C V R F L P D V IV S K D C Q P T V N I F R
S D V H E D Y V D C IR V M P N Y F L S K G C E K A V N M W R
T D L H N D Y V D C V R F L G H Y V V S K G S D M S IV V F R
T D L H N D Y V D C V R F L G H Y V V S K G S D M S V V V F R
S D L H H D Y M D C IR V L P D C F A S K S V D P H L N I S K
S R L H Y G F L D W I EW IT D D I L I IR G D K V M V T W Q
S R L H Y G F L D W I EW IT D D I L I IR G D K V M V T W Q
Conservation
Consensus
6 9 7 + 3 5 + 9 * 7 7 7 6 7 2 4 7 9 7 + 9 8 7 9 4 1 8 5 8 9 0
R D IH R N Y V D C V R W F G D F V L S K S C E N C IV C W K
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Appendix Figure 5.17 continued Amino acid alignment of the WD40-6 repeat from Esc. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 
light blue (>40%) and white (<40%). Taxa are sorted by pairwise identity in Jalview.  
 
























































































F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D F C Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q K T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D FW Q R T IA M G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F E F K E C D IW F IR F SM D F C Q R T IA L G N Q V G R T Y V W D
F D Y K E C E IW FM R F A L D FW Q K - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
F E Y K E C E IW F V R F SM D FW Q K I L A L G N Q A G R T F V W D
F E Y K E C N IW FM R F SM D F EQ K I L A L G N Q V G K T Y V W N
F D F K E C D IW FM R F SM D FW Q R I L A M G T Q Y G R V F V W D
F E Y R E C N IW FM R F SM D F EQ K I L A L G N Q V G K T Y V W D
F E Y R E C N IW FM R F SM D F EQ K I L A L G N Q V G K T Y V W D
F D Y K E C E IW FM R F S ID FW Q K IM A L G N Q V G K T F V W D
F E Y R E C E IW F V R F A M D FW Q K I L A L G N Q V G K T F V W D
F D F K E C E IW F V R F A L D Y W Q K I L A L G N Q V G R T F V W D
F E Y K E C E IW F V R F A M D FW Q K I L A L G N Q T G K V F V W D
F E Y K E C E IW F V R F A M D FW Q K I L A L G N Q T G K I F V W D
L E Y K E C D IW F IR F S L D Y W Q K Y L A L G N Q N G K T Y LW E
F D Y K E C E IW F IR F A V D Y SQ R V IA L G N Q C G K T M V W E
F D Y R E C D IW FM R F S L D SW N K V M A L G N Q V G K T F V W D
F D Y T Q C D IW Y M R F SM D Y W Q K I L A L G N Q V G K T Y IW D
F D Y K E C E IW F IR F A V D Y SQ R V IA L G N Q C G K T M V W E
Y D F K D C D V W F IR F SM D F SQ K I L A L G N T IG K IY V W D
L E Y K D C D IW F IR F S L D Y W Q K Y L A L G N Q IG K T Y IW E
F E Y K E C D IW Y M R F S L D Y SQ K IM A L G N Q C G K IY V W D
F D Y K E C E IW F IR F A V D Y SQ R V IA L G N Q C G K T M V W E
F D Y K E C E IW F IR F A V D Y SQ R V IA P G N Q C G K T M V W E
F N Y T Q C D IW FM R F SM D Y R Q K M L A L G N Q V G K I F V W D
FQ Y H Q C D IW Y M R F S ID Y W Q K V L A L G N Q V G R L F V W D
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G N V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F E Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W Q K V IA L G N Q Q G K V Y V W E
F D F SQ C E IW Y M R F S L D F EQ R L V A A G N Q Q G K V F V W D
LQ Y Q H C E IW Y M R F SM D L R Q R F L A L G N Q Y G K T F V W D
L N Y K D N E IW F IR F A L D K G Q K L L A L G N Q M G R T Y IW D
F D ID L C D IW F IR F A V D L N Q T I L A L G N Q IG K V Y L Y D
F S Y D E C E IW F V R F G F N P W H K V IA L G N Q H G K V Y V W E
L E IN H C D IW F IR F A V N F K Q T L L A L G N T A G R I S LW D
F D Y N Q C D IW Y L R F C L D Y Q Q K T L A V G N Q V G K V F LW D
F E V P N C E IW Y IR F A M D R K M K Y L A L G N Q IG E IH IW D
F D F S A C E IW FM R F S L D Y D Q K I L A V G SQ T G K I F V W D
L E FQ H C D IW Y M R F A ID Y W H K Y L A V G N Q Y G K T F IW E
F E L D D C D IW Y V R F D ID V K R G L L A L G N R L G H IY V W N
LQ Y Q H C E IW Y M R F A M D M K Q R F L A L G N Q Y G K V F LW D
L D FQ H C D IW Y M R F A ID Y W H K Y L A V G N Q Y G K T F IW E
F E Y G N C D IW Y M R F A V S P N F D A IA A G N Q IG K V F LW D
L R L P D C D LW Y V R F D L H LQ Q R L L A L G T G V G R I F LW D
- - - - - - P Q F FM R F K L H FQ H P V L A F C N A G G N V F FW D
L R L P D C D LW Y V R F D L H LQ Q R L L A L G T G V G R I F LW D
F E Y P EQ D LW F V R A T L S P S G R Y L A V G N M M G E IY IW D
LQ M D D T E LW Y IR F D L H LQ Q R L L A L G T G A G R IY LW D
L K A T D C N LW Y IR F D ID L K N H V L A L G T G T G R V Y LW D
- - - - - G P Q F FM R F K L H FQ H P V L A F C N A N G K I F FW D
- - - - - - SQ F F T R F G L F N H H P T L A F C N T Y A K I F FW D
M D L P D S D IW F IK F D ID P L N R W IV S G N K M G Q L C FW D
L K A P D C N LW Y IR F D V D L A N Q V L A L G T G T G R IY LW D
M D L P D S D IW F IK F D ID P L N R W IV S G N K M G Q L C M W D
L SM P E T N M W F IK F E ID P A Q K Y L V C G N Q K G E IH IW D
F A IG E G K R W F H K F S ID P K R R W IA G G G D E G S IM F F D
M E L P E T N M W Y IK F E ID P L E K Y L V C G N Q K G E IH V W E
I S L P Y S P N W Y V R F G L D R Y LQ Y M A A G N L N G D M Y V W D
L P L D N C N IW F V K F D V E A T F T F L A A G N Q A G K V F LW D
Y R T G IC N - - - - - V T I S P G A R W I- V G V G E G S I F IW R
F K IW N G D T W F T K F EM D P R R R W L A V G G T Q G F V N F F D
W E V P K S S IW F IK F D ID P D N K Y L A V G N E E G T V K L V D
F D Y V D C E T W F V K F D L D P L N R W IT C G N N R G D V F FW S
M E L P E T N M W Y IK F E ID P L E K Y L V C G N Q K G E IH IW E
M Q L P E T N M W Y IK F E ID P L E K Y L V C G N Q K G E IH V W E
M E L P D T N M W Y IK F E ID P L E K F L V C G N Q K G E IH IW E
F D Y S D S D M W F R H H Q M D P S K H W Y A T G S A H N S L L V W R
- K M P N T EM W F IK M A V D P H R K F L A C G SQ Q G E IR IW R
M N V P S G S A W F IK F A V D P R R R W L V C G G A G G S V M F F D
IG A K S L K EW F C K F G V D P L R K Y IG V G G R G G LQ F H W E
L D V P R C N V W Y IR F A Y A A Q V P F V G IG N T T G E I F L Y N
V T N D N G E V W F T K F A ID P R R R W L V C G C T R G IV N F ID
Conservation
Consensus
1 1 1 0 1 7 4 6 9 9 6 9 + 4 7 3 4 1 4 4 5 9 8 6 9 7 6 1 + 4 6 6 7 9 6
F E Y K E C D IW F IR F SM D P W Q K V L A L G N Q V G K T Y V W D
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Appendix Figure 5.17 continued Amino acid alignment of the WD40-7 repeat from Esc. 
Sequences were aligned in Seaview using Muscle and manually edited in Jalview. 
Percentage identity to the consensus sequence is color coded from dark blue (>80%) to 
light blue (>40%) and white (<40%). Taxa are sorted by pairwise identity in Jalview.





















































































E G A H M T T L H N S R S V A T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
E G A H M T T L H N S R S V A T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
E G A H M T T L H N S R S V A T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
E G A H M T T L H N S R S V S T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
- - - H M T T L H N L R S V A T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
E G A H M T T L H N A R S V A T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
E G A H M T T L H N S R S V S T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
E G A H M T T L Y N P R S V A T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
- - - - - - T LQ N L R S V S T V R Q IA F S R D A S V L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
E G A H M T T L H N Q R S V S T V R Q IA F S R D A S I L V Y V C D D A T V W R W N
- - - - - - T L S N V R C T T T IR Q T A F S K D G S I L IC V C D D S T IW R W D
- - - - - - S L V N M R C V S P IR Q T A F S R E G N I L IC V C D D A T IW R W D
G Q A R C F S LQ H P R C T A P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T V W R W N
G Q A R C Y S LQ H P R C T A P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T V W R W N
G Q A R C Y S LQ H P R C T A P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T V W R W N
G Q A R C Y S LQ H P R C T A P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T V W R W N
G Q A R C Y S LQ H P R C T A P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T V W R W N
S K A R C IT L V H N K C V S A V R Q T A F S R D G K I L V C V C D G G T V W R W D
G Q A R C W S LQ H P R C T A P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T IW R W N
G Q A R C C S LQ H P R C A A P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T IW R W N
G Q A R C Y S LQ H P R C T V P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T V W R W N
A K S K C F T L S N IR C T T T IR Q T A F S K D G S I L IC V C D D S T IW R W D
A Q A K C Y T LQ H P R C T T A IR Q T T V S R N A K V L L Y V C D D G T V W R W D
SQ S R C T A L T H P R C V A A IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D G T IW R W D
S K M K A H N L T H S R C T S V V R Q V S F N K D A S V L V S V C D N G T V W R W D
G Q A R C W S LQ H P R C T V P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T IW R W N
G Q A R C W S LQ H P R C T V P IR Q T S L S R D G S V L L C V C D D A T IW R W N
N L A K C IT L S H P K C T S A V R Q T S L S R D G S L L V C V C D D G T IW R W D
S T A P IQ V LQ H S R A T R A V R Q V A F S A D A A I IV Y V C D D G S IH R W D
A H A K P T I L F H S K C T T V V R Q I S F N S S A K V L IA V C D D G S V W R W D
- - - - - - - V L R S K D V H T IR Q C S F S P C G E Y M V A V G D D W C V C R F D
- R P K C M S L V N V R C T N S IR Q T A F S K D G N I L IC V C D D A T IW R W D
T L A R A T V L T H S K C G S A V R Q T N L S K N G S I L IY V C D D S T V W R W D
G G S R V SQ L V H P R C V A A V R Q V T L S R N G K V L L T C C D D G T IW R W D
A Q A K C Y T LQ H P R C A T A IR Q T S L S R D A N I L L C V C D D G T IW R W D
T R SQ Y T I L S H P K C T T A IR Q T A L S R D G S V L L C V C D D G T IW R W D
N L T K C SQ LM H P K C V S T IR Q T S F S K D G S I L IC V C D D S T V W R W D
- - S K P L V L T H G K R T A Q C R Q C N F S S D G S I L V G V F D D S T V W R Y D
SQ H R A V V L S H P K C S A A IR Q IA I S R D G S C L V H A C D D G T IW R W D
G G S R V S L L V H P R C V A A V R Q V T L S R N G K I L L T C C D D G T IW R W D
T N A R C T V L T H P K C V S A IR Q T S L S R D G N I L L C V C D D G S V W R W D
G G S R V SQ L V H P R C V A A V R Q V T L S R N G K I L L T C C D D G T IW R W D
M A S R H L V L T H P K C IT A IR Q T A L S R N G H V L L C V C D D A T V W R W D
G G S R V SQ L V H P R C V A A V R Q V T L S R N G K I L L T C C D D G T IW R W D
- - - P S V I L S S A K C F T A V R Q V T F S N D S K T I IG V C D N G T V W R W D
- H P R C SQ L Y H P K C T T A IR Q T S F S R N G D V L IC V C D D G T V W R W D
A SM R V T T L A H P K C N T V IR Q T T F S R D G N I L IC V C D D G T IW R W D
S K A R C T V L S H A K C Q S A IR Q T SM T R D G N I L IC V C D D A T V W R W D
- H P R C SQ L F H P K C T T A IR Q T S F S R N G D M L IC V C D D G T V W R W D
T T C R S T V L T H P K C T S P V R Q T N L N R D G S I L L C IC D D A T IW R W D
T T C R S T V L T H P K C T S P V R Q T N L N R D G S I L L C IC D D A T IW R W D
S D A R Q L I L T H P K C N T P V R Q L G I S R D G T I I IA V C D D G T LW R W D
S T V R F T K L A H A K S IT A IR Q T A L S K D G S I L L A V S D D S K IW R W D
V K A R L S T L T H P K C T S A IR Q T SM T R D G N L L I S V C D D G T LW R W D
K D T K Y V V L S H P K C N V A V R Q T S F S R D G N V C IC A C D D G T IW R W D
T T C R S T V L T H A K C G S P IR Q T N L N R D G S I L L C IC D D A T IW R W D
- - E T N P T H T C S V G S R T V R Q A S F S T C G R F L V L V T D E G F V C R F D
- - - T A T G A G N L N N F G A IR Q T R F T G D G R I L V A V G D N G L V V R F D
K S N H V L R P R D V G C - - T IR Q IA F S P C G Q H M IA V A D D A S I S R F T
- - - T A T G A G N L N N F G A IR Q T R F T G D G R I L V A V G D N G L V V R F D
V G P G G M P L S H - - - - S A IR Q T R F A D D G D I L L C V G D N G L IV R F D
K S N H V L R P K D V G C - - A IR Q IA F S P C G Q H M IA V A D D A S I S R F A
E P G K P A I L S H Q K C S T A IR Q V C F S P D S T IM V A V S D D S SM W R W D
- - - D Y F L IP S N K E L G C IR Q IA F S P D G K IM M A V G D W G L V IR F D
- S V K S N Y V L R P R D V C A IR Q IA F S P C G Q H M IA V A D D A S I S R F A
M G N S G IP I S H - - - - S A IR Q T R F A N D G N T L IC V G D N G L IV R F D
IK P K C A T F T H P K C V S A IR Q T A L N P S G N I L L A A C D D G T IW R W D
T G R M R V V IG G P K K P V Q IR A L A F A R D E T I LM A V T D D A R I IR W D
- S V K S N H V L H P K D V C A IR Q IA F S P C G Q H M IA V A D D A S I S R F A
G K L P D FQ L D IG R IV - - IR Q V V F S P C G R I L IA A LQ D G S F V R L D
A K K P D Y A L S C P E T G V C V R Q T A F S P D G K V L V S S G E G G V IV R Y D
L P A V N M N V T T K IA E C C V R Q IC F G A N G R L IV A V A D D Y S V T R L E
- - R P K IN F S L T IC Q N T IR Q V D F S P C G R FM V A S G D D M R IV R L D
- - - K P H K I E N F G A S S F V R Q V A W S P G G EW C V V V G S S N F A L L LQ
- - S H E P V L R V K V F N G T V R N T C Y C A Q G R IM IA V G EQ G A V T R L D
- - - - E P W L K SQ Y R T G IC N V T I S P R G A R W IV G V G E G M S I F IW R
L K IV S T G A G K A E N Y S S IR Q IR F S A D G R I L IA V G E G G L IA R F D
L K P Q K FM IN S K N G L V T IR Q T R F T D D A K I L L C A C D G G L IA R F D
L P G V N M N V T V K IA E C C IR Q IC F G A N G R IM V A V A D D Y S V T R L E
- - K E E P A L S IK F K T A A IR Q V V F S D Q G R IV L V T G D N G F L C R L D
- - - H P S R V R Y Y K V S V G IR N V D F S P C G R Y V V A V T E E S S I IR M D
A Q L K A H K T E G T S K A S T V R Q V A W S P E G D W C V V V G S N SQ V L I LQ
E D P H E P L K A H K T E S S A V R Q A A W S P G G EW C V V V G S S N Q A L I LQ
P K K R E P W L G P Q Y R T G IC N V T I S P R G A R W IV G V G E G M S I F IW R
Conservation
Consensus
- 0 0 0 0 0 3 7 2 4 2 3 3 0 1 5 8 + + 6 4 7 7 2 5 + 4 4 8 9 4 7 7 6 5 6 4 9 4 5 7 4
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